
j French Seize Railway 
Stations In Ruhr Area

REPORTERS VISITS LIQUOR 
FLEE; SEE CASES PILED

HIGH ON DECKS OF 14

Organizations Choosing 
Conditions For Miss St. 

John Carnival Contest

JUDGE ALTON B. 
PARKER WEDS A 

DIVORCEE OF 51
"Hiram,” said the qg 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been reading 
about the death of 
man who was a de
scendant of one of the 
earliest settlers in the 
country.™

“The’s quite a lot o’ 
them,” said Hiram, “if 
they was all counted 
up."

“One of this man’s 
ancestors,” went on 
the reporter, “was a 
distinguished clergy
man.”

“He hed a good 
example,” commented 
Hiram.

“Another ancestor,” 
continued the reporter, “was a noted 
legislator and judge.”

“Any kings or , 
fam’ly ?” queried Hiram.

“None are mentioned," said the re
porter. -

“An’ this feller that died,” queried 
Hiram—“what did he do?"

“°h—nothing,” said the reporter. 
He just lived and died.”
“Then why dig up them old fellers?" 

demanded Hiram. “Up at the gate 
Peter won’t ask him fer the fam’ly 
record. He’ll want to know what the 
critter done himself to git a ticket. If 
he haint got the goods the skids ’J1 be 
put under him in short order. That’s 
one place, you can’t git by on some
body rise’s shoulders—no, sir.”

Offices of Coal Companies Also Reported Taken 
—General Stiffening of German Resistance bji 
Mine Owners and Labor—Now Seizing 
Forests.

Many More Craft Outside 3-Mile Limit Waiting 
to Deliver—News Men Offered All Kinds of 

' Bargains.

a

Many More Entries Have Been Received by 
Times and Rush Yet to Come—Halifax Queen 
Has Been Chosen.

Mrs. A. D. Campbell Bride 
of Democratic Candidate 
for Presidency in 1904— 
Formerly Wife of Edward 
B. Styles.

■LE SfUFF (Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 18^-Reporters and 

photographers of four New York morn
ing newspapers put out in a specially 
Chartered tug yesterday and toured the 
rim of the three mile limit off the New 
Jersey coast to discover whether the 
fleet of rum ships de*ribed in recent 
Associated Press reports was still there.

Ip a single line the ships of the fleet 
rode from a point reckoned to be three 
miles north of Seabright, N. J., to an
other due east of Sandy Hook and from 
■twelve to fifteen miles at sea.

Reporters disagreed as to the num
ber of the craft but of the scores of 
ships found at anchor, the decks of at 
least fourteen were piled with whiskey 
cases.

The World reporter declared he saw 
100 vessels which he believed to be 
rum runners although the party did 
not have time to visit them all. The 
newspapermen declared they were 
offered bargains in liquors df all kinds, 
and that the conscience of their skip
per was the only thing to prevent them 
from bringing back 1,000 or more cases 
had they been so inclined. i ,

There were two-masted schooners 
from Nova Scotia and Nassau, flying 
the British flag, they reported. There 
were two-masted schooners from St. 
Pierre, MIqq., flying no flag at all, and 
there were three-masted schooners and 
barkcntines from Canada and the 
Bahamas. All were at anchor, riding 
low.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

ALL AGREE COAL 
STRIKE WOULD BE

v London, Jan. 18.—The French this 
morning took possession of all railroad 
stations in the Ruhr, area, says a 
Reuter’s Essen despatch. It is ’report
ed, but unconfirmed, that the French 
also seized the offices of the various 
coal companies.
Resistance Stiffens.

Berlin, Jan. 18,—A general stiffening 
of German resistance in the face of 
French ultimatums is indicated by the 
Berlin newspaper correspondents in the 
Ruhr. The mine operators, workers 
and labor leaders are reported as 
standing together in a decision to “do 
their duty by Germany.”

France and Belgium appear to be the 
only nations to which Germany refuses 
to make reparations deliveries, for it 
is declared here that shipments to 
Great Britain, Italy, Poland and Jugo
slavia will not be interrupted.
Still Hold the Mines.

Essen, Jan. 18.—Ruhr Valley coal 
operators, who thought for a time last 
night that the French were to take over 
the mines this morning, found them
selves still in possession of their prop
erties today and learned that only coal 
mined and above ground came under 
the revised requisitioning orders of the 
French. The magnates also learned 
that they face court-martial Instead of 
actual arrest as a result of their refusal 
to deliver coal to France.

The economic commission in reach
ing its final decision on the policy to 
be followed concluded that, because of 
the shortage of technical experts, it 
would be better to requisition only 
coal ready for delivery and to re-route 
to France all shipments intended for 
German domestic consumption.

It was also said that certain nations, 
notably the U. S. and Great Britain, 
looked with disfavor upon the term 
“confiscation" as it had been applied 
to the French Ruhr policy by the Paris 
press.

What attitude labor would take if 
the mines were seized also received the 
commission’s serious consideration, for 
it is realized that -the French would 
be under a heavy handicap should the 
German engineers refuse to do their 
work.
Timber Next.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The French, Bel
gian and Italian governments yester
day gave an order immediately to com
mence working the state forests on the 
left bank of the Rhine as penalty for 
Germany’s default in the delivery of 
timber, as established by the decision 
of the Reparations Commission oif 
December 26. 
large Plant Closes.

Katemberg, Jan. 18—The first shut
down of a large industrial plants in 
the Ruhr since the Franco-Belglan oc
cupation has occurred in this town, ly
ing between Essen and Gelsenkirchen. 
The Kellerman Locomotive Works, em
ploying 5,000 men has ceased opera
tion. The plant had been working on

nine hour day schedule but the work- 
informed the management that in 

view of the French ruling set forth in 
General Degoutte’s proclamation that 
the eight hour day must be respected 
they had decided to work only that 
number of hours but Insisted upon nine 
hours pay. Thereupon the Kellerman 
management closed down the plant.

The workers have asked the French 
to intervene.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

Several of The local ladies’ societies and mercantile establish
ments, in a quiet way, are lending a helping hand to The Evening 
Times in its effort to select the most attractive of St. John's daugh
ters for the Queen of the Carnival next month. Some of the 
larger retail stores have adopted the suggestion made a few days 
ago and are selecting from amongst the young ladies employed in 
the establishments one or more candidates for the contest. Yes
terday it was announced that some of the ladies' societies had 
adopted the same method of submitting candidates, and it is ex
pected that more would follow suit.

/
A Chicopee Youth, Under 

Hootch Influence, Eats 
Three $5 Bills.

New York, Jan. 18—Judge Alton B. 
Parker, Democratic candidate for Pres
ident in 1901, and Mrs. Amelia Day 
Campbell were married at the Hotel 
Berkley pn Tuesday afternoon, by Rev. 
John Roach Stratoii, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Campbell, born in Cambridge, 
N. Y., the daughter of Andrew Arthur 
Campbell and Amelia Day, was di
vorced from Edward B. Styles on 
Aug. II, 1902, being the plaintiff in the 
proceedings, the application said. His 
first Wife, Mary L. Schoonmaker, .lied 
some time ago. The lfcènse applica
tion said Mrs, Campbell was 51.
Will Visit South.

They were attended by Miss Ruth 
Campbell, niece of the bride, and Ar
thur McCausand, a law partner of 
Judge Parker.

They will attend the meeting of the 
National Civic Federation in Washing
ton. of which organization Judge Par
ker is president. Afterwards they will 
visit Florida and Bermuda.

Mrs. Parker is one of the few women 
on the national committee on foreign 
relations and national defense. She is 
also New York state historian of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
national chairman of the women’s com
mittee of the Sulgrave Institution and 
a member of the Society of Mayflower 
Descendants, as well as a member of 
patriotic and historical societies and 
clubs.

Springfield, Jan. 18.—The rare po
tency of Chicopee hooch which two 

killed 40 persons and ever

queens in the

years ago 
since has been playing extraordinary 
pranks, came to the fore this week 
when a young man carrying an expen
sive load of liquor chewed up 816 in

Operators and Miners in 1923 
Wages Conference

and swallowed it Strike Called Last April was 
When Stocks were Large; 
Now Depleted and Hope 
is for Speedy Agreement 
on Matter of Pay.

currency
Passengers on a Chicopee Falls car 

were surprised when the well-dressed 
young man drew forth a huge roll, se
lected three <5 bills, placed the ends 
in his mouth and began to chew.

When the conductor interfered he 
nearly lost a finger. The money eater 
finished the ends and with a swoop 
crammed the bills full into his mouth. 
After a period of dramatic Fletcher- 
izing, he swallowed his rich meal and 
smiled. -

IIS FRIEND III 
A BOW OVER $10

New York, Jan. 18— U. S. coal oper
ators and union miller chiefs, prepar
ing today to enter conferences, which, 
they hope, would provide a basis for 
negotiating peacefully wage scales for 
1923, were mutually agreed that “a 
nation wide coal strike this year would 
be disastrous to the public.”

When the five month strike of both 
bituminous and anthracite miners was 
called last April 1, they said, there 
were millions of tons of coal in re
serve. “Now those' reserves have been 
exhausted and even with every tnlne 
operating, people with the means to 
buy fuel are shivering because there 
is not any to be had. 1 f when April 
1 rolls around again, thtre is another 
strike, the effect will be immediate and 
disastrous,” was the way one union offi
cial put it.

With this In prospect, both the min
er’s representatives and the mine own
ers declared today they would exert 
every effort to agree speedily upon a 
basis for fixing wages and working con
ditions in the bituminous fields before 
April 1.

John J. lewis, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, is here 
to head the delegation of 100 union 
officials and members of the general 
policy committee of the United Mine 
Workers.

i
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COURT CONSIDERS
IN DEAN CASE Sixty-five-year-old Man Bat

ters Schoolmate After a 
Drinking Bout.CROKER’S 111e

In Supreme Court Chambers this 
morning, before Mr. Justice Crocket 
in the matter of ex parte William Jj 
Dean, argument was heard on cer
tiorari pertaining to .the question of a Boston, Jan. 18—Thomas (Willie) 

^conviction against Déan under the N. , -, . -, , . , _ _/B. prohibition act of 1916. It was wh,tcombe» 65, of Cohasset, is in Ded-
shown that Dean had a carrier’s license *lam l1**» held without bail for the
to drive liquor on the road from St. murder of his schoolmate and life-long
ïïms* syajï xi sa «”>■ ». LitchMd, «,

Dublin, Jan. 18—In a few days a mo- an(j wag foun<i jn a boat at St. An- of Cohasset. Following an evening of
tion will be made in the Irish Free draws. drinking at Whitcomb’s home, the two
State Probate Court that will unfold When the case came up before men violently in nr-,,
on this side of the Atlantic the long, Magistrate Byrne he found against - / ***""
varied and romantic career of the late ttean, fining him $150i and oraered the ment OTer $10> unW Anally In srif-dc- 
Richard Croker. Big suits have been liquor confiscated. Certiorari is now fence, Whitcombe said, he battered 
laid here by Richard Croker, jr., of bring taken up mainly upon the word- 180-pound "Sacrifie Charlie” into insen- 
Ncw York, against Beulah Croker, 88 |„g of y,e conviction. J. M. Trueman sibillty with a soapstone bed-warmer.

: Cherokee Indian w]n*lw, .represmtcdJhtuMwn^antLW. A-ttos* S#ch_ «n»K lived. Litchfield,
Of the plaintiff’s father, appeared for Dean. The court r<on- who was unmarried, was a mackerel 

: letter’s death resident in siders. I fisherman. Whitcomb, a widower, is
its Ittih iKfme in Glencairn, County ------ 1 1,1 1 a vegetable peddler. He has two
Dublin. The cause of the actions is DORCHESTER PEOPLE daughters, Mrs. Charles F. Bennett and
the will of 1919, according to which TRAVEL ON SNOWSHOES Mrs. Fred Litchfield, both of Cohasset.

is believed Croker left a'!Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 18—In com- ,^!ew?lly,n Litchfield, a half-brother 
Beach and Irish property absolutely to mon wjth every other part of the of the dead man, told of Charles catling 
Ms second wife. eastern section of New Brunswick, at his house and mentioning that he

The plaintiff aUeges his father died the ^,e of Dorchester are busily was going to Whitcomb’s to collect |10
intestate or he was not sound to mind fngaged diggjng themselves out of the ™h,ch Tho"las owed hlm- At that

ry or in understanding when he snQW citizens of the Shiretown, in- t,mc> according to Llewellyn, Charles
the will and that he was e eluding men, women and children are sober. The next that was seen of

moving about on snowshoes and very Scarface Charlie * was at five o’clock 
few people are seen abroad without £ext mor*l,nE when Special Officer 
them. .Spencer Stoughton, summoned by

Councilors from' the different sec- Wh'tcomb, found the body lying on 
tions of the county say that breaking , 1, , n threshold, the forehead 
roads has been practically the sole s"las*?ed ln and th? face barely recog- 
oCcupation of the people since the m^yTe’
fist of the year and many of the back . Whe" Whitcomb went to Stoughton^
districts at the present time are al- "Ouse to tell him what happened his
most completely blocked. Nothing. fycs were black, his face bruised and
like the present snow conditions at b's neck scratched. He announced that
this time of year can be called to mind , 1 know but what he had
by the representatives from the dif- ed Charlie, according to the special 
ferent parishes. officer, in Whitcomb s house there

were signs of o hard struggle. Mrs. 
Warren Whitè, who lives in the other 
half of Whitcomb’s house, said that 
she heard loud noises but thought noth
ing about it because they were “at it” 
every night in the adjoining part oft 
the house.

SLAIN AT DOOR ON 
PRISON WÊ EVE

Motion to Set Aside Docu
ment to Come Before the 
Dublin Courts.

i
CANDIDATE NO. 3.

It is important that Miss SL John 
should be the finest type ôf young 
womanhood in the city, for St John 
can hold its own with any of the cities 
In Canada in this respect, and the Miss 
St. John who goes to Montreal to 
measure her charms with the fairest 
from all over the Dominion, she should 
ba the most beautiful young lady which 
the city has the qonor to claim. In 
order that such a one may be selected 
it is' necessary that the names of all 
those who might be judged worthy of 

. the honor of being pained Mus Canada 
should be scut ln. 
city demands this.

As the contest progresses, more and 
more entries are bring received daily, winter aiui ,*u 
but the Influx is not Ç*pecl||{UftMHiÂ#>^*'*>
Its height until Friday or Saturday, Photographs of Candidates No. 8 
when the bulk of the new pictures now and 4 are published ln today’s issue, 
being turned out by local photograph- No. 8 resides in the North End, and is 
ers will be ready. a brunette, while No. 4 is a medium
*». u ,« n.___  blonde and lives in the Central partMiss Halifax Is Chosen. , of the city pictures of more of the

Mrs. Ora Doherty, formerly Miss candidates will appear in tomorrow’s 
Helen Mitchell, was chosen this mom- Times.

CANDIDATE NO. 4.,
ing as Miss Halifax to represent that 
city at the Winter Carnival in Mont
real. The selection was made by a 
committee headed by Mrs. McCallum 
Grant, wife of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Nova Scotia. There were many 
aspirants for the honor, all of whom 
attended a skating party in the Halifax 
Arena last night, under the auspice^ of 
the Halifax Herald.

Miss Halifax is a daughter of J. B. 
Mitchell of Halifax. She was twenty- 
three years old a few days ago, and Is 

IB# of the most chnrtnfti» 
es In Nova Scotia. She is

/

A Pittsburgh Saloonkeeper, 
Sentenced to Atlanta for 
Liquor Violation, Shot 
Down.

Pittsburgh, Jitn. 18—Marti». Bu**# 
sentenced at Cleveland recently W 
serve thirteen months in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary for violating the prohibi
tion laws, was murdered at ’his home 
here by a man who escaped in an 
automobile bearing an Ohio license 
plate. The city motorcycle squad Is 
guarding all roads leading into Ohio.

Burke was seated in the parlor of hie 
home in South Rairmont avenue dis
cussing a business deal with a friend 
when the doorbell rang As he opened 
the door a man placed a pistol against 
his stomach, said “I’ve got you now,” 
and fired. Burke fell and the assassin 
ran down the steps and jumped into 
the Waiting car.

Pedestrians who witnessed the slay
ing said the automobile an Ohio li
cense tag. They obtained the first four 
numbers, but said about one-third of 
the rear license plate was smeared 
with mud.

Burke was well Inown throughout 
this city. He operated a number of 
saloons here for thirty years, and when 
the Volstead law went into effect he 
retained his state license to seel “near 
beer.” Tried in Cleveland for com
plicity in a big liquor deal, Burke was 
convicted. He was fined $2,000 and 
sentenced to serve thirteen months in 
the Atlanta Prison. It is believed he 
was arranging his affairs with his 
friend when the murderer summoned 
him to the door. Burke was to have 
been taken to Atlanta next Tuesday.

Police officials bdieve the murder 
grew out of ill feeling over the illicit 
whiskey trade in Ohio.

:s oi

■ young
an ardent follower of outdoor sports, 

mmer.

MGR, FOLEY OF 
HALIFAX IS 

CRITICALLY ILLmemo 
made
the complete ,influence of his young 
wife. Accordingly, he will ask the 
court to condemn the will and direct 
that everything go to children of the 
first marriage, subject to defendant’s 
title under the intestacy.

It is said that nearly £2,000,000 are 
involved in the suits, thç cost and ex
penses of which will be enormous, as 
many witnesses, including one judge, 
will be brought from Palm Beach, from 
New York and elsewhere. It is under
stood the first stage will take the form 
of a motion on behalf of the defendant 
for the production here of the will now 
in Palm Beach. Executed at Glencairn 
the will was sent across to Palm Beach 
to be probated as the testator’s last 
will. Distinguished counsel have been 
retained by both sides and plaintiff has 
had a New York attorney over here 
for some time. It is believed that well- 
known Chancery lawyer, Sam Browne, 
K. C., will lead for the plaintiff, and 
others with him will include Kenneth 
Dockrell, ' son of Sir Maurice Dockrell, 
M. P. The plaintiff’s solicitors are the 
firm of Montgomery and Chaytor, of 
Dublin.

Mrs. Croker’s counsel will be Sir 
J*an T. Hanna, K. C. Patrick Lynch, 
K. C„ Tim Sullivan K. C., and John 
Costello, her solicitor being H. B. 
Chanton, of Dublin. Mrs. Croker is 
said to have expressed an intention to 
live and die in Glencairn, because it 
was her husband’s home.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—Right Rev. 
Monsignor William F. Foley, rector of 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, was stricken with 
a sudden illness last night and a bulle
tin from the Glebe this morning stated 
that he was in a critical condition.

a
men

PROTECT FROM
BAD LIQUOR

New York, Jan. 18—To protect the 
public from poisonous whiskey bought 
at drug stores on prescriptions, the U. 
S. government has decided to bottle all 
bulk liquors now held in bond and to 
guarantee them as to proof and quality.

Phetix and
Pherdinand DELEGATE HAS 

LEFT CAPITAL
\ tkX* ► )MCl-

(ly1 ■ T© ?\rt » /
TCKUL DOMHk X Three Children 

Die in Flames 
In Maine Camp

MAINE BILL TO 
HIT AT KU KLUX

Falls Three , 
Stories Into Snow 

Bank; Unhurt

ty to#) CARGO A DAY IS
LOUISBURG HOPE

X

/siuea Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of 4fo- 
rine and b'ieheries. 
K. F. St up art, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

Coal Shipment There Begun 
—Some 10,500 to U. S. 
Ports.

Mgr. Filipi, Expelled by 
Obregon, Goes Secretly to 
Prevent Demonstration.

< Palermo, Me., Jan. 18—The three 
children of Winfield Savage, aged one, 
three and five years, were burned to 
death while, alone in a camp near here 
this week.

It was believed one of the other 
children overturned a five-gallon can of 
kerosene while playing during Hie ab
sence of the mother, who has stopped 
at another camp while getting a pail 
of water. The father was working in 
Ihe lumber mill of Charles Rose,

FATHER AND SON 
SENTENCED IN 

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland, Me., Jan. 18—Falling three 
stories from the roof of his hoiiie at 
C7 Kellogg street, William White, sev
enty, former patrolman, landed head 
first in a fifteen-foot snow bank and 
was pulled out by neighbors with 
snowshovela. He was unhurt.

Will be Filed This Week— 
Would Make Societies Re
veal Members.

Sydney, N. S-, Jan. 18.—Louisburg 
coal piers opened for the season yes
terday with the shipping .of 10,500 tons 
for U. S. ports in the steamers Lingan 
and Sheba. “A cargo a day” is the pace 
tiie Dominion Coal Company will en
deavor to keep up which will ensure 
steady work at the Cape Breton col
lieries throughout the winter.

The Lingan took 7,000 tons and the 
Sheba 3,500. Tiie Wabana loaded 7,000 
tons at Sydney where navigation is 
continuing late, thanks to the presence 
of the government icebreaker Stanley.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was over Alberta yesterday morning 
is now centred near Lake Superior and 
a severe cold wave has moved into the 
western Provinces from the Yukon Ter
ritory, zero weather prevailing In East
ern Quebec and in the Maritime Pro
vinces and Western Canada, while in 
Ontario the temperature has risen 
above the freezing point

Forecasts:
Sleet or Rain, Then Colder.

Maritime—Winds increasing to galès 
from the south and southwest, turning 
quite mild. Friday strong winds and 
gales southerly shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly, mild with local falls of 
sleet or rain, then turning colder.

. Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
easterly to southwesterly winds, becom
ing much milder with some local snow
falls, colder again by Saturday.

New England—Snow flurries and 
much warmer tonight. Friday cloudy, 
colder by Friday night, south and 
southwest gales,

Toronto, Jan. 18—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Mexico City, Jan. 18.—Mgr Filippi, 
the papal delegate to Mexico, who 
ordered expelled from the country by 
President Obregon left the capital sec
retly late yesterday for Laredo. Tiie 
secrecy in his departure was observed 
in order to prevent a possible demon
stration. „

Mgr. Filippi dined with the Italian 
minister at noon and did not return 
again to his residence. He received no 
callers during the day.

wasPortland, Me., Jan. 18—James A. and 
John Sullivan, father and son, were 
sentenced on separate liquor charges in 
Superior Court here, while a case 
against another son, James A., Jr., 
charged with driving a car while under 
the influence of liquor, is awaiting triai.

The father was fined $1,000 and costs 
and givfen eight months In the county 
jail, with an additional year in defaiilt 
of payment. John was fined $200 and 
costs and given two months <n the 
county jail.

Augusta, Mri, Jan. 18—A bill, dras
tic in its provisions and aimed at the 
Ku KIux Klan, will be presented to 
the Legislature this week by Senator 
Clyde- H. Smith of Skowhegan.

All secret orders will be required, 
oil request, to divulge the complete 
membership of their organization, the 
names of the members and officers are 
to be filed with the city or town clerk 
of the community in which the order 
Is formed.

ONTARIO TO GET 
BRITISH SETTLERS near

by.
Hamilton Tragedy.

Hamilton, Ont-, Jan. 18.—Left alone 
in his home which caught fire, Wm. 
Caffery, aged three years, son of John 
and Mrs. Caffery, lost his life yester
day. His mother was absent and left 
the child upstairs in a bedroom. The 
fire originated from an overheated stove 
in the kitchen.
Three More,

Fort Frances, Me., Jan. 18.—Three 
children and their bedridden grand
mother, Mrs. Donald Matheson, sixty- 
three years old, were burned to death 
in their farm house at Devlin, fifteen 
miles from here.

Mr. Matheson and a granddaughter, 
Margaret, escaped from the burning 
house, but received severe bums. An 
overheated stove is believed to have 
started the fire.

The dead are: Mrs. Daniel Mathe
son, sixty-three; Gordon Matheson, 
ten; Muriel, eight, and Elva, six.

Mrs. Matheson, who had been an in
valid for several years, following a 
stroke, woke her husband at threç a. 
m. and told him she smelled sifioke. 
Accompanied by his granddaughter, 
he started downstairs. They 
greeted by a burst of flames, which 
quickly mounted the stairs and en
veloped the house. He summoned 
neighbors, but the flames spread so fast 
that attempts to rescue the victims 
were ineffectual. The mother of the 
three children who were burned is" 
dead.

Jfwo Thousand Single Men. 
Some Married Men and 

xBoys and Girls.
London, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Two thousand single men and 
a limited number of married men and 
a number of boys and girls, over six
teen years of age, are to emigrate to 
Ontario this season under a plan in
itiated by W. C. Noxon, agent gener
al for Ontario in London. An agree
ment between the overseas settlement 
committee and the Ontario Govern
ment to this end has been approved.

The money advanced will be provid
ed equally by the Ontario Government 
and the Imperial Governmen.

K. C Offer Car.
Mexico City, Jan. 18—The Knights 

of Columbus have offered Monsignor 
Filippi the use of a private car to con
vey him to Washington from Laredo, 

His /train is due at the bord-

Minister of 
Finance Is In 

Ottawa Again

Maine Railroad Man’s Es
tate Estimated at $50,000 
to $75,000.

Woman in West 
Is Sentenced 

To Be Hanged

Bar Hooded Gatherings,
Texas;
er city this morning. He left the cap
ital unobserved for a suburb about six 
miles distant, where he took the train. 
A large crowd that had gathered at 
the station here to bid him farewell was 
disappointed.

Public appearance of members of'any 
order In masks or hoods or other dis
guises so that their identity is conceal
ed will be prohibited.

Damages or injuries to persons or 
property done by members of any or
der, under the direction of their offi
cers, will be removed from the order. 
The entire membership will be held re
sponsible for such acts.

This bill is understood to have the 
__TT n nrt»DD approval of Gov. Baxter and of the
PULlr DUAIvD___ attorney-general. Its final draft will

/.CTC PLACE ON be submitted to the Governor and to 
1 ^ Atty-Gen. Shaw before it il presented

TARIFF LIST to the Legislature.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 18—A wide dis
tribution of bequests is contained in 
the will of Frederick E. Boothby, who 
died recently in Waterviile, and which 
has just been filed in court here. The 
exact amount of the estate is not 
known, but is estimated between $50,- 
000 and $75,000.

To the Congregational church in 
South Paris, where he was baptized, he 
gives $1,000 and a similar amount to
ward a fund for the erection of a 
chapel and hall connected with St. Ste
phen’s church in Portland. The West- 

Maine Music Festival is given $500 
and an equal amount to the city of 
Waterviile toward a fund for the de
velopment of a city park.

He wills hie house, stable and log 
cabin in Waterviile in perpetuity to the 
railroad men and others if they form 
an organization to be known as the 
Railroad Club. If the club is not or
ganized, lie provides tat it shall be 
turned over for a home for aged wom
en, if one is established In the city of 
Waterviile.

Hon. W. S. Fielding’» Health 
Benefited by Treaty Trip 
Abroad. QUEBEC ELECTIONFound Guilty of Murder of Her 

Husband — Collapses When 
Verdict is Announced.

Bury, Que., Jan. 18—Hon. Jacob 
Nicol, provincial treasurer, will carry 
the Liberal colors in Compton County 
in the coming provincial election 
peign. According to present indica
tions it is not likely that Hon. Mr. Nic- 
ol who will replace C. E. Desjarlais 
as’ the Liberal representative, the lat
ter retiring owing to ill-health, will 
meet with Conservative opposition in 
Compton.

It is likely, however, that there srifi 
be a contest In Richmond County, at 
present represented by Hon. Mr. NicoL 
Here the names of two Liberals are 
mentioned as candidates, Mr. Quinn, of 
R ichmond, and George Denault, iof As
bestos, while it Is said the Conserva
tives will also likely place a candidate 
in the Arid-

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 30 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..*12
Winnipeg........... *6
Sauit Ste. Marie 28 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal ,
Quebec ...
St. John, N. B.. *10 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 18
Detroit ...........
,New York .. 

*Below zero.

2638
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 18—(Canadian 

Press)—Looking, and apparently feel
ing, considerably better in health than 
when he left Ottawa soon after the 
close of last session of parliament, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance, returned, to Ottawa last midnight, 
after his absence of several months in 
Europe, in connection with treaty mat
ters.

44 8840 cam-36 2224Edmonton, Jan. 18—Mrs. Irene May 
Christensen yesterday afternoon was 
found guilty of the wilful murder of 
her husband, Frederick, at Dapp, Alta., 
on September 29, and sentenced to be 
hanged at Fort Saskatchewan on April 
4. She collapsed in coürt. A stated 
case and the right to appeal are to be 
asked for.

On the night oftthe shooting, accord
ing to the story told by Christensen, 
Mrs. Christensen picked some sort of 
a quarrel with her husband, and shot 
him in the right cheek. He staggered 
outside and was shot twice more. He 
died on a train while being conveyed to 
an Edmonton hosgltaL

*6*4 40
*16 10

14Klan activities have been reported in 
Portland, Westbrook, Bangor and Bid- 
deford, but no attempts have yet been 
made at organizing a state domain, ac
cording to information received by the 
framers of the bill.

Ottawa, Jan. 18. — Pulp board in 
in the manufacture of *642ern

rolls for use 
wall board will henceforth, by virtue 
of an order-in-council, be subject to 
the following reduced duty, namely: 
British preferential tariff, free; inter
mediate and general tariff, five per 
cent, ad valorem. At present pulp 

Agard does not appear In the customs 
tariff as a specific item, but, classified 
under pulp of wood or straw, is liable 
to Import duties of fifteen per cent, 
preferential and twenty-five per cent. 
Intermediate and general.

JO 10
15 1535

*822
*2*2 were

He declined to make any statement 
with regard to matters taken up while 
he was overseas until he had an oppor
tunity of meeting his colleagues.

Hon. Mr. Fielding expressed pro
found regret on learning of the sud
den death of Hon. W. C. Kennedy, in 
Florida.,

*4*4
Condemns The Klan 

By a vote of 211 to 0^ the House of 
Representatives, after brief debate yes
terday, adopted an order condemning 
the Ku Klux Klan and expressing con
fidence that Massachusetts will not per.: 
mit it to qpesate.

**
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NEW LAMP BORNS 

94% AIR
Demonstration

At $LR.A’s Ltd.THE VALUE OF HIS 
WORK RECOGNIZED MID-JANUARY 

CLEARANCE
LOCAL NEWS i

For
Colds or Influenza 

and as a 
Preventive

Beats Electric or Gas
A Fur-trimmed Ladies’ Coat for 

$12.95 at Lesser’s January Clearance 
Sal*. See adv. on page 7. 1-20

| A new oil lamp that gives an aman-
wm be at the ^ R A., Ltd! store ‘*6* brilliant, soft white hgbt even 
Saturday and several days next week, better than gas or electricity, ha* been 
Women buying patterns during Miss tested by the U S. Governm«nt andass

no pumping up, it simple, clean, safe. 
Burns #1 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 

Captain A."B. S. Hambleton of the Béntj a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
i steamer Olympic was taken to a hos- or even to give one FREE to the first 
! pital in New York upon the arrival Of user jn each locality who will help him 

He is suffering from introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars- Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 
to $600 per month.

See Arena ad. re New York Hlppo- 
drooie Fancy Skaters.

MS LmxmttvoTake1—22 : BROMO
QUININE

A Fur-trimmed Ladles’ Coat for 
$12.i6 at LesSer’s January Clearance 
Sale. See adv. on page 7. 1-20

Laura Seemore Home Made Candy 
m sale only at Geo. R- ^ etmorc s, 51 
Cdbtfrg street. 7740-Î-J9.

use.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

All Winter Lines of Men’s and Ladies’ 
Leather and Rubber

Tablet*
i

A Pony Fur Coat at Lesser’s for 
$46.00. See adv. on page 7. 1-20 the ship.

gastritis. ,
Word has been received in New York 

of the death in Rome on Tuesday of 
Rev. Joseph Francis Hanstiman, head 
of the American Jesuits and assistant 
to the general of the order.

SOc.pantry sale, Saturday 3 p. m. at store 
Of D. C. Clarke, King street. West, 
Winds* Chapter. ,7*1-1-20

See Lessees adv. on page 7.

• See Arena ad. re New York Hippo
drome Fancy Skaters. 1—23

1-20
graphed on the steps of the building. 
The second class is «composed of 
members of the Y. W. C. A., whose 

from ttn to fifteen years

TWO MORE CLINICS
TOk BE OPENED

RADIO CLUB
Regular meeting Friday evening, 

Jan. 16, eight o’clock, Board of Trade 
moms. J. M. Cotton, Government 
Radio inspector, speak on Gov
ernmental radio regulations. Election 

Everyone Interested in 
7758-1-19

HON. DR. W. F. ROBERTS.
In a recent issue of a Toronto Paper 

the above picture of Hon. Dr. Roberts 
appears with the explanation that he 
was “the first minister of health In 
the British Empire. Dr. Roberts has 
been organising public health In hi* 
native province of , New Brunswick 
since 1918.“

ages range 
and there are between fifteen andIt is expected that with the passing 

of the Board of Health estimate for 
the dental and refraction clinics these 
two will soon Ufe opened at the local 
health centre. Arrangements for the 
pre-natal and nutrition clinics are well 
underway. The classes for girls under 
Miss Greta Farris have been very suc
cessful. Home nursing and infant care 
is taught the pupils at this class.

The first class assembled at the 
centre on January 10 and its members 
may claim to have made history, in 
that they were the pioneers in a new 
branch of health endeavor in St. John.
The members of the class arc as fol
lows f President:, Miss Florence War- . , , . .
wick; secretary, Miss Edythe Mitch- At a meeting of the St John breach 
ell and Miss Rita Dykeman, Miss Au- pi the National Council *of Education 
drey Rankins,' Miss Isabelle Walker, yesterday afternoon with the president 
Miss Géorgie Springer, Miss Jean Sir Douglas Ha^n ln the Chair ar- 
Dearbom, Miss Margaret Gilmour, rangements were made for the visit to
Miss Eileen Branscombe, Miss Dorothy the City on 25/LlTLldress
Evans and Miss Frances Campbell. Sir Henry _ Newbolt. He will address

The second class received Instruction a meeting In the Cartk on the
st the health centre yesterday and evening of January 29, going from here 
during the afternoon was photo-1 to Fredericton.

! twenty girls in the class.
Another Y. W. C. A. class will com

mence Its course today and the mem
bers of this class are aged eighteen 
years and upwards. It also has about 
fifteen or twenty members. On FrU 
day afternoon the first C. G. L T. 
class will commence the course, and 
it is hoped later to enroll many of 
the C. G. Î. T. groups in the city. The 
class which will assemble on Friday 
afternoon Is the “Pollyanna” group of 
Centenary church, of which Miss Faith 
Henderson Is the leader.

A
F

of officers, 
radio invited to attend. To Be Cleared at Extremely Low Prices

ARENA
Don’t fail to see Flora Jean Carlisle 

(the skating whirlwind) with R. T. 
Winslow (trick and fancy skater), 
Thursday and Saturday nights, also 
Saturday afternoon. These people are 
from the New York Hippodrome. Gen- 
eial admission 88d. Season ticket hold
ers admitted, Box seats and reserved 
section on sale at Arena today. 1-19

Our January Clearance Sales are always real bargain events; and we 
have put forth our very best efforts to make this sale the greatest in 
our history. Compare our merchandise and prices with those in 
other stores—THEN BUY HERE.

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemlc condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause end 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert M 
drugless physician, whose H 
scientific treatment of such B 
troubles has met with phe- ■ 
nomenal Success. ™

DR. TALBOT 
office, SO King Square,

nsk «nisssr

lLOCAL NEWS
Grand carnival at Victoria Rink to

night

Showing a Choice 
ladies’ slippers, straps and cross straps 
for $1.95 and $2.95 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.

Men’s recede toe boots, Good Year 
welt for $4.65 a pair. These are good 
value. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street

Men’s Moccasins for snow shoeing, 
sixes 7 and 8, only price $1.50 a pair, 
worth $3. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
Street

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.

A dress for $7.96. See Lesser’s adv. 
on page 7.

Sale Starts Friday Morning, 9 a. m.
And Will Continue for Ten Days.

assortment ofA dress for $7.95. See Lesser’s adv. 
*fl page 7. ________ 1-20

fiance, tonight, 106 Paradise ^Row.^

Fancy Skaters and Skating to Band 
at Arena tonight.

Arena 1 See Ad, Page 15.

Band Arena Tonight. Don’t fall to 
Me the world famous Hippodrome 
Skaters, Nora Jean Carlisle and P. T. 
Winslow. Admission 86c. Skating 
to Band after perform ace.

Is at his

. Ladies’ black kid two strap 
pumps. Regular value $4.50.
CLEARANCE PRICE .... $2.45

Ladies’ black and brown oxfords 
in a variety of styles and leath
ers.
CLEARANCE PRICE .

Ladies’ black and brown one and 
two strap pumps and oxfords; 
all Goodyear welts. Values 
to $7.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE .

Men’s black and brown recede 
toe boots; all solid leather. 
Values to $7.00.Stock-Taking Furniture Sale $3.95CLEARANCE PRICE .. .. .

POPULAR MUSICIANS
PURCHASE “THE STUDIO”

The dancing public will be pleased to 
know that the “Cosey Home studio” has 
been purchased by Mrs. Putman, the 
popular ■pianist and Mr, T. F. Black, 
well known musician. (

They will open to the public Satur
day, Jan. 20; and every Monday Thurs
day and Saturday, following.

The “Big Five Orchestra” conducted 
by Mrs. Putman, will provide a musi
cal programme full of “pep” and 
“rylhm” unsurpassed for dancing.

The “Studio” is the practical place 
for private parties. Phone Mrs. Put
man, M. 2616. Mr. Black M. 1814.

7725-1-22

/ Men’s black grain work boots; 
plain toe; all solid:

1-20 Grows more interesting every day. The many bargains
Come

Sêé Lessees'adv. on page 7.

Value to $b-00.1-20 offered cannot be duplicated again at these prices, 
iil and see the prices on every piece of furniture marked in 
plain figures which sell themselves.
$315.00 Solid American Walnut Bedroom Suite, 4 pieces, 

etc. A rare bargain at........................................$193.00
$285.00 Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suite, 4 

pieces, etc. A snap at ........................................ $172.00
Dining Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, 

bargains.
Brass Beds, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs and 

Rockers, Parlor Tables, etc., at greatly reduced prices,
NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods purchased can 

be stored free until May 1.

... $2.95... $3.45GREAT FARNUM 
PICTURE AT 

QUEEN SQUARE

CLEARANCE PRICE ...

Sparklene
Silver
Polish

Men’s black and brown calf and 
kid boots; all Goodyear welts, 

variety of styles for the 
who likes good footwear. 

Values to $10.00.

“Without Compromise” is the title of 
a William Fox production starring 
William Famum, the popular portrayer 
of screen heroes, at the Queen Square

Judging from the réception accorded 
this splendid photoplay last night it 
fully meets the requirements of Wil
liam Farnum admirers. To say that it 
merited the praise of the most captious
seeker after dramatic suspence and Arthur Sheard, officer in
thrills, is simply to do Justice tO'â ch e at the salvation Army “Peo- 
really excellent picture. nle’s Palace” In St James street, re-

The locale is a frontier town of the ^ ive lodging to two men last

ties for displaying an Intensive his- drinltln„ , 
trionic talent that places him in a niche beto anmong. 
all his own. No actor of the screen 
knows better than Wm. Farnum the 
enhancing yalue of the dramatic power 
of restraint This picture will be shown 
for the last three times today.

England, Wales, Scotland and Ire
land, combined, pay 657,915 old age 
pensions.

m a 
manat rare

... $3.95
... $4.95CLEARANCE PRICE .

Men’s spats of excellent material 
n. and workmanship.
N % QQr

TO CLEAR AT ........ VOV

Ladies’ high grade evening shoes 
in patent and satin; all hand 
turn; a large range of styles to 
choose from ; thè newer vamps 
and heels included. Values to

ALWAYS READY FOR 
INSTANT USE

30c—75c per bottle
RETAIL

AM LAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

$10.00.AT Men’s dress pumps and oxfords;
and Goodyear welts. 

Values to $9.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE ,

... $4.95Humphrey's
Coffee Store

turn CLEARANCE PRICE .

300 pair of ladied’ high cut boots. 
Black and brown kid and calf, 
in low, Cuban and high heels. 
Values to $10.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE .

Ladies’ black and brown hockey 
boots with ankle supports. 
Values to $6.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE .... $2.95

... $4.95
Men’s 'black and black and 

brown combination hockey 
boots with ankle supports.

t
14 King Street

To prevent chapping—

the method women use 
where winters are most severe

/

... $1.00
$3.45CLEARANCE PRICE .

Men’s plaid felt house slippers 
with leather soles.

$1.00TO CLEAR AT

Ladies’ felt boots; leather soles 
and heels, and felt soles and 
rubber heels. Values to $5.00.
CLEARANCE PRIÉE .... $2.45

Ladies’ felt cosy slippers in all 
colors. Values to $2.00.

Men’s black calf boots with ’ 
broad toe; all solid leather; 
Goodyear welts. Regulari

$6.50.

¥ ... $3.45CLEARANCE PRICE .

Fifty pair of ladies’ high grade 
bedroom slippers, in patent, 
kid and suede, in combina
tions and solid colors; all with 
rubber heels. Values to $3.50.

\ 69cWind and cold actually whip the softnesi 
out of an unprotected skin

npWO thing* are essential if you would keep your skin 
1 naturally soft and smooth through the trying changes 

of winter weather. Your skin must be kept regularly and 
carefully supplied with just the amount of oil it needs. And 
especially it must be given unfailing protection whenever 
you go out.

To meet these two needs, Pond’s developed two different 
«earns. Women all over the world where winters are most severe 
are using these two creams today to prevent chapping and insure 
beautifully supple skins;—

First, to supply the needed oil

CLEARANCE PRICE ....

Ladies’ black and brown cosy 
slippers with rubber heels; 
regular value $2.50.
CLEARANCE PRICE

;

WRIGLEYS ... $1.29CLEARANCE PRICE .

Ladies’ oxfords and pumps in 
patent and black and brown 
kid; high and low heels. 
Values to $8.00.
CLEARANCE PRICE .

... $1.00 ILadies’ felt Juliets; fur trimmed, 
in all colors. Values to $2.50.

CLEARANCE PRICE .
II The Great Canadian Sweetmeat

Top off your meals with 
WRIGLEY’S and dive your 
stomach a lift*

It aids dldestlon —it 
provides the “bit of sweet” 
in beneficial form.

Helps to cleanse the
, teeth and keep them

healthy.
WRIGLEY’S pays very 

big dividends on a very 
small investment.

It’s the best chewlnd dam 
. ' that can be made and It

4 comae wax-wrapped to keep
l It In dood condition.
M DZoJfc

$1.29t

... $1.45
Every night give your skin a cleansing with the cold cream that 
contains just the right amount and fund of oil to work in and 
out with no danger of clogging—Pond’s Cold Cream. It » rrch 
enough to give the skin just the suppleness you want, yet Ugnt 
enough to wipe off and leave it fresh and dear*

EXTRA SPECIAL
300 pairs of ladies’ first quality, four buckle overshoes, in low, me

dium and high heels; sizes and styles to fit any shoe.
Clearance Price $3.69And then, the famous outdoor protection

Before going out, always apply the delicate vanishing cwm 
which women in almost every country have found an unfailing 
protection against winds and damp chapping cold—-Fonds 
Vanishing Cream. It contains a famous ingredient that skin 
specialists know as the most effective means of softening and 
soothing. And it is so beautifull> proportioned that it it ab
sorbed with no possibility of dogging.

Use these two creams that so mahy women depend on ami see 
how soft and fine they will keep your skin all winter. Both these 

be bought in jars or tubes at 50 cents each « all 
drug and departmental stores. Of course, they contain nothing 
that encourages the growth of hair, ThedPond’a Extract Com
pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto.

We have in conjunction with our. store EATON S MODERN 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, doing expertly all repairs at very low prices. 
Skate sharpening a specialty.

The •<• 
NIPS

Z

K. & H. Boot Shoptreat—

'S' creams can

! ITht Flavor 
L-a-t-M 205 UNION ST., Opera Hou se Block
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Note:—Of the balance shown above, 
the amount of $11,060.96 Is for the 

• Memorial hall account.

St. Andrew's

A New Stock Pattern I

—IN—

Gold Band Dinnerware
From which you can select separate pieces or complete sets.

48 Piece Dinner Set complete............
97 Pipce Dinner Set complete..............

See our window display.

REPORT A YEAR 
OF PROGRESS

The congregational meeting of St. 
Andrew’s church was largely attended 
and marked by enthusiasm. It opened 
with devotions led by the minister, Rev.

: F. S. Dowling. Hon. J. G. Forbes was 
apppinted chairman, and W. G. Strat
ton, secretary. The total receipts for 
the ^ar were shown to be $14,000, and i 
all of the various departments and or
ganizations reported encouraging pro
gress and much activity during the 
year. The outlook for the coming year 
was very bright. The following were 
elected members Of the trustee board : 
J. H. Hamilton, W. G. Stratton, F. N. 
Brodie, J. H. Stephenson, J. A. McKay, 
George 6. Bishop, S. C. Young, J. À. 
Robertson, R. P. Cowan, H. F. Ran- 
kine, John Finley and Charles Christie.

MRS. DAKIN’S RECIFE FOR FINNAN HtODIEI

From Mrs. G. B. Dakin, 342 Robie street, Hali
fax, comes this prize-winning recipe for Finnan Had- 
die:

$13.75
$25.00if

i. Remove skin from medium sized National Brand 
Finnan Haddle and cover with hot water in baking 
pan. Keep in moderately hot oven 
cooked. Drain off water.

until about0. H. WARWICK CO., LimitedAnnual Meetings of Several 
Churches Held Last Night 
—Much Raised for Mis
sionary Purposes—Bright 
Prospects.

Make white sauce of pint of milk, 1-4 cup butter, 
two tablespoons flour, pinch of salt and pepper. Pour 
over fish. Take 1-2 cup soft bread crumbs (press
ed down) mixed with 3 lage tablespoons melted but- 

Bake 16 minutes till

78-82 KING ST

ter and sprinkle over fish, 
brown. Serve hot.

Alice Nickerson. The building fund 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c 
report showed that a considerable sum $6-0*, Bottle Pure Strawberry
had been contributed by the members J*m ......... .................................... ..
of the congregation to this fund and 4 lbs. Orange Marmalade ............
that already there was a substantial 16-oz. Bottle Red Currant Jam .. 25c 
sum in the bank. The following were 2 lb. Pkg. Sun sweet Prunes 
elected members of the trustee board: 5 Cakes Best Laundry Soap
F. . T. Coleman, Charles F. Stevens, R. Tllson’s Oats, large package .... 28c
G. Carson, G. D. Sinclair, W. A. Nick- Quaker Oats .......................
ergon, W. A. Priddle, H. L. McFar- 4 lbs. Farina .....................
lane, G. A. Thompson and J. W. Me- 2 lbs. Best Mix Starch 
Cirthy. 3 lbs. Codfish Cuttiigs

At a subsequent meeting of the nfcw Pure Black Pepper, lb. . 
board the following officers were elect- 2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 
ed: Chairman, Charles F. Stevens; 6 Rolls Toilet Paper . 
vice-chairman. G, D. Sinclair; secre- California Peaches, can 
tary. J. W.-McCarthy. 2 Pkg». Matches ............

1
25c

NATIONAL59c
Knox. 1Very satisfactory and successful 

rears reported at the annual meetings 
of tile various city Presbyterian 
thurches last night. Progress had been 
made In all departments of the church 

' activities and, in many cases, good In
creases In membership were reported. 
There had also been noticeable in- 

V Creases In the building funds and in the 
^ftgular church - financial receipts. A 

■great deal of money had been raised 
for missionary purposes and for objects 
Sutslde the actiial church confines.' 
There were good attendances at all the 
meetings and enthusiasm was shown 
For the coming year.

The annual meeting of St. David’s 
congregation w’as one of the most large
ly attended in the history of the church. 
A. Morrison, chairman of the trustee 
board, presided; and James MacMur- 
ray acted as secretary. Reports of an 
cneouraging nature were received from 
thd, session, the board of trustees and

. 30c are made from selected fish,.split, cleaned and given 
a mild pickling and smoking Immediately they are 
landed by our trawlers. Then they are packed in 
parchment-lined boxes and shipped by fast express 
to all up-to-date fish merchants, butchers, and gro
cers. Delicious—try them

The Knox church congregational 
meeting opened with devotions led by 
the minister, Rev. Moorhead Legate.
K. J. MacRae was elected chairman 
and W. C. Clawson, secretary. The 
meeting was one of the bes^ In the his
tory of the church, was largely attend
ed and enthusiastic. The reports pre
sented by the various organisations 
toid of a most successful and progres
sive year. The amounts raised for 
strictly church purposes, exclusive of 
missions and other funds, amounted to 
about $10,000. The reports of the 
Oriental fair showed that that under
taking had realized $2,300. and the 
ladies who had organized tile fair 
$1,000 to the trustee board for church 
expenses, reserving the remainder for 
improvements in the Sunday school, 
for whlçh purpose the' fair was held. 
Plans for the anniversary observance 
were considered at the meeting. The 
trustees elagtpd were: A. McArthur, 
D. Lawrence MacLaren, J. 3. Stroth- 
krd, Joseph B. Hamm, William H. 
Campbell, H. H. McLellan, J. Cecil 
Mitchell, K. J. MacRae, E. Palmer 
Kinsman, G. Gordon Crawford, R. 
Garfield Barton and P. W. Armstrong. 
Following the business session, refresh
ments were served by the ladles and a 
social hour was enjoyed. The con
veners of the refreshment committee 
were
L. Wilson and Mrs. H. H. McLellan.

25c

28c
.... 25cj
...j 20c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
23c 1

1First Church, W. E.
The First Presbyterian church meet

ing was opened with devotions led by 
the minister. Rev. Dr. J. A- Mori son, 
and following the devotions A. W. 
Fraser was elected chairman and 
J^nes Scot secretary. Favorable re
ports were presented, by the various 
organizations. 'During the year much 
outside repair work had been done on 
the church and the inside had been en
tirely redecorated. The outside work 
had been done with money raised by 
subscription among the congregation 
and the Ladies’ Aid of the church had 
assumed responsibility for the inside 
decoration. In view of this heavy ex
penditure, the reports presented were 
very encouraging. _ The trustees elected 
were as follows : J. S. Williamson, 
Fred Ring, A. W, Fraser, Arthur Best, 
David Allan, W. A. MacAulay,Thomas 
Jones, Harvey McAfee and J. Anth
ony and the members yof the audit 
committee, Thomas Rippey and George 
Corbett. A membership increase was 
reported also.
St Coiumba,. Fairville,

The meeting of the congregation of i 
St. Coiumba church in Fairville was j 
well attended and enthusiastic. The 
minister, Rev. William Townsend,pre
sided and led the opening devotions. 
The reports presented were ail very 
gratifying and showed the church to 
be in a flourishing condition. The re
ports were presented as follows: W. 
M. S., Miss Isabelle J. Caie; Sunday 
school treasurer, Miss Margaret Long; 
Sunday school secretary, William H. 
Stinson; Y. P. S., J. Harper Hender
son; Ladles’ Aid, Miss A. E. Town
send; Ladies’ Sewing Circle, , Mis? 
Sadie Cougle; I business manager, L. C. 
Cougle; session, Rev. W. Townsend. 
The session report told of the work 
done by the church through the year, 
discussed the budget schemes, the for
ward movement and the session fund. 
In each of these avenue gratifying 
progress was noted and every report 
presented was an encouraging one. The 
year had been most successful. The 
hoard of managers elected was as foi-

M. A. MALONE PHILLIPS’Phone M. 2913)16 Main Streetgave

M ATioN ala Fish Company I j
1 1 “/K4TKXVAL P/S7/'/s'77/é*(V4TtOtVAL tyestf *D,

‘ Victor Vlctrolaa and His Master's 
' Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

lows: John Baird, chairman ; Leonard 
C. Cougle, secretary-treasurer; 'J’homas j 
Snodgrass, Daniel Campbell, *G. C. 
Laurence, J. Stinson, J. Harper Hen
derson, George ». MacPherson, Wil
liam H. Stinson, Arthur Morrow, J. j 
Packard Campbell and Arthur Doherty. 
After the business had been completed , 
a social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
congregation..

I)

For Reliable end Prafemlon 
*1 ■Optical Service Cell at

8. Goldfeather
Optometrist end Opticien, 

_ 8 Dock Street. Tel. M. 34IS

Men’s Ties in fatocy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. . Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed 10 p." m.

1
Canton Crepe Dresse? at $16.00 at 

Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7. 1-20 245 Waterlpo St., cor. Brindley St.
Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett, Mrs. 1-20See Lesser’s adv. on page 7.

St. Matthew’s. '
The congregational meeting of St. 

Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 
opened with devotional exercises., Rev. 
W. H,_ Spencer, the moderator, occupied 
the chair and conducted the meeting. 
All the reports presented showed each 
organization had had a successful year. 
The church was reported in a very 
flourishing condition and the prospects 
for the coming year were very bright. 
The church treasurer, Miss Jean Scott, 
in her report, showed the church to be 
free from debt and with a creditable 
balance in the bank. A hearty vote bf 
thanks was tendered Miss Scott for 
her efficient work during the year and 
She was unanimously re-elected treas
urer for the ensuing year. The reports 
were presented as follows : The ses
sion, by the moderator; Sunday school, 
Austen Galbraith ; W. M. S.» Mrs. W. 
H. Spencer; forward movement com
mittee, A. Galbfaith1; building fund 
treasurer, G. D. Sinclair ; Women’s 
Missionary Sewing Circle, Mrs. Mac- 
Lean; Y. P. S., Miss'Alice Nickerson; 
Tuckahatchee Circle, president, Miss 
Jessie Keane; C. G. I. T., Miss Marion 
Daley ; Trail Rangers, W. A. Priddle ; 
Beulah Bible class, president,/ Miss

A Pony Fur Coat at Lesser’s for 
$45.00. See adv. on page 7. 1-20

139.62, and those for denominational 
purposes to $2,266.39.

Reports were received from the 
finance committee and the educational 
committee. A policy for boys’ work 
.was adopted last night and a commit
tee to look after this work will be ap
pointed later.

The election of officers for the year 
took place' and resulted as follows:

Church clerk, Stanley E. Fisher ; 
church treasurer, William C. Cross; 
church accountant, Frederick C. Fish
er; pew stewards, W- F, Nobles and 
W. P. Bonnell ; trustees for three years, 
J. W. Van Wart and S. H. Davis; audi
tors, J. L. Towse and John H. Marr;

HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
PUT UP AT THE

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

Fifty Years Service Counts

Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Botter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.

$

ticureShorts ^

Dyspa’
iI

V
¥ GERMAIN STREET 

BAPTIST HAD A 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

baptismal committee, Deocons J. H. 
Wasson, D. Hunt, S. H. Davis and Mrs.
W. C. Brown, Mrs. D. Dearness and 
Mrs. A. E. Vaughan-; choir committee, 
Deacons S. H. Davis^ S. E. Fisher and 
E. L. Rising; educational committee, ’ 
L. W. Simms, Dr. P. B. Perkins, W. C. 
Cross, Mr. and "Mrs. G. W. Parker, H- 
J. Machum, C. R. Wasson, Miss Emma 
Colwell, Miss Estelle Vaughan and 
Miss Gerda Holman.

Finance committee—T. H. Esta- 
brooks, chairman ; E. Clinton Brown, 
vice-chairman ; W. H. Lugsdin, J. H. 
Marr, H. E. Magnusson, Frank T. 
Lewis, L. W- Simms, R. N. Dean, H.
J. Machum, William T. Denham, Phil- 
McA. Simms, W. C. Cross, H. Everett 
Hunt, J. W. Van wart, H. W. Rising,
D. Hunt, Fred C. Fisher, S'. E. Fisher, 
A. Lloyd Berrie, F. A. Dykeman, E.
A. Titus, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, H. Claire 

.Mott, W. F. Nobles, Paul B. Cross, R. V 
W. Wigmore, Robert E. Cosman and 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

Ushers—Frank T. Lewis, chairman ; 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, vice-chairman; R. 
W. Davis, W. E. Roop, J. W. Levitt,
H. W. Rising, J. W. Vanwart, H. E. 
McLean, H. E. Magnusson, A. B. Fow-

, “DYSPEPTICURE”
Fast Becoming Famous | |s sold by Druggists at 

belief for

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Germain street 
Baptist!, church last night, and Rev. 
Dr. S. Si Poole presided. S. Ç. Fisher, 
clerk, reported a membership of 764, ah 
increase of thirty. Donaldson Hunt, 
for the trustees, reported the exeppndi- 
ture of $6,890 for repairs. H. W. 
Rising reported for the Sunday school. 
The reports of the Philathea class, the 
Women’s Association and the Willing 
Workers were read. F. C. Fisher, ac
countant, reported an increase in the 
plate collections of $358.02, and in 
weekly offerings of $414.33.

The treasurer, W. C. Cross, reported 
a total receipt for the year of $22,773.- 
2. It was shown that $1,000 had been 
paid on the church mortgage. The 
plate collections amoupted to $1,927.16. 
The Weekly offerings amounted to $5,-

50c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John. N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

as a 
CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA 
and -all forms off 
INDIGESTION

REV. HUGH MILLER. 
Minister of St. David’s Çhurch. Specials

the societies in connection with the 
church. Trustees elected for three 
years were:
Girvan .and Neal Smith. I. Frank 
Archibald was re-elected the congrega- 

The Memorial hall 
pilttee submitted a report in con

nection with the construction of the 
hall, but consideration was deferred 
anti! an adjourned meeting to be held 
In the near future. The lateness of the 
hour prevented discussion last night*.

During the year Rev. J. A. MacKei- 
gan hdti resigned to accept a call to 
Moose Jaw and his place had been 
taken by Rev. Hugh Miller.

The session reported an increase in 
the families in connection with the 
Church and also an increase in church 
members. The Women’s League dur
ing the year had raised $2,171.52, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the league in view of the amount 
it had contributed to the reduction of 
the church debt.

The financial statement was as fol
lows:

ON QUALITY GROCERIES
E. H. Cameron, F. W- Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try s 

Teaspoonful of Dyspeptlcure at night and see how fit you feel the morn
ing after.

AT
lional treasurer. ROBERTSON’Scom r

$1.0024 lb. Bag Special Flour................
98 lb. Bag Special Flour................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.....................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada

Tea, lb. pkg. .................................
$2 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ...............................................
8 lbs. Choice Onions for ................
5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
5 lbs. Graham Flour ..
4 lbs. Best Rice............
7 lbs. Commeal ............
2 Pkgs. Dates ................
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
Sun Sweet Prunes, Pkg.
Swift Premium Oleomargarine, lb. 25c.
3 Bags Salt ....----------
Acme Gloss Starch, Pkg
Corn Starch, Pkg...........
J lb. Pkg. Pine Cream of Tartar 35c. 
Sun Maid Ouster Raisins, lb.
Sweet Oranges, Dor. ............
Good Cooking Apples, Peck
Carrots, Peck ...................... . .
3 Boxes Matches ....................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
$ lb. tin Gold Seal B. Powder.... 25c.
1 lb. tin Dearborn B. Powder .... 33c.
2 tins Old Dutch ....
Lux, Pkg.........................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
7 Cakes Castile Soap 
Carnation Salmon Vt»
Carnation Salmon Is .
2 Cans Condensed Milk

$3.85
45c-

Closing Out My 
Business I

52c.

$U)0
28** 1er, H. H. Bissett» C, F. ’Bissett, L. A.
"r‘ Titus, H. C. Price, George N. Hatfield, 

Phil. McA. Simms, Harry C. Spears, H.'
■7c. J. Machum, W. C. Brown, A, G. Gun- 
"c* ter Guy S. Lordley, W. F. Nobles, J. j 

H. Marr, Harvey H. Colwell and Guy 
25c. 6. Lordley.
25c. 1 Hospital committee — E. L. Rising, 

chairman ; H. H. Bissett, J. W. Van
wart, F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. Poole, Mrs.
H. B. Spears, Mrs. W. C. Brown, Mrs- * 
E". Clinton Brown and Mrs. J. Currie- 

The committee appointed to arrange - 
for new hymn books for prayer meet
ings and to work in conjunction with 
a committee from the Sunday school 
were: J. Stewart Smith, Dr. P. B. 
Perkins and Mrs. W. Parker.

. 25c.

... 25c.
! 34 Simond* SL ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edtyard St 'Phone 2914

v
Receipts, 

balance on hand January 1,
1922 ...........................

F o r congregational

. 25c.
30c.

$10,106.46 High class goods at the lowest mar
ket prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest white potatoes, a peck .... 19c.
24 lb Bag Star Flour ..........
98 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour
$2 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........
2 lbs- Icing Sugar .......... ..
2 pkgs New Dates ..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............
4 lbs. Rice ............................
4 lbs. Western prey buckwheat .. 25c.
4 lbs. Farina ................ ........
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
1 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish.... 23c.
2 lbs. New Prunes..............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.....
H. O. Oleomargarine, lb. .
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................... ,
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............
2 tins Blueberries ..............
2,/i or. Bottle Pure Lemon 
2l/i or. Bottle Pure Vanilla
2 Large Bottles Extracts .
3 Bags Table Salt .......
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 lbs. Corn Starch..............
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Pure Pepper, lb....................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .
2 qts. Finest White Beans
Clear Fat Pork, lb................
3 Boxes Matches ................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 59c. 
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .. 55c. 
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam .
4 lb. Tin Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 88c. 
$6 or- Glass Orange Marmalade.. 25c. 
$6 or. Glass Pure Rasp. Jam 
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard ......

! 20 lb. Pail Shortening ..........
3 Bushel Bag Oats ........................,------
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash..............$3.50
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ..............$330
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat

25c.
10c.
10c.

25c.

■$11,621.08 

2,417.65 

8,995.96 

35.00
For Memorial hall.. 2,044.21 
For reduction of

mortgage .................
For other purposes.

purposes ..................
For Interest on

mortgage .................
For missions and 

benevolence ......
For forward move-

!
, \ I»

?0c.
1 I have decided to close my business at the East End Store. In order to do so, this stock 

must be sold Quick. This is a Sacrafice Sale, as prices below will show. Time as well as 
counts in this Sale.

$3.75
$1.00 35c.ment 20c. 30c.H 23c. THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.30c.2,679,62

821.86
25c.price 35c.
25c. Phone M. 64225c- 100 Princess'St

Total receipts for year... .$23,616.28 

Grand total Sale Starts January 19th
203-205 Prince Edward Street

i ' x «

25c. The Following List Comprises: 
Only a Few of Our Many 

Money-Saving Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully 
Refunded

$33,721.74 25c. 25c.
Expenditures.

F o r congregational
purposes .................. ■'

For reduction e of
mortgage .................

For interest o n 
mortgage ........

For missions and
benevolence ............ 3,867.19

For improvements 
and equipment....

For forward move
ment ..........................

For other purposes.

10c.
25c. 25c.$11,451.62 25c _ 25c!
25c2,000.00

2,401.23

10c25c. 17c25c. 25c. 12 1-2 lbs. Finest Granu
lated Sugar ........

100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $8.10 
24 lb. Bag Thoro Bread Flour .. 90c
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..........$3.75
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

Flour .................... ......................  $3.95
2' Bottles Compound* Extract .... 16c
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .......... 45c
4 lb. Tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .. 60c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ....... 50c
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam .........................
16-oz. Jar Pure Jam ........
12-ox. Jar Pure Jam, 2 for ------
Best Ouster Raisins, per lb, only 25c
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder 

j 3 Tins Royal Baking 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Best Mince Meat, per lb, only .. 18c
1 lb. Can English Baking 

Powder
Molasses, per gallon, V the store 72c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

per can .......................................
: 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .................. 23c
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb. .. 29c 
4 Quarts White Beans
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish

! 1-2 lb. Cake Chocolate, only ........  19c
Regular 75c 4-String Broom

only
1 lb. Can Dearborn’s Baking

Powder .................... ......................
15 Cakes Laundry Soap for ...

: 4 Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap .
! 3 lb. Tin Shortening ...................... 48c
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
Apples, per peck, from ...... 25c up
Balwin Winter Apples, per bbi. . $130
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl.........
Finest Small Picnic Hams,

per lb, only ............. / 22c
Orders delivered promptly in City, West 

St. John, Fairville and Milford 
A Few Pahs of Skates left,

... 25c pair up

25c.
$1.0023c. Robertson’s23c.250.37

16c.
35.00

797.92
21c.

.

Sale Price 48c a gar 20c.. Sale Price 75c 

. Sale Çrice 48c 

Sale Price $4_.00 

. Sale Price 69c

Ladies' Corsets, $1.25..........................

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear, 69c.

Boys’ Suits, $6.00..................................

Men’s FFeece Lined Underwear, 98c 

Special Prices for Our Mfeivs Woolen Underwear, 

range from

Men’s Heavy Working Shirts .

Indies’ inter Underwear 70c 

Ladies' Fleece Lined Underwear 98c. . Sale Price 69c a gar

l
»-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

20c-$20,803.23Total expenditures 
Balance in bank and bonds, 12,918.51 I 29c.

23c.
$33,721.74Grand total 30cSale Price $1.25 

Sale Price $1.48 

Sale Price $1.98 

. . Sale Price 89c 

Sale Price $1.00

Ladies' Sweaters $2.50.................. •

Ladies' Kimonas, flannel, $3.25 . , 

Ladies' Kimonas, flannel, $4.25 . .

Ladies Housedresses $1.25.............

Ladies’ Housedresses $1.48...........

Ladies' Shaker Night Gowns .... 

Ladies’ White Underskirts 95c . . .

75c20c
20c19c. 25cFreè ••Trial Bottle 

Tty it Hirst, prove

GrayHairY-^F
You are right to be skeptical In regard 

to any preparation offered to restore gray j 
hair. So many can't do the work — so 
many only further disfigure your hair.

A trial on one lock of hair is yotir safe
guard, and this I Offer free. Accept this 
offer and prove for yourself that your gray 
hair can be restored safely, easily and

35c
45c; 25c

Powder .. 25c
89c, $1.18, $1.38, $1.68 a gar

55c-
98c up 88c 25c

......... . 90c up

........  Sale Price 58c

. . Sale Price $2.50

32c25cAll stAck of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children's Footwear 

all reduced for this sale.

-

$3.45
$2.85 39c
$2.10 23cLadies' Silk Underwear $3.50I perfected my Reetorer many year» 

aro to bring back the original color to my ; 
own gray hair, and since, hundreds of thou
sands of gray haired people have used it.
Tt is a. clear,- colorless liquid, clean as 
water and as'pleasant to use. No greasy 
■edlment, nothing to wash or rub off. Re
stored color even and natural In all lights. 
Ttssults Just as satisfactory when hair has 
been bleached or otherwise discolored.

mail coupon today .

"2Lwetoik of your heir in vour letter.

i

65c up Above are only some of the specials. Visit my store 

and see the many others on sale.
Ladies' Heather Hose, assorted colors 59c«

$430
100 lb. Bag White Middling ........$2.10
Finest Molasses * gallon at Store. 7Jc 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, fb. ... 22c.

. 32c.

Sale Price 29c iLadies' Black Fleece Lined Hose, 50c 30c
. 50c

.. 25c

55c2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 
Best Eating or Cooking Apples, a

$2 50 
35c. up. 
...' 54c.FRED ISAAC bbi. . $1.75fUmmrHMwmmr 

MART 1. OOLDMAS 
56 4 aoldmeaSMs-.S». Veul.Mlna.

.

- ' f- Si:.:::: «SET....

Best Oranges, a dor.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 

We have many other bargains too 
numerous to mention.

Goods promptly delivered to all | 
parts of the City, East St. John, Car- 

l let on and Fairville

!
iFree Trie!

. dark Iass
! i
i f-—MM _ j...City.

i

, >
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Gillette 
Safety 
Razor 
Blades 

75c.
Duval’s

For A 
Dozen

"You Pay Less Here.”
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Open every evening
’PHONE 1407

The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per 
peck

Fresh Eggs, per dor. .... 42c
Choice Corn, per tin ----
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade ........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2 

Boxes
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ....................
14 lb bag Best Pastry

Flour ..................................
14 lb bag Best Bread

Flour ................................... —
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Excello Blend Tea, worth

60c per lb.......................... 50c
Sweet Valencia Oranges 29c dor 
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

17c

58c

20c

27c

65c

70c

Overcoats
$15 and $20

“THE VALUES ARE MUCH 
HIGHER THAN THE PRICE 
Our best are selling now1 at 

$25 to $45
May we suggest tbis offering gives 
the best opportunity you’ll have 
this season—and it is well worth 
your attention.
Bear in mind, too, these over
coats were made especially for U6 
from cloths we carefully selected. 
They’re not coats run together for* 
sale purposes. >
OUR REGULAR JANUARY 

CLEARANCE

GILMOURS
68 King Street

dotting, 'Tailoring, Furnishings.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Officer 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
■Phone 683. "Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.*. • - - Until 9 p. m.

38
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[n all Stomach troubles
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Hon. W. C. Kennedy Dies
Suddenly In Florida

4 7

, LIFE IS NOT ALL. x

(Rev. George Scott.)
Life is not all of cloudless days,

Nor dallying with priceless blooms, 
Nor breathing In sequestered ways 

The summer's burden of perfumes.

How could we love the balmy skies 
If winter came not in his time,

How taste the morning’s ecstasies 
Had we not heard the midnight 

chime?

The fabric of our lives is .wrought 
Of stronger stuff than vain desire, 

No, soul attains who has not bought 
His victory through scorching fire.

The record of our lives is writ 
In golden words or dusky hue 

Just as our inmost soul is lit
With selfless aim and purpose true.

Night after day, day after night.
The child grows fast into the man, 

And pain ana pleasure infinite 
Blend into life’s majestic span.

How foolishly we often say.
These tasks of mine are all too great, 

Tomorrow is another day.
Tomorrow shall my will await.

Night after day, day after night,
The years pass by with muffled feet 

The years pass onwards so we write 
Oiir records vague and incomplete.

Life is not all of cloudless days,
Nor pleasant shade by breezes stir

red,
Nor lingering in quiet ways,

Soothed by the singing of a bird.

Door Mats Save the floors©tfdphtfl ffimee anb Sfitax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 18, 1928.

A Cocoanut, Rubber or Wire Mat placed at the entrance door 
prevents the “tracking in" of snow and dirt, thus saving carpets 
and floors. Reliable mats

Thr St. lnfan Ryeoing Time. Is printed at 27 and 2? Canterbury Street, 
ever? evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John limes Printing and Pub- 
fhfclng Co, Ltd., s company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

JSSfers «ess. saiftsrTh^MdTt Bureauof Circulation audit, the circulation of The Evening
Time*.

Widespread regret will be expressed 
in the news of the death of Hon. Wil
liam Costello Kennedy, Minister of 
Railways and Canals in the King Gov
ernment, which occurred suddenly last 
night in Naples, Florida, from heart 
failure. Hon. Mr. Kennedy was ill for 
several months Iasi year and was a 
patient In the Royal Victoria Hospit-I 
al. He underwent two operations for 
gull stones and was reported as Re
covered v.’hen he left hospital. His 
heart was weak, however, and he went 
south to recuperate.

Hon. Mr. Kennedy was popular not 
only with his cabinet associates but 
also with a large 'circle of friends to 
whom news of his death came as a 
great shock. He made many friends in as 
St. John on his visit her last year. A 
statement expressing -fais own person
al regret and the loss which the coun
try has sustained in the loss of the 
Minister of Railways was issued last 
night by Premier King. His sentiments 

echoed by Hon. George P. Gra
ham, Minister of National Defence, 
who has been filling Mr. Kennedy’s 
position since his Illness.

The death of Hon. Mr. Kennedy 
makes the first break in the ranks of 
the cabinet of Rt. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, which took office on Dec. 29, 
1921. It also leaves vacant one of the 
most Important of the cabinet port
folios at the present time., Since the 
illness of Hon. Mr. Kennedy, the De
partment of Railways’ and( Canals, 
which administers the Canadiap Gov
ernment Merchant Marine as well as 
the Canadian National Railways, has 
been administered by Hon. George P. 
Graham, Minister of National Defence,

V MODERATELY PRICED
ate now displayed in our Door Mat Section. Prices range as fol-

M

lows:
< $1.15 to $2.30

....... $1.10
$1.50 to $2.20

COCOANUT MATS 
RUBBER MATS .. 
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tiion in which M. Poincare has placed 
Us, namely, to follow the American ex
ample and withdraw both from the 
reparations commission and from the 
Rhine and inform the French Govern
ment that it must abide by the logical 
result of Its action. We should say to 
France, *we wash our hands of rep 
lions and resign all claims under the 
treaty ; and we now look to yon to 
pay us what you owe us.’ ”

Referring generally to British opin
ion, an Associated Press despatch says:

“The development of the situation 
arising from the French advance into 
the Ruhr is being watched in official 
circles with anxious interest, and some 
fears are beginning to be expressed 
that the British Government may be
fore long be compelled to revise its at
titude of benevolent dissociation fr- m 
the French action! Never before dur
ing the long disputations over the re
parations problem has the French poli
cy been so strongly and universally 
ciiticised and deplored in Lojndon.”

Meanwhile France continues to put 
on the screws, and has already gone 
further than she had intimated it the 
Outset, The whole, situation is charged 
with danger for 'Europe, and for Am
erica as well. It is not 
Germany that prompts the course Bri
tain has pursued, but a profound be
lief that France is committing a blun
der which will have results injurious 
in tlie end to aH Europe.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDWHO IS RIGHT? THE LATE HON. W. C KENNEDY
an arti-The Times is printing today 

cle by Mr. W. L. McPherson in the 
v - New York Tribune in which the writer 

action of France.

as Acting Minister of Railways. Mr. 
Graham, it. is expected, will continue 

Acting .Minister of Railways for the 
time being!

Born in Ottawa, on August 27, 1868, 
Mr. Kennedy was the son of Willi 
and Julia (Costello) Kennedy. He was 
educated in the separate schools of 
Toronto and in the De La Salle Insti-l 
tute, Toronto. I

He began his business caree 
the London and Canadian Loi 
Agency Company, Toronto, in 1887, 
and continued with this firm until 
1897. Then lie engaged in the gas and 
oil business at Windsor (Cfiit.) He 
was president of the Windsor Gas 
Company, Limited, from 1908 to J917.

Mr. Kennedy married Glencora Bol
ton, daughter of George W. Bolton, of 
Detroit, Michigan, on May 8, 1907. He 
was a member of the Detroit Club and 
the Athletic Club, Detroit; Essex 
County Golf Club, Windsor; Ontario 
Club, Toronto, and the Rideau Club 
and Country Club, Ottawa. He was 
a Catholic.

justifies the present 
and attributes Germany’s attitude not 

determination to am MOCCASINSto poverty but to a 
evade payment of her debts, 
writer also recalls what the Germans 
planned to do to Belgium and France 
if they had won the war, and what 
they did do to those countries during 
'the great struggle. One cannot read 
_ without feeling a degree of
sympathy with the tjews expressed. 
The New York .Tribune in an editorial 
article is quite as severe on Germany

ara-This

were Ty with- 
an and For Snowshoelng or Tobogganing 

Just received, another shipment of Men's and Women's 
Buckskin Moccasins, suitable for snowshoeing and tobog
ganing. A full range of sizes at present—but don't delay 
and be disappointed.

2?

the article

and says:—
“German -statesmen 

nothing and forgotten nothing. They 
do not take the trouble to cover up 
their trail of false pretense. 
Chancellor Cuno is excusing the coal 
defaults on the ground that Germany 
had not enough coal to complete her 
treaty deliveries, the magnates of the 
Ruhr bluntly convict him of’ prevarica
tion. They tell M. Coste, the French 
Inspector General of Mines, that they

the re- 
don’t

have learned

MMimmg,
lilt SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ^

LOCAL, NEWS LWhile

.The regular weekly dance of the P. 
A. P. B. was held last night in their 
hall, Guilford street, west end. A large 
number were present

/

be open to the county residents and 
those from the city. This carried- 

Councillor Bullock moved that all! ; -
The Epworth I-eague of the Car

marthen street Methodist church held 
an enjoyable toboggan party at Lily ; 
Lake last evening. On return to the 
church hall, refreshments were served.

bills for presentation to the Legislature 
come before the bills and by-laws com
mittee for consideration and approval 
before being taken to Fredericton. This 
carried.

Councillor O’Brien brought up the 
matter of informing the Stetson, Cutler 
Co,, that the Municipal Council would 
give favorable consideration to the mat
ter of tax exemption should the cora- 

decide to rebuild the mill de-

1 THE CHURCH UNION bill.

To the Editor of The Times:
Siri—The latest in church coercion 

is the bill by a legal committee, of 
wh^h N. W. Rowell, a prominent 
Methodist, is chairman, which propose^ 
by Act of Parliament, to drive the 
Presbyterian churcfi into the One Big

This bin has been approved by the 
Methodist conference. It may come be
fore next general assembly, and may 
seek the sanction of parliament a year 
hence. '

No wise Legislature will create 
great religious corporation to dominate 
in politics, to win “the battle”—“in the 
reglio-politlcal realm” as has been so 
frankly avowed by Dr. Chown, the bead 
of the Methodist church.

Further, no just Legislature will do 
a thing so unrighteous as to disband 
the Presbyterian church, on the demand 
of one-third of its meipbership and 
hand over to a new organization, on a 
different basis, its property and per
sons, its very name and right to exist. 
But Presbyterians should see and know 
what some are planning for them.

The bill is long, but its four main 
provisions are simple and plain.

1. It creates and incorporates the O. 
B. U., with all the powers which in
corporation gives.

2. It hands over to that corporation 
the Presbyterian church. ■

8. It provides that within, six- mouths 
any congregation may vote itsejf out 
of that corporation. .

4. It provides for a commission of 
nine, three from either side and three 
chosen by these six; to decide how 
much of their own property shall be 
given to those voting themselves

These four points would work out 
as follows;—The moment this bill be
came law, the Presbyterian church, all 
its property and persons, its colleges 
and churches, its endowment funds of 
all kinds, no matter how bequeathed, 
its great women’s societies, east and 
west, with all their funds and work, 
would at once become a part of this 
One Big Corporation, subject to its

“The Presbyterian church in Canada” 
would be no more. Ministers and mem
bers would be subject to the direction 
and discipline of a church they had 
never accepted and, to escape that 
would have to ask and receive certifi
cates declaring that they were mem
bers of a church they had never joined.

For six months, until it could lie 
known how many congregations would 
vote themselves out and a commission 
could be appointed, all these persons 
and things, every dollar of every fund- 
all the colleges, professors, ministers, 
missionaries, home and foreign, retired 
ministers, widows and orphans, every 
one supported wholly or in part from 
any funds of the çhurch—would be un
der the absolute control of the O. B. 
U to be disposed or dismissed at its

. have enough coal to make up 
parution shortages, but that they 

• u ant to deUver it unless they are paid WEEK-END SPECIALSaffection for

$1.49
$2.19
$1.19

for it.”
The Tribune says further!—
“The Reich has the coal and the coke. 

The 1928 production of coal is up to 
the level fii the 1913 production, ac-

But Ger
ber coat out-

Large Heavy Tin Wash Boiler, oval. . . . e .. . 
'Large Heavy Tin Wash Boiler, copper bottom
Tubs, Galvanized, No. 2...................................
Glass Wash Boards.............................................

. Zinc Wash Boards.............................................

! Mrs. H. P. New combe, who is 'mak
ing a tour of' Nova Scotia cities and 
towns in the interests of prohibition, 
left yesterdav for New Glasgow, where 
she will address two meetings. On 
Sunday she will be in Pictou and from 
there will go to Halifax.

64c.
pany
stroyed by fire last fall. He pointed out 
that the mill was taxed on a valuation 
of $84,000, and that the officials had 
complained about that. The mill em
ployed a large number of men 'from the 
city as well as from Lancaster.

Several of the councillors agreed with 
this view and, on being put, a motion 
to have the County Secretary Inform 

’the company of such a decision carried.
A decisiop must soon be reached by 

the finance committee of thj Municipal 
Council as to the ferry operating be
tween Indiantown and Milford. The 
matter was left in the hands of this 
committee, with power to act. A new 
hull will be necessary, and this will be 
manufacturedi in Nova Scotia, as none 
of the builders in the city would take 
the contract, and the hull towed here 
from Digby and the new boiler 
installed. The cost was estimated 
at $4.250. According to Councillor 
O’Brien’S motion, the city, county and 
province would each pay a third of the 
cost.

The matteri of purchasing fire-fight
ing equipment for Fairville was before 
the Municipal Council yesterday after
noon, when Councillor Golding’s Reso
lution that the county advance the 
of $10.000 for buying the equipment 

adopted after a short debate in 
which objection was Voiced to the pres
ent proposals that District No. 1 (Fair
ville), be assessed for this amount and 
that No. 2 (Beaconsfleld), obtain its 
fire protection from the city apparatus 
on the west side.

Council to Consider Exemp
tion of Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., if They Rebuild Mill
__The Lancaster-Indian-
town Ferry.

»... 46c.cording to the latest reports, 
ntany is reluctant to use 1 
put nnproductively to pay reparations. 
She wants to use it productively for 

The Germans

TOO IjLANY MINERS.
The fact finding copimission looking 

into the coal situation in the United 
Slates has issued a preliminary report 
in which it says;—

“There are more mines and more 
miners than the needs of the country 
require. This condition of cpver de
velopment is the underlying cause of 
Ihe instability of the industry. We do 
not know accurately the extent of the 
burden, but it may well be measured 
by the cost of keeping in the industry 
an excess of perhaps 200,000 miners 
and their families and the excess in
vestment in the mines.”

So long as this condition exists coal 
will be high. In 1921 the bitunÿnous 
mines were operated only 149 jkla 
The burden of over-manning and "over
investment falls on the consumer. It

PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedThe “Pollyanna” C. G. I. T. group 
if Centenary church of which Miss 
Edith Henderson is the leader, enjoyed 
an intetesting meeting at the Natural 
History Society’s rooms yesterday af
ternoon when William McIntosh gave 
the girls a talk on Indian customs and 
legends.

An X-ray examination >vas made yes
terday of Miss Jessie Jamieson’s right 
leg to determine whether it had been 
broken when she fell on the hospital 
steps on Tuesday night, and it was 
found that the leg was broken. Miss 
Jamieson was reported last night to 
be resting comfortably, and it is ex
pected that she will be able to return 
to her home in a day or two.

At a meeting of the Council yes
terday, K. J. McRae invited the mem
bers of the Council to view the demon
stration of oil extraction from shale by 
the Hartman process, in Lieut.-Gov- 
ci-not Pugsley’s garage today. Owlbg 
to unforeseen difficulties the plant will 
not be in operation and the inspection 
has been postponed until tomorrow.

The case of the street railway motor- 
sitv” The industry must be reorganiz- man, charged with a statutory offence,

.....,„,len*■-1 “*mk™™i‘s.ri.ur',«i!5^5rwL,es
story. Mr. Roland Boyden, trie un operators and union miners are opposed the cage was then postponed until 
cial observer for the United/ States on tQ a cj,ange- Yet1 when a strike adds the afternoon, when the Magistrate set- 
the reparations commission, and who is aiready heavy burdens borne by tied the affair privately. Four juveniles
described by the Boston Herald “ “».|the consumer the nfeed of a change is £Sfay’afterooon °Jn the chargeai tru- 
competent witness, gave out m ra » 0fovious. There are too many mines ancy ang their parents were warned

that the children must be kept at 
school.

The prosecution close» its case in 
the Circuit Court yesterday 'afternoon 
in thë case in which Jack McAuley is 
charged with stealing from the prem
ises of Oak Hall. When the defense 
opened, Mrs. Bishop, .who conducts 
a boarding house in York street, Fred
ericton, testified that the accused was 
in her house in Fredericton on Dec. 7, 
the day of the alleged theft. He^and 
two other men had remained during 
the night.

/ 568 Main Street1-13Phone Main 365her own restoration, 
have replaced the railroad rolling 
stock which they surrendered under the 
armistice. They are using more coal 
on the railroads than they did in 1918, 
They have ■ rapidly* restored their iner- 

* chant marine. According to British 
figures Germany ranked second in 

/ in ship construction. Her total was 
That of the United 

It is

a

“The Presbyterian Church in Canada” ; 
as a branch of the world-wide Presby- ! 
terian family, they would find that this : 
name now belongs to the O. B. U., 
which cannot use it, But will not per
mit Its use to others.

But surely this could not be? Could 
it ,not? This bill demands the Pres
byterian -church, takes its property and 
rights, takes away its very name. And 
as the O. B. U-, would be dominated 
by thosè opposed to any Presbyterian 
church continuing in the field, if they 
could prevent the name, Canada would 
have the sinister distinction of being 
the only country In the world where a 
Presbyterian church of that country 
was forbidden by law.

The passing of this bill would be une 
of the most iniquitous chapters in all 
church history.

Montreal, January 15, 1923.

The sessions St the Municipal Coun
cil were brought to a Close yesterday 
afternoon
tion.. At the afternoon session parish 
officers were appointed and reports 
received. W. A. Ross was appointed 
deputy county secretary to act without 
salary. A decision was reached to in
form Stetson, Cutler & Company that 
the council would consider the question 
of tax exemption if the company de
cided to rebuild the mill destroyed by 
fire last fall. There was some discussion 
on the matter of taxation of the houses 
built by he housing board in Lancas
ter The ' amount was in the vicinity 
of ‘$400. No decision was arrived at- 
The question of commission to tax col
lectors on taxes paid into the office of 
the county secretary was put through 
several stages of debate but no action
WAstthTfirst business at the afternoon 

the appointment of parish

Good Quality Jerseyafter two days of delibera-1922

Cloth631,485 tons.
States was only 259,7.47 tons, 
estimated by a writer in The Even
ing Post,’ Mr. K. J. I-edoc, that nearly 
5,000,000,000 gold marks have gone In
to railroad and marine reconstruction.

also being spent build-

r
LOW OVERSHOES

Vast sums are
ing canals and deepening rivers and 
channels. It is plain enough why Ger-

does not want to pay repara- tndy flaid j,y one journal that “con- 
She has what she considers ditlons the soft coal industry are a 

more profitable uses for her wealth. mcnace to the public interest because 
She laughs at her creditors, who till they artificially and needlessly increase 
now have failed to bring any genuine j he price an article of prime neces- 

to bear on her.”
another side to the

ys-
Shaped Like the Storm Rubber 

and Warm as the Overshole

Priced to 
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many
tions. $1.35*sum E. SCOTT.

was These with your gaiters will make 
a neat, serviceable and comfortable 
outfit, and will enable you to en
joy the championship races.

See Styles Now Shown in Out 
Women’s Window

TO OPEN CAMPAIGN IN
MONCTON. SUNDAYptessure

There is, however, (Moncton Times)
A long dittanoe telephone message 

received from Hon. Dr. Wm. Rob-

session 
officers was dealt with.

Lancaster officials remain the same, 
exception that Amador 

takes the place of Robert
was
erts, Minister of Health, yesterday, 
stating that Mrs. Pankhurst, Dr. Hag
gerty and Dr, Bates, who have .been 
lecturing in Ontario for some little 
time now on the suppression of Ven
ereal Diseases under the auspices of 
the Canadian Social Hygienic Society, 
would be in Moncton oh Sunday next,
January 21st and would open their 
New Brunswick tour here.

During their New Brunswick tour,
Mrs. Pankhurst and the other lectur
ers will spend' two days at least, in 
Moncton lecturing on the suppression 
of this dread disease which is all too 
prevalent and a serious menace to the 
country today.

, The itinerary of the lecturers is be
ing arranged by Dr. McCarthy and his 
assistant, Miss- Catherine Greany, of 
St John, who is secretary of the New New Brunswick, N. J., Jan. is The 
Brunswick Branch of the Canadian Rev. J. Mervin Pettit has been in- 
Social Hygienic Council, which branch vested as rector of tlie- Protestant 
was formed in Moncton on Friday, Episcopal Church ef St. John the Evrni- 
January 5th, and who will look after geiist, succeeding the Rev. Bdward 
the visitors in their campaign in this Wheeler Hall, who was killed with his 
nrovlneé N choir singer, Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, oa

the night of Sept. 14 last.
Mrs. Francis N. Hall, widow of tlie 

murdered clergyman, entertained the 
new
week. Many women of the congrega
tion were guests.
fçrred lier trip to Italy until Feb. 1.

with the
Gafoerwood on the Board of Assessors 
and W L. Collins is appointed fire 
warden, in-place of C. Dalton who has 
removed from the parish. The office
of poundkeeper at Lorneville was of the Associated Charities
abolished. , Councillor have reached so low a leveVthat it hasRespecting. Simonds parish Councmor consMcrable concerni and a
Mosher moved that the same board eommittee has been appointed to de-
re-appointed.| This was seconaea o{ inCreasing the
Councillor Magee, how^rhada com "«ewjs ^ ^
plete new set of °®clal® the chair at yesterday’s meeting. Miss
and tffis was finally ^ted ^ ^ ^cmut ^ ^ary, re-
nareo^margin of one vote^ Councm ed ft busy month. Percy J. Steel,
Mosher, O Brien, McLeod and onanKim accepted the office of treasurer,
voting for the or.gma motion and at the meeting.
Councillors Magee, Smith, Campbell, was com .y December
Grossman and Golding voting agamst ^^“^fn^ntormation:
Assessors 11 G.l. Afc R McAl Applications, 324; requests for em- 
lfster Robert Moore; collector, F. E. ployment 42; employment was found 
Josseivn revisors, J. P .Mosher and for 30; recommended, 42; requests for
A Maeee- clerk, A. Robertson; fence maids, 20; seeking relief «45; relief was 
A. Magee, ciera, , pI0Cured for 43; visits made, 142;
V In The absence of the representatives clothing was given to 8; asking for 
from Musquash parish, - Councillor transportation, 3; cases investigated, 
Campbell moved, seconded by Council- 15; records given, 21. 
lor O’Brien that the 1922 officers be re- When the finances were under dis
appointed. This carried. mission a special committee was ap-

On motion of Councillor Crossman, pointed with the following members : 
seconded by Councillor McLeod, the Miss Grace O. Robertson, convener; 
following were named for the Parish of Percy J. Steel, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
of St. Martins: Board of Assessors, Miss Bertha A. Britain, Rev. Dr. Dg- 
R. A. Love, R. II. Brown, W. D. Seely; yjfl Hutchinson, Mrs. F. E. Marvin, 
collector, S. Merlin: clerk, Walter Mil- Mrs. G. I). Kills. Mrs. F. J. Powers 
1er; constables, E. Coglsey, E, Burchill, and Miss Stella Payson.
E. Dunhill, S. Asburner, W. A. Black,
G. Morrison, David Muir; weigher, W.
Calhoun; revisors, R. Crossman and R.
McLeod. Mr. Merlin takes the place 
of F. L. Howard and Mr. Miller takes 
the place of William Smith.

The county secretary expressed a 
wish that W. A. Ross he appointed 
deputy Secretary to have power of at
torney from him to sign 1ns name in 

where he was absent from the

THE ASSOCIATED 
CHARITIES ARE IN 

, NEED OF FUNDS Aand too many miners. The New York 
Tribune points out that “If the miners 

himself to voluntary default on the . yed at work 4n year—even on a 
• part of Germany and the reasons which 6],ort_week basis—they would turn out 

tend to lessen her culpability. If, how- ;W 000,000 tons, or 250,000,000 more
ever, be were making a report be .would than the domestic and foreign mark-
go further and would deal with the ^ bave ever "been able to absorb.” 
whole question of the failure of Ger
many in executing her obligations un
der the treaty and would explain that 
coodit / s imposed by the treaty had 
been demonstrated by experience to be ncws
impossible hnd that the impossibility ntdy, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
had affected not only Germany's flnan- He had been ill for quite a long time, 
cial situation and her financial obliga- and had continued to perform the 
tions to the allies, bat also her obliga- duties of his very exacting office when 
tions like these in respect to coal and hc should really have been seeking re- ing condition.
wood. He would further express the stored health. The tributes paid him by ^"fd^^îfostings ; vice-president, 
opinion which he had already expressed premjer King and Hon. George' P. p BroWn; financial secretary, W. H. 
before the commission that the contin- Graham reveal the character of tne Scott; recording secretary, A. ■ Akerly ; 

of these conditions had already t(ian and the appreciation of thoss*who treasurer, H. Whelpley; S- A., A. 
. resulted in great loss of money to the knew him best. Mr.. Kennedy made ^ei committee, ”w.

allies and would result instill further friends, even among political oppo- Gje£n> Dever and A. Ellison, 
t loss so long as they were maintained.” nents, and was actuated by high ideals 

Evidently the. unofficial American 
observer shares the English view, that 
Germany is really unable to pay, and 
should be given more time. The Brit
ish reviews last week were very out
spoken in their criticism of France, and 
the Outlook declared that Premier
Poincare “is. assured of immortality as | Railways. Unfortunately his health 

of the most colossal of idiots, or broke dowry before he had a full oppor
tunity to.demo'nstrate his quality as an 
administrator, and death has come to 
him while he was yet in middle life.
His passing is a great loss to (he public 
life of Canada.

this statement:—
“Mr. Boyden had hitherto confined McROBBIE

Foot St. John 50 King 

StreetFitter*

Universal regret and a sense of loss 
to the nation have been caused by 

of the death of Hon. W. C. Ken- SUCCEEDS TO PULPIT
OF MURDERED RECTOR

The annual meeting of the P. P. and 
A. Union No. 36 took place last eve
ning in Labor Hall. The reports 
showed the union to be in a flourish- 

The officers tor the en- 
elected as follows:

i'll." But what of liberty to vote them
selves out? This “liberty” is not for 
individuals but for congregations, and 
its working would be on this wise.

Every'church would belong to the O- 
B. U. If a meeting were called, and if 
that meeting should “vote itself, out,” 
the bill provides for a /change of mind, 
and those in the congregation in favor 
of union, could call meetings, week 
after week, until the majority present 
at some meeting should vote “in.”

At the end of six months, any con
gregations which had survived this or
deal, and were now “out,’ would lie 
without organization or funds. If they 
could get together they might appoint 
threfc commissioners. The O. 11. U. 
would appoint three. These six would 
appoint three, and the dole to those 
outside would be considered.

Five of these commissioners would 
be a quorum. Three would be a ma
jority and would decide. From their 
decision there would be no appeal. On 
the <fne side would be scattered con
gregations with no legal standing, 
organization, no treasury, yet having to 
share the expense of the commission.
On the other side would be a great 
legal corporation having everything un
der its control, at its command a great 
church treasury, and officials ever ready 
to attend as commissioners. What the 
dole would be may be left to fancy.

If at the end of six months there 
Should be no congregations remaining 
out, there would be no commission ap
pointed and
erty. If half the Presbyterian people 
in Canada should gather and claim 

share of the churches and fonds 
they and their fathers had helped to 
build up, it would be in vain The bill saloon has passed into ob-
£?e nolight to a stick oT a'stoTm « he said “money that was form- 
a dollar of property or funds- erly spent on liquor goes into the pur-

But the end if not vet. If Presby-ichnse of wearing apparel Where form- 
1 erly drinking men would, allow them

selves to become shabby, they now keep 
themselves neat. This change applies 
to other forms of wearing apparel be-

TERRIER SAVES LIVES
OF WHOLE HOUSEHOLD

Akron, Ohio, Jan. 17—(By Canadian 
Press).—A three-month-old brown ter
rier is being proclaimed the hero of 
Akton. To the pup, which answers to 
the name of Mitti, Mr. arid Mrs. W. C. 
Wilkins and their seven. children, as 
well as two white mice,, owe their 
lives.

When fire started in the Wilkins 
home Mitti aroused Mr. and Mrs. Wil
kins by tugging at the bed clothes and 
barking. They carried their children 
to. a neighbor’s, after which George, 
their twelve-vear-old son missed Mitti. 
Firemen found Mitti in the house try
ing to rescue the mice, her playmates.

uance
rector at tea in her home last

Mrs. Hall lias dc-
A vigorous new organization is the 

newly formed Ladies’ Aid of the 
Carleton Methodist church which was 
formed last evening at a meeting at 
the church rooms. A charter mem
bership of twenty-six was enrolled 
and the officers elected were as fol
lows : President, Mrs. W. Sharp ; vice- 
president, Mrs. Henry Rowley; treas
urer, Mrs. Hedley Bissett and secre
tary, Mrs. W. Thorne. It was decided 
that the Ladies’ Aid should meet each 
Monday and should work for church

After a successfulof public service, 
business career, during which he took 
an active interest also in public affairs, 
he was elected 'tt> Parliament in 1917, 
and re-elected in 1921, when his high 
character and eminent ability made him 
the Premier’s choice as Minister of

JAMES W. COATES.

James W. Coates, of Havelock, died 
yesterday morning at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Babkirk, in Elgin, following a 
very short illness. He is survived by; 
his wife and four sons.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 18.
A.M.

High Tide.. .12.11 Low Tide ... 6.56 
Sun Rises .. 7.57 Sun Sets .... 5.12

Mrs. Sarah H. Vaughan.
The death of Mrs. Sarah H. Vaughan 

of Sussex occurred yesterday morning 
at her home following a stroke of 
paralysis about three weeks ago. Mrs. 
Vaughan was seventy-nine years of 
age and is survived by several grand
children.

P.M.one
alternately, the greatest of knaves who 
ever have strutted upon the stage of 
high human destinies” The Spectator 
said:—

“France, poisoned and intoxicated by 
a sense of wrongs, with mind dazed by 
fears and suspicions, is going to 
mit the extremity of human folly. . .

, i Short of a mirage she seems fated not ed the City Council of his willingness 
to awaken to what she is doing until either to retire on an adequate retir- 

A ghe finds herself ruined in purse and ing allowance or to accept an increase 
. pride, without even the barren satisfac- in salary. Ten years ago the Council
‘ tion of having performed a great feat favored an increase in the salary of 

at arms, and without a friend in the 
world.”

casespurposes. SIMEON A. PORRIERcity.
The motion for the appointment was 

carried by a large majority.
Councillor Campbell then moved the 

deputy secretary be paid when neces
sary for hint to act. Councillor Gold
ing seconded this, but it was lost by 
a big majority.

The report of F. Watters on the tak
ing of the plebiscite under the provis
ions of tlie Simonds Sewerage Act, was 
received and placed on file. It Showed 
that thirty-eight, voted against the act 
and nineteen for it. It also showed 
that it cost about $7.50 for each vote 
east. “Pretty expensive election,” com
mented Councillor Wigmore.

Reports from W. H. Ailingham and 
A E. Smith, maritime manager of H. G. S. Adams, stipendiary magis- 

Regal Films, Limited, is believed to trates, were received and placed on file, delplua. 
have been the last local man to see the The report from J.. ^ erner McLel- 
ill-fated trawler BretAia and the miss- lan, registrar, was received and ordered 
ing St. John men. Mr. Smith met thé filed. It showed that receipts for the 

tlie train when they were on year amounted to $5,366.70. Deducted
from this is a salary item of $4,780, 

balance of $586.70.

DIES SUDDENLY 
Campbell ton, N. B.; Jan. 16—Simeon 

A. Porrier, a former well known dry 
goods merchant of this town, but who 
disposed of his business here, to go 
on the road as a commercial treveler, 
dropped dead at Chandler, Bonaven- 
turc County, Quebec, yesterday, Mr. 
Porrier’s death made the third death 
within a year in his family, his wffe 
and son having passed away.

The body will be taken to Shediac 
for interment.

The entertainment put on at the 
Seamen’s Institute, last evening, by the 
members of the Marburn concert party 
was largely attended. Owing to the 
absence of the pianist, engaged' for tlie 
evening, the performers were greatly 
handicapped as the two members of 
the party who were forced to fill in 

not accomplished pianists. In 
spite of this handicap an excellent pro
gramme was put on and the efforts of 
the performers were heartily ap
plauded. Those who contributed ' to 
make the affair a success were: Messrs. 
Larkin, Rudge, Sears, Hawton, Riley, 
Witsel, Facey, Maines and Bruin.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Jan 17—Aril, str Noor- 

dam, New York for Rotterdam.

FOREIGN PORTS.
<$■ & ^com-

, Hun, R. J. Ritchie has again remind-
noNew York, Jan 17—Ard, sirs Olym

pic, Southampton; President Harding, 
Bremen; President Polk, London.

Smyrna, Jan 10—Ard, str Britannia, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven,' Mass, Jan 17—Sid, 
sciir .Priscilla Alden, from St George, N 
B, Norwalk, Conn.

Boston, Jan 17—Sid, sirs Peaceland, 
Wolfvillc, N S; Dominion Packet, Hali
fax, N S; China, Vancouver, via Phlla-

were

thd Police Magistrate, but it has never 
been awarded. The communication he 
has sent to the Council should be con
sidered in a sympathetic spirit because 
of his long service and the fact that 
his salary has not been as large as 
the service rendered ought to command.

BEER MovEV NOW GOES
for clothes, he finds

Atlantic City, Jan. 17 — American 
have become snappier dressers as 

a. result of prohibition, A. P. Wettstein 
of Milwaukee, president of the Ameri- 

Association of Wholesale Hatters,

The Economist points out that the 
withdrawal of thç American troops of

w occupation increases the very definite 
danger which cannot be disregarded—

\f “that the occupation of the Ruhr may
1 Start a conflagration which may spread 

right through Central Europe ahd the
2 Balkans, because the action of the 

«1 United States advertises to the world
{ France’s complete isolation.”

The Nation says:—“French militar
ism being established, it will of neces- a 
sity march through illegality to fresh 
ieeds of perfidy and violence. . . .
Trere Is only one way out of the posi-1 mission pf'the spoken word.

mendivision of the prop-no—
CHARGE ^OF ^ TOLERATION^

Can
told the delegates at the annual conven-some

■» Montreal, Jan. 16.—Following a long 
debate here yesterday afternoon on 
charges made recently by Dr. A. K. 
Haywood, superintendent of the Mont
real General Hospital, in regard to al
leged toleration of commetciallzed vice 
in this city, the aldermen resolved to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
city executive committee, which is to 
meet the committee of sixteen this 
week.

men on
their way to Sydney to go to St. PiCrre 
to join their ship. His ' vessel, on j leaving a 
which he was going to Newfoundland, Ncw Business. 
wae diverted to St. Pierre because of j 
th<» large freights offering, and he saw | Under the head of new business, 
toe men again there. When his ship ’ Councillor Frink moved that a bill be 
left there for Newfoundland the men prepared for submission at the next 
were on the dock and waved a farewell, session of the Legislature asking for 
to him. Their pof#ible fate since" that I exemption of taxation from the section 
time has given rise to grave doubts of land in Beaconsneld district set aside 
and fears. ' of a public playground which would

On Sunday night last conversation by 
wireless telephone was carried on be
tween New York and Southgate, Eng
land, and the messages were heard with 

distinctness that amazed those who 
listened. Tlie world is on the eve of 
marvellous developments in the trans-

terians—like the returned exiles from 
Babylon—should gather and begin to 
build up once more the ruins of their 
Zion, a spiritual church and not a legal 
corporation, and should 'fondly call it I sides hats.

*
f

1

r
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What a pleasure it is lo do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, fop 
them iron linings 
givegood service (EHm

VcANAOA^

m

Dont let the Tire 
Burnthru total Oven

h
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Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p m.if

Spodes 
Italian Blue

■Waterbury & Rising’s
9

January Sale NO APPROBATION 
NO EXCHANGE r

of WINTER FOOTWEAR

January Sale Of 
Men’s Furnishings

Many new pieces of this famous Old Ware are now 
being shown. «

Old Roman Scenery produced from original engravings.
SPECIALS

For the Week-End at our
Union Street and Main 

Street Stores
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

If you have not already visited our stores to .take 
advantage of the bargains offered, we would advise an 
early visit gs these lines are being sold out quickly at 
the very low price quoted. Here are a few of the 
many bargains offered: Jl Great Bargain OccasionFIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
89cChildren’s Laced Gum Rubbers; sites 6 to 9 ...' 

Boys' Laced Gum Rubbers; sites $1 up, a man’s furnishings plays a big part in making variety to his
nough variety in style, rab-

BUY NOW opportunity worthy

A PPRECIATING that
dress, we have secured an unusually large selection 

ric and color to meet individual needs and preferences.
You’ll find some great bargains in this sale. It’ 

your immediate attention.
Sale Commences Friday Morning

From $1.85 to $2.70

Men’s Felt Boots; all Felt or with Leather Trim; for-
.$2-80 and $3-50

......... 85c and 98c
$2 70 up to $630

By Edward. N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

prices, $430 and $530mer

Men’s Heavy Lumberman’s Sox 
Men's Oil Tan Paes; all kinds

S a

O
Lesson No, 209. , •

THE END TURN SWITCH.
If a tuning coil, in the antenna system of a radio receiver, is designed for 

operation on wave lengths ranging from 200 to 8,000 meters, it is evident that 
although the full number of turns may be necessary at the higher wave 
lengths, the shorter wave lengths will require only a portion of the coil, 
thus leaving a number of unused turns.

Unless some provision Is made for removing these unused turns from the 
circuit there will be a considerable loss in energy due to the distributed capu- 
-ity or “self-capacity,” as it is commonly known, of the coil. Self-capacity 
results from energy being stored up between the turns in the form of electro
static lines of force during the flow of ospillations and, although this capa
city is small, It Is comparable In value to capacities which perform important 
functions in other parts of the radio circuits.

1*1 — Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices ' /‘

Men’s Colored ShirtsWATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
677 Main St212 Union St. • •• .

TWO BARGAIN PRICE LOTS
No. 1—Reliable cord cloth Shirts with 

full sized bodies and double sewn 
Made with soft double cuffs

À’COSTUMES FOR CARNIVAL WEEK
seams.
and full yokes. Five different pat
terns in three colors.AMOUR’S, LTD ft $1.29 eachi

8 C\ . , No. 2—Odd Shirts in several reliable 
makes. All good serviceable cloths 
in a selection of nice colors and pat
terns."- Clearing the assortment at

. ' «"*"» ’ No. 1 King SquareDouble
Bwis.k
{ Atm

Remarkable Bargains 
In Baggage of the Reliable 

Kind.
Some pieces are very slightly 

defaced
SUIT CASES

Black Enamel—
Sale. . . $6.50, $7.50, $8.25 

Brown Keratol—
Specially good wearing, $4.00 

Real Leather, in brown only— 
Two big values ..$10 and 41 5 

HAND BAGS
Black Walrus, grained, leather

$8.50
Smooth Leather in brown or 

black, leather lined—

J

I ■i 8i.b
ffe ; B Brand new, all wool Sweaters and Mufflers 

in wide variety of choice in design and colors.
Men’s Woolen Underwear. . . 85c garment 
For Ladies-r-Golf Sox 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters .
Pure Wool Mufflers .

All goods brand new in style and color.

"T«M*(oj "o-HH

1 $1.89 each
Tbps

Tig.3./
* i Clearance Prices on Half Hose Offer an 

Opportunity to Shve Money
Heavy ribbed wool Half Hose in black only. . .l
English ribbed Worsted in black or grey. A particularly 

big value '......................................................................
All Wool Heavy Rib in black, grey and heathers; A 

favorite quality
English Heathers in fine rib; medium weight. Very 

desirable .......................................... .
Colored Cashmere, plain or clocked, 

weight and kind............... ..
Colored Cashmere with clocks. Extra qual

ity; new colors . . ,
Silk and Wool ribbed in new mixtures

Sale 89c pr
Extra quality fine, all wool Cashmere, "Two 

Steeple brand." Fashionable colors.
.Sale $1.39 pr

Union Cashmere in medium Weight; black 
only

AV Wool Black Cashmere; plain or with 
grey spliced heels and toes. English 
make. A very exceptional value. 50c pr

:
49c prW

69cCeils i Sale 25c pr

69c\A*m
BruUes Sale 40c pr

lined—Sale
Kt*ekHerd fcW 

Cruder
Sale 50c pr 

Sale 60c pr 

Sale 60c pr

l

$17.50Sale■«» -
A very popular Heavy Black Cowhid

AMOUR’S WOOLEN CENTRE, King SquareTeeel— $18.50
Fine Grain Heavy Leather in 

black only; large shape—
Sale.............................. $22.50

Heavy Brown Cowhide in one of 
the most popular shape

* Sale.................
Best Brown Cowhid

Sale......................
TRAVELLER’S PORT- 

FOLIOS
In tan cowhide, size 14 in.,

Sale
> M

The unused portion of the coil,'therefore, possesses both capacity and in
ductance and consequently has a definite period of oscillation which may be 
in resonance with the part of the coll which is in active service. Under these 

• conditions the unused portion of the coill absorbs energy from the unusue 
portion and the resulting transfer of energy reduces the efficiency of the cir
cuit to a considerable degree'. .... , .

In Fig. 1 the antenna circuit contains a large coil which is tuned to a 
comparatively low wave length, leaving the unused turns (D) which should 
be removed from the circuit in order to reduce the amount of energy absorp
tion to a minimum. In Fig. 2 is illustrated a type of “end turn switch 
which effectually removes the effect of the unused turns from the circuit by 
short-circuiting two sections (S) between the used and unused portions of the 
winding. This switch has two arms placed at such an angle to each other as 
to rest on the contact points two sections apart, thus short-circuiting the in
tervening turns and eliminating to a great extent the “dead-end” losses.

In Figs. 3 and 4 is shown the construction and connection of an end 
turn” switch which removes unsued end turns from circuit. As shown in Fig.
4 this switch is of the drum type consisting of a cylinder of hard rubber on 
which is mounted brass or copper segments. The sections of the coil are 
connected to small stationary metallic brushes resting on the segments. 
Turning the knob causes the segments to rotate and their position is regu- 

-4» lated as to permit a gradual increase or decrease in the number of turns con- < 
, ' nected in circuit. In Fig. 8 is shown how the various sections of the Coils may 

be added in the “tens” circuit while the circuit is being tuned to the higher 
wave lengths by regulation of the knob controlling the “tens” switch.

Three or more segments may be provided for dividing the winding, de-

Sale 89c pr i-ii

^ „„ „ varinus bands of wave lengths to which it is desired topending upon ®an ing from the amateur wave length in tire vicin-
tune, these wa e * „ ,„q [neter wave on which time signals are trans- ^withTo^d^for^eTvfng the broadcasted sisals at 860 and 400

meters respective!} - that the application of 1 an “end turn” switch
M 15 ^Unnle’ method for eliminating to a considerable degree any trans- 

provides n the active and inactive sections of the tuning coil and
wrmits thf eonstruction of a large tuning coil adaptable for efficient long 
and short wave reception.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature.Syndicate.

$25.00

$31.00

. Sale 35c pr m
$11 each

In tan or black cowhide, size
$12.50

Pocket style in brown cowhile,
$8.50

Reproduction Prohibited.) 1 6 in

1 6 inNeckwear and Braces
Greatly Reduced

All Silk Neckwear in favorite shapes 
and an assortment of new patterns and 
popular colorings. Sale prices 59c* 79c* 
95c. each.

Men’s Brushed Wool Mufflers In dark 
colors, $1.00 each.

Men’s Plain Knitted Wool Mufflers 
with bordered ends- Showing in thé 
popular heather mixtures. Sale $130 
each.

Men’s Fibre Silk Mufflers In stylish 
two and three tone mixtures. Dark 
colors. Sale $130 each. 1

Men’s Braces in genuine French 
style. Sale 35c.

Boys’ Braces (sample lots), 10c* 15c-,

Men’s and Boys’ Starched Collars— 
Several styles, 2 for 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars—Some 
are slightly soiled; 29c. each, 4 for $1-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. A. D. Toogood.

HAT BOXES
Ladies’ size in new shape, fancy 

lined . - $12.50
A recent cable message from Eng-

a-'ÆÆ'srot œ
Sh.r-1.-1.», M». A. D. To*o«l.

FITTED PAD
For man’s hand bag. Sale $15 

SCHOOL BAGS 
In heavy split cowhide or black 

seal grain. Sale............... $2
TRUNKS

Steamer Trunks with heavy, hard 
fibre covering, 
values

General Purpose Trunks, with 
steel covering ....... $1 2.50

General Purpose Trunks, with 
hard fibre covering. Large 
size

34 in. Trunks in the old reliable 
style. Very strong, 
prices. . . $15.50 and $16.50 

Wardrobe Steamer Trunks with 
the new heavy steel bound 
edges. Sale price... $27.75
Sale of English Made 

. Wool Rugs
Reversible Plaids with fringed 

ends. Used for travelling, boat
driving. camping, etc.

4

I
Two big 

$18.50, $20.00Announcement
Winter Weight 

Underwear
Priced to Clear

// A DUCON Plug// 4~A allows a Radio// Receiving Set to ' be connected to any elec
tric light socket. It is 

simply screwed into the socket 
like an electric bulh. Nothing 
further _is necessary- The 
tuning is done in the usual 
manner. All outside wires
are eliminated. __

Far Salt by all 1 7?
Electrical Dealers JW i * # 

PRICE ^
"Made in^anada”

Canadian General 
Nh Electric Ce.

Limited

$13.50January Clearance Sale
at London House

Begins Saturday 20th to 31st

25c.

Sale

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw- 
reliable make, wonderful value,ers,

69c. pair.
Gloves and Mittens!
A Few Odd Lines Priced Very 

- Low
Men’s Scotch Knit Gloves. Sale 65c.

Tan Cape and Brown Mocha Gloves 
with warm wool linings. Sale $1^9 
and $1.65 pair.

Heavy Fleece Lined Driving Mit
tens. Sale 75c.

Men’s Heavy Driving Mittens made 
from oil dressed deerskin, lined with 
fleece. A big bargain, $1.75 pair.

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

Men's Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts- 
(traveller’s samples). Every g 
genuine bargain, 75c> $LJ5, $.

Men’s Union Suits (traveller’s sam
ples). Fleece lined, merino and fine or 
heavy ribbed wool. Safe prices $135, 
$1.50, $1.75, $230, $330.

arment a 
1.25.

ing,
Eveiy piece genuinely bargain 
priced.

Sale $2.75, $4, $5.75, $7, 
$7.50, $8, $11.50.Men’s and Boys’ 

Sweaters
All Year Around Quality.

Men’s Coat Sweaters in medium 
weight, with shawl collars. Genuinely 
bargain priced, $3 each.

Men’s Navy Worsted Pullovers with 
roll collars, very special, $250 each.

Men’s Black Cardigan Jackets, $3 ea.
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters in popular 

colors, only 75c* $1 and $1-25 each.
Boys’ Coat Sweaters with shawl col

lars. Sale $1-25 each.

Winter Merchandise, as well as manyOur store wide disposal of all remaining
clearing lots from the manufacturer.

The time has come when every remaining article of 
Winter Goods must go, regardless of price. Progressive 
merchandising methods demand it. Our policy insists upon 
it. It's a clearance sale that combines a true business prin
ciple and a well defined purpose, namely, that every six 
months a thorough store-wide cleaning must take effect to 
insure the starting of the new season with new stocks. 
Every department has contributed its share to this sale. You 
will make worth while savings.

I

Mackinaws and Sheep 
Lined Coats

Reduced to Clear

«
widow of Captain Toogood, Second 
Bengal Fusiliers and of her late 
Majesty’s Body Guard. Besides Mrs. 
Wilmot, now of this city, two other 
daughters survive, Mrs. Hcberden, of 
Exford, Somersetshire, and Miss Dora, ■ 
at home; also one son, Licut.-Colonel 
Cecil Toogood, D.S.Ô., Lincolnshire 
Regiment, of Guildford, Surrey. Mrs. 
Toogood, tfho was in her eighty-ninth 
year, was much esteemed by a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

Men who work out of doors 
will find these short warm coats 
ideal for winter wearing. Great 
for skating and other outdoor 
sports, too. ,

Men’s sizes, $8.95 and $1 1.50 
$1 1.95

With sheep collars. . . $ 1 2.95 
Sheep Lined Coats with whip

cord or corduroy coverings 
and warm sheep collar

ft

c
Handkerchief Bargains Double lined

Sample Undershirts Colored Bordered, or In plain white 
cambric or mercerised cotton. Sale, 2 
for 25c.

Extra quality highly mercerised 
Handkerchiefs in larger sixes. Hem
stitched and colored bordered. Sale 
25c. each.

(Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor. )-

John Mullaney.

John Mullaney, an old and highly re
spected ’citizen of Milford, died early 
this mornipg at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Henry Berry of Church 
avenue, Fairville. He leaves one brother, 
Janies Mullaney of Milford and two 
sisters, Mrs. Henry Berry, Fairville, 
and Mrs. William McJunkin of St. 
John.

Many special clearing lots of first quality merchandise 
have been brought in from the manufacturer. This is a 
feature that will make oui/ January clearance sale 
popular than ever before.

Women of St. John and vicinity would do well to come 
early and often and get their share of all the good things we 
will have to offer them. It's an annual bargain time.

Boys’ sixes only.. Fleece lined, 50c. 
garment; heavy ribbed wool, 65c. and 
75c. garment.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Union Suits, $1 
suit

$1 1.50
Boys’ Mackinaws in dark brown 

checks $5.95 and $6.95 each 
Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

Only
more

Æatic&J&îjQk
^ \m K.INQ STREET* V -GWIÂM STREET » MARKET SQOAi

Mrs. Caroline Kilpatrick.

The death of Mrs. Caroline Kilpat
rick occurred yesterday at her home in 
Upham, Kings County. She is survived j 
by two sons and eight daughters, one 
of whom is Mrs. Alexander Crawford j 
of St. John. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow.

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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! should be obliged to assume the obliga
tions of Indemnifying those wlio bad

rDO SYMPATHY 
FOR GERMANY

been despoiled.
“This speaker strongly emphasized 

the fact that his industrial colleagues, 
like Thyssen, Stinnes and Kirdorf, 
were using all their influence to put 
through the drastic policy outlined by 

These gentlemen had already 
taken steps with the Imperial Chan- 

- cellar to have an industrial expert at-
"Writer <V1s Germans Rep- tached to the German government to

Belgium, who should inspect all indus
trial establishments and inquire into 
all industrial values in Belgium and 
note what Germany could use for her
self.

j

him.
V

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
AND FURNITURE

’ aration Dodgers and 
Profiteers,

120-262 COMBINED 
20—- COMMODITIES it

.„ , “The enthusiasm shown by his
■Quotes What Dr. Much Ion friends and colleagues induced the 

T . j j . -r-i shark whose remarks I have been re-‘ Said They Intended to uo pcrting to preSent the following pro-
Ê if They Won the War v- ; ^^^^tL^cUc^ry t
£ A Stinging Arraignment. |

• I longing to this shark’s own concern,
T Xew York and thereby secure a special Interest in

dllam L. McPherson in New the flrm of Cockerill, to Seraing.
Tribune) .<jn or(jfr to prevent the possibility |

» The Ruhr is the citadel of German of gny further competition for Cock- 
industryi Its area — thirty-two miles CTiU, it should be agreed secretly to

and about fifteen miles acquire control of a majority of the
stock of that concern.” . . ,

Freebooters.

i 100-
00- BUILDING

MATERIAL 80-LIGHT and FUEL
80- 88%83%k 60- HOUSING 

AND RENT
HIGHER
than in

1914
i&Oieds

TOURING CARS 
PRICE IN 1914 $650-20- 
PRICE TOW $445

HIGHER 
than in 

1914

i 40-
—FOOD—40-Jtast and west 

north and south — is the heart of 
iftodern industrial Germany. This basin 
ife the centre of a vast intensive produc
tion ot coal, iron, steel, salt, machinery, 
implements and textiles, organized on 
en interlocking basis.
’ There are 887 stock companies op
erating in the region, with an invested 
«.•pita! of nearly $1,000,000,000. They 
liave been combined into thirteen cor- 
Shrtiums, at the head of which are 
these individual magnates or compan
ies: Hugo Stinnes, Krupp, Hamel,
*loeckner, the Lethringen, Hoesch, 
Mannesmann, the Phoetnix. Roechling, 
titumm, Thyssen and the Rheinische, 

ititahlwerke.
f These groups function together. 
They control the German markets and 
She German Government. They have 
"dictated a domestic ' financial policy 
■i>y which they liave been largely re
lieve*}1 of the burdens of taxations. 
They have declined to help the Gov- 
swnmept to balance its budget or to 
*ay treaty reparations. They are, in 
fact, the chief obstacle to any genuine 

effort to meet the Versailles

!42%
I

37% t i »
Here, apparently, were the begin

nings of that perchant for collecting 
“souvenirs” in enemy territory, which 
was to become a ruling passion for the 
nçxt four years with every German 
who could get anywhere near the front.

“We must seize as much territory 
and as much private property as we 
can hope to digest,” said another Ruhr 
steel king, according to Buchlon- But 
a third shied at, too extensive terri
torial annexations. He preferred spe
cial economic advantages in France 
and Belgium, and a French war in
demnity of 50,000,000,000 marks.

The entry in the diary concludes:
“There was nothing in their con

versation or in their thoughts but force, 
material wealth, new territory to de
velop, discipline and methods of .ex- 
ploitation. No idea which would jus
tify an extension of German rule, no 
benefits and no consideration to be be
stowed on the conquered. In short, no 
magnanimity. They want to lie in the 
beds of other people and don’t mind 
being called barbarians for wanting to 
do so.”

Yet these are the people who are 
dodging, not a punitive war indemnity, 
Such ns they intended to impose on 
France, but payment even for damage 
done by Germany.’s armed forces on 
foreign soil. They have not changed. 
They have not repented. They are as 
odious and incorrigible now as they 
were when Krupp’s director painted 
them gloating over anticipated victory 
and booty.
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While other commodities have gone up 37 to 116 %- 
over 1914 prices, the FORD Touring Car has dropped

31/1 % BELOW -

-----20»:
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-40
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Everybody!* Business
EElîœESiEHHiEEEFBs
a public service to the people of Canada.
, It has definitely made Ford products a 
Company believes it is justified in telling the public it serves 
Cars can be maintained in 1923. ___________________

Berman ■ 
obligations.

IReal Defaulters.
It is easy to see why the French, 

Belgians and Italians have decided to 
answer German defaults by establish
ing economic supervision W the Ruhr: 
Germany’s creditors arc trying to 
came to dosé" quarters with their real
debtors ------ the debtors who arc be-

These men and

<

Jflnd the defaults, 
ûbmpanies were war jiorftteers. Since 
the armistice they have gone on 
mnassing colossal wealth. Stinnes is 
the typical Rhur multi-billionaire; 
put there are many others who have 

# become fabulously rich in the wild 
exploitations of thg lost three years.

These people now find a debt col
lector at their heels. They must laugh 
in their sleeves at the innocent sym
pathy expressed in foreign countries 
\tith their hard lot. Poincare is pic
tured as their hard-hearted despoiler. 
He is charged with eommittihg a poii-

national institution—bring such, the Ford Motor
how the present low price of Ford

SOVIET REVISES 
SHAKESPEARE; 
HAMLET A "RED” X

London, Jan. 17—To the Bolsheviks 
nothing is sacred—not

Having nationalized about
Shake-even

How the present low price of Ford Cars can be maintained in 1923
We are absolutely frank with the public when we say everybody’s business. You and your ^^pord'Cars** 

that the present low prices are not justified by present pro- ■ neighbor are all vitally affected by the price of^FcdC . 
duction but only by the production it is hoped will result * If you are at all concerned about buying a Ford this yea
from them. * » You Can Set the Price!
irnum pro^cVo0i7onlyCeVodaysmarketaon steel and other Fill in the memorandum below and mail direct to the
raw material that goes, into the manufacture of Ford Cars Ford plant at Ford, Ontarib. ;
will not warrant these prices except at peak prdduction. This merely signifies your intention to buy a Lord uar

Ford prices must go up unless they are justified by and obligates you in no manner to buy. 
increased production. . The Ford Company must know how many

Everybody’s Business wanted in 1923 in order to maintain the present prices.
The Ford Car is everybody’s Car—the Ford business is You can help if you act at once.

speare.
everything they could toy their 
hands upon, they are now going to 

tical blunder, as well as a moral out- make literature safe for Communism, 
rage, in sending reparation accountants and the Bard- of Avon happens to be 
After Stinnes, Krupp and Thyssen. Is thé first to fall under their pruning 

really persecuting the humble and knife. Perhaps that is a Bolshevik way 
Jfce righteous? One might be led to ! of getting even for British rejection of 

think so from the unctuous çompassion i Russians demands at Lausanne, 
traded in many quarters for these Anyway, by order of the Comm - 
" _ „t„i ,„.,1 iron 13ut i sariat of Education; the State Insti-

‘these kings have their own notions tute of Theatrical Art is rchearsing a 
when Germany hoped to win, of the . »|w version of “Hamlet 1 he Prince 
accounting to be exacted of a defeated Denmarkjs to be oonverted into a
Lion? Did their hearts ever bleed «"thelyrannvcaptt 
for the victims of an unsuccessful war , ^ H|s Relies are to be given a 
Fortunately they have told us what ] flav ,n order that Moscow
they would have done if victory lmd audiences m imbibe the tfue prin-
ever put them in the position in which , , of Sovietism. All this is to be 
the French and Belgians now are. d(£e onler> say

"If Germany Had Won. “that the text of “Hamlet” may be re-
- , i, . . . . vised and adapted in accordance with
- They fomented the war and rejoiced the modem spirit o{ the times.”
’in it as an opportunity to agrandize The actor who is to take t)ie part of 
"tin mselves at the expense of others. In Pelonius will be made up to resemble 
J.their councils in 19 H, however, sat a L, , George, and will quote excerpts 
Mean-headed man, without any preda- from spet,che8 made by the former 
■^tory taint. He was Dr. W llhelm p,.emier during the last five years. 
•Muehlon, a director in Krupps, w hose Tbe j^ndoij Morning Post, comment- 
•soul revolted at the crude cupidity of , ing upon the Bolshevist “reform" of 
-these Rhenish magnates. , Shakespeare, suggests that it is rather

5 In September, 1914, Dr. Muehlon set unkind, considering that Lloyd George 
5' forth indignantly in his diary what bas been the “good friend of the'Bol- 
Hhe Rhur industrials were planning to sheviks ever since the glorious lays of 
Jdo to conquered France and Belgium, prinkipol and Mr. Bullitt." This news- 
>He lyrote: paper, which has consistently opposed
* “Once more a conversation over the Lloyd George as a menace to the Brit- 
#«listribution of the booty afte- the war. ;sh Empire, also remarks that the Bol- 
|lt occurred in a most intimate circle shevist version of “Hamlet” is “un- 
*of tlie most distinguished iron and steel fair” to Pelonius.
S‘robber barons.’ I still quiver with gan says 
f shame. These modern German indus- tier may have been a foolish old man, 
5 trials are nauseating. If the English but he certainly gave utterance to some 
^pursued the politics of a nation of very wise sayings."
«traders, then the Germans, according But reports of Bolshevist revisions 
fcto the view of the masters of the iron ; of the great dramatist arc not inter- Lind steel industry, must outdo them in feeing with London’s intention to cele- 
ïtonblushing spoliation. Even foreign brate in 1923 the tercentenary of the 
'Iftoitâte property must not be spared,1 publication of the first folio of Shake- 

in so far as coal and iron deposits and speace’s plays. Efforts will be made
to get America to join in this cele
bration.

i

l

“Ivestia” solemnly, cars are

/Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited , - Ford, Ontario

1 f

You Can Set the Price of Ford Cars for 1923 4

m Fill in and Mail at Once
Date-

The “diehard” or- 
that “the venerable old cour-

},l The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario, Canada , _ ^ , . .

I understand that Mr. Ford and the Ford Motor Company have reduced the price of Ford ars to a point 
never before conceived to be possible, and that these prices are not justified by the present volume of business, but, 
that they have to bring about a larger volume of business to justify these prices.

unforseen^DPen^and am advancing this information so that the Ford Motor Company may proceed and manu- 
facture this car during the winter months so that J may have prompt delivery at the tune I desire it.

»

gfeat factories and enterprise- are con
cerned.

“The gentleman argued very earnest- crunm
that Germany .should at once an- SUNDAY ul—tTvJUL. ,

teachers elect 
* l:z ■ NEW OFFICERS

time he favored an unqualified and 
very extensive appropriation of all. the 
feig industrial and private establish
ments. In the terms of peace France

and as
/I

NAME.The annual meeting of the St. John 
Deanery Sunday School Teachers’ As
sociation was held in the Church of 
England Institute on Tuesday night 
with the president, Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, presiding and an excep- 

j tionally interesting programme was 
given. The election of officers result- 

President, Rev. Canon

231ADDRESS.Ford.Henry

Z
0

I ed as follows:
• It. A. Armstrong; vice-presidents, W.

E. Anderson and Miss Iddiols; score- —-—---------- ------------------------------ -------------------------- ,  i or a ven o-cwT'rirKT/^TSTv
aarsjsrjns ,0hndistrict ! beauty of luxor i-*-* «• .«■-î -v- srifissi:.*-»w ». ?
3WCSS?. '"5— 5S ■J “ “ elects ! relics amazing jsrer SuTJZSZ. sSSJit

^.1..«t
St.TohiVs Miss Katie Bates; the Good district. L. O. L., was held in the C UCh and Jewel bOX Ol lUt rampant> while otl.ers appear to be , sunslline us Howard Carter removed stlU, strikes, political iipheavaih,_ and ] Jersey State prison at
Shepherd," Mrs. Charles Hill; St. Orange Hall in Germain street on ankhamen Removed from supporting the top of the couch. The | the dust before bringing it to the sur- various other ----------------------------------
Marv’s Mrs Harrv Coleman; St., Tuesday evening. The meeting was frame work of the couch seems to be but its chief charm lay in its ties. Despite all these .
.tomes.’ Miss Violet Gregory; Triinity, well attended and the various reports Tomb. ! made of wood covered with a thick delicac of design. ‘ ,:v,e/L’ ^ a.n,d wsr,' Canada S

T1.I,.,,,. Cl Tilde’s Mrs ,»e»ieed were encouraging S. B. laver of pure gold. The whole effect :-------------- ■ ... ----------------  , with the idea that not for many years “«• 1 ss-jJLs»sjhfls»»»*-■ t;tT,m“ ssratasœ ^T°"A1 tss.«ir$2**
Ssfissi tirA-r ss'.sfASS 1 “• SZTX sr-’Srt ”presented and the discussion was ani- FlenUng; Kcordmg secretary, A. W. ing the king’s jewels, a miniature ala- qu‘et”.,cpo1” ht today was thébt.r.r sas- ja K'Jsrç «iBeh IB of -Diamond w-M wprthwl.Uptn^an.l pnfor PP.P- Urn VJC P .iii.l M 1«- ““Üï !v—j I-'.'--, rbonjn—cover*.] »Hh

«sL-rs.'rsrs sts S? Ft sbstjsk : -ssae s™ Ayprpstfaded things new, even if she has never e“ TOrn , “ g ’ ,,'ïs M S A B R^ert Wills and Percy Gibbons. j handle represented the figure of an and the images of the sacred serpent
dved before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no Harry Coleman, St. Judes, Mrs A B. Robert Will----- . -------------- ' | Asiatic captive. It was evidently one and the sacred hawk, or the god Horns,
Other kind—then perfect home dying is Edwards^ St Paul s, ‘'ÎT®:, Fle™'”fe’ The meeting of the St. George A. of Tutankhamen’s official staves. Its with the emblems of both the Upper 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist St. L»kes H. G ’ Chen’1 A A scheduled for last evening was 1 significance lies in the fact that every and Lower Kingdoms of Egypt. It Is
whether the material you wish to dye Rev A. L Ilc”’‘ « n‘ e Go d ^p- Ltnoncd untU a date in the near | time Pharaoh grasped the staff he held a magnificent example of decorative
<7 wool or silk, or whetlier it is linen, herd, Rev. W. P. Dunham St. James, postponed umu a a .. I A . . t, llolIow 0f his hand. art. Yet when one looked into the box

or m?xed goods. Diamond 1 Rev H. A, Cody, and Trinity, C. E. I toturc^ A ™«ting of Jhe^iexecutive, the sile „f an one forgot the box itself in contempla-
Lw-r Streak, spot. fade, or run. Upham. , will be called tor next wee*.

1I

Trenton.

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

m Waists 
Skirts 
Coats 
Dresses

Klmonas
Curtains
Sweaters
Coverings

teond Dyes\ try into management the O. P. Club 
entertained them at dinner at the Hotel 
Cecil on Sunday. There were present 
as guests the principal members of the 
“East of Suez," “The Cat and the Can- (Canadian Press Despatch)
ary” and “The Cabaret Girl" com- New York, Jan. IT—Three indiet- 
van’ies. The chair was taken by Sir Er- ments were returned today in the $500,- 
nest Wild, who was supported by Lady ; 000 jewel robbery from Mrs. C. P. 
Wild Lord Dunsunv, Mr. Dennis Neil- Hugo Schoellkopf, of Buffalo, in a West 
son-ferry Miss Meggie Alliauesi, 'Miss 52ml street.apartment house after a 
Marv Glynne. and General Sir Charles New Year’s eve party. The indict- 
Townshend. 1 I ments, which charge robbery in the

Mr Grossmith said there was a time first degree, will be filed tomorrow.,

THREE INDICTED
IN GEM ROBBERY

.
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r POOR DOCUMENTJ
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114%
HIGHER 
than in 
1914

116%
HIGHER 
than in 

1914

Eaiiiest history shows that the Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 jhe basis of the60years of success of

GRAYS SYRUP
oF

RED SPRUCE GUM
D WATSON £ r<) Nrn'KMontreal

?

31542
BELOW

O

n

■
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a win after an absence of so many “nd =°, also, Is Firpo. Gibbons is too
years from complete activity in the w^n^.i for thelî rêtu^eame wlth small, and the same handicap is at-
sport. The unhappy difficulty which ^ edn“daî' their . f rEîtos tael,ed ,to Greb. There being no others,
olaver^and^ resulted ,7thtlr luspet beat Krs^t the GlouS shire- ~’ichanc<S ** an°th“ b°ut 

sion by the guardians of amateurism in n^andlf^hev^repe1^ Ms' week 14 is doubtful, however, even If a
the Maritime Provinces has not deters- {?®?*ln*L L -Z. ..Lthi-rn section Dempsey-Willard bout .is arranged, 
ed St. Stephen fnom continuing its the r chancy>m the northern js«*mn tha be held in New York State.
membership in the league, after anvab- ^ art ahnskvruîtred Willard first would have to establish
ser.ee of a period of years also, and the m^hine *’ ’ his age within the stipulated thirty-
team from the St. Croix Valley has ct-ondin» of the northern section 6i6ht years placed as a maximum for abeen fighting gamely in the face of ^ standing of the northern section b^/by £ State Athletic commis-
handicaps which some who evidently luuuws- (James' Goals sion. Then Willard would be compell-
didn’t know the fighting spirit of the Won r ost For Agst ed td have one or two trial bouts be-
Border Team feared might cause their ,, 2 fore being permitted to. box here, a
Withdrawal. Chatham ....... 9 2 prospect which holds no appeal what-

The standing of the teams of the ................ ever for the former champion. New
western section of the league to date shedlac “5 jg Jersey, however, has no age limit, and

Moncton........  ' ’ ' 8 23 unless the commission across the Hud-
___ son declined to sanction the bout,' it

could be held in RAickard’s huge arena 
across the river undoubtedly and before 
a great crowd.

a 111m I Pin sons wishing to get m touch w.l.. ......MES LEAD ;rsrd" - - - 7:JLll I linil V tun/ * I„ is expected that many of the

INCREASED BY 60
qulred to show their amateur cards. 
Application forms will be supplied by 
the Sydney Amateur Athletic Associa
tion.

Coal!\ number 1496. 1

HOCKEY LEAGUE BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; to 
bags on ground floor $11.00 C.OJD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

(By J. D. Black)
The New Brimswick and Prince Ed

ward Island Hockey League with its 
fourteen'clubs playing in three sections

TTSJ NFW YORK FOR is the most pretentious amateur hockey 1IN INûW X Vivrx. rv organisation the Maritimes Provinces
PRATHER BOUTS has ever known, -embracing the terrl- 

. xt vnrlr Tri- tory from St. Stephen, in the far west- (Jaek Lawrence, m l ew ctn enci 0f New Brunswick, to Sum-
m merriment that merside, P. E. I, and extending from

ChMles Jewtraw, by -Inning the HO 3CIJ6 \0 have New York ril« ly. in J'sc'jtiro «1 0.

srjiSSSEi:— *for the Adirondack Golden Cup, in- double-barreled announcem ready been In "action In league fixtures
creased his lead , by sixty points and was going to 1make New t•®>,kClty his witl/the exception of the Marysville
now holds the commanding total of home henceforth an *.,7 feather- club of the Western Section, who were

H s nearest rival is Valentine make a lot of tro"b e tbe-recently admitted to the league after
mails of Lake Placid, with sixty weight division. Toronto firing. MarysviUe has been a factor
points’. Charles Gorman of St. John Gould and he comes fr • b, amateur hockey for twenty years or
and Richard Donovan are tied for third The fighters “ ? •„ ; the more and has constantly maintained its
place with fifty points each. Gorman going to make miserable are all in the mctobershi$) in provincial leagues, even
did not score yesterday. Frank Gar- featherweight d • h ln face of serious handicaps such as the
nett of St. John set a gruelling pace f or doubt whatever to, B.u»y » mtod ft-t nt abscnc(. of a rink in the Nash-
the first half of the three-quarter mile ne is going7f thT™U inthe «aak town> necessitating their play- 
race before Bialis passed him. In the championship months That their games in Fredericton.
220 Jewtraw equalled the worlds rec- course of tb^ ' nd But the games so far have not serv-
OTd of nineteen seconds made by Mor- Gould is a very c ’if*indicated ed to shoW what may be expected in
ris Wood on a straight track. a boy not to be sniffed at is mdleatod race6 to decide which Clubs will
ADD JEWTRAW , , by the fact thrt on the ***““* °*. ^present the three sections in the play-

Three-quarter mile—Won by Charles December 26 in Toron ... off for the championship of The two
Jewtraw, Lake Placid; Richard Don- sational victory over Jack Kid Wolfe. , and the right to meet the 
ovan, Johnson City second; Edward of Ctoveland who needs no tatnodne- holders of Nova Scotia for the
Corcoran, Johnson City, third. Time, tion to New Yorkers That fight took MariUme Amateur Hockey champion- 

"8.03. T ., ^°e1«fore IM» P»«ons, .ship. Last year's title between the Sus-
220 yards—Won by Jewtraw; Al- Mr. Gould went into tt with only tw,o ^ dub and the Abegweits of Char-

fred Nusher. second, and Emery hours notice. lottetown was never finally settled and
Btephensorv third. Time, 19 seconds. Havmg knocked ever all the best follo of both clubs are looking

--- -------------“ featherweights in the Dominion that foywârd t0 thdr meeting again in the
could'be induced to him, Benny thj the third competitor
Shook the snows <a his ^ year ^ chatham.
heels ând headed for this ci y. This week will pretty nearly tell the

However, Benny's manager George ufc ^ ^ cha^cesJof Sussex be)hg

SSAff, T »’■ Si’rK—”■
Whtn he *r,r‘ved tïfrï b* Tl.ursday and finally meeting Marys-
William Muldoon, high ocecutioner n vUIe at Frc(]Cricton on Friday evening, 
the kingdom of swat, had departed ^ gussex machine can clean up 
with all his trusty lieutenants. There y0f games then the Abbics bet- 
wasn’t a soul there wno had the au- ^ read= t0 meet their old rivals 
thority to accept the check so Mr. Pa- & The ^dlUûQ of ye thh.d gamc 
gonls said that he would return on (S a however, will make a terri- 
Monday morning. At Madison Square bk test for the Dairy Rings and they 
Garden yesterday Mr I agonis stated ^ fmd t)le Marysvillc team a hard- 
that he would place the check in Mr. checkin aggregation to meet after a

£?ssfs&ii£ siiïfss K-Je »•«« 
t&zss ti«k-"'1 m“• «

division, to prove that he is really a 
top-notcher, and then would aim at 
Jiobnnv Kilbane or any other fighter 
the boxing authorities might suggest.

Gould is twenty-one years old, and 
has been fighting professionally for two 
and a half years. During that time hr.

QUEEN
VICTORIATakes 220 and Three-quarter ______

- Mile Events and Brings TORONTO BOXER 
Total to 230 Points—Pon- 

Tied With Gorman
McGivem Coal Co.

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phones Main 42 and Mato 3666ovan 

for Third.

Just ReceivedAfollows: COALGoalsGames 
Won Lost For Agst

A large shipment of soft coal—- 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lun|£,. 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery

31St. John •
Sussex ...
Fredericton

WITH RING FANStown Abegweits after their unbeaten themselves out of one of the largest
record of last season / ________ _ snow storms ln many years, expressed
strong favorites in the eastern section fears of a big flood In the spring un-
and they have started out in a prmuls- (New York Times) kss there is a gradual thaw. Farmers
mg manner In their exhibition series Unless the unexpected happens in in the vicinity of Mount Morris, a vll-
with the Halifax Crescents, despite ï boting, Jess Willard will get another lage near here, virtually snowbound 
loss of one of their best players, tv ho cbance at the title he lost to Jack 3[nCe cariy in the month, report drifts
Ustened to the calls of the Boston hoc- Dempsey The beating he received in to a depth of 25 feet in some places,
key promoters. the memorable battle at Toledo in 1919 several houses have been coveted from

Splendidly screened, all good 
■ grades. Commercial, Sydney, 

Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,

61
41

Phone NL3508US Harrison.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St Office 20(0 Peter St 874

Have Akey promoters. ____ ___ ___
The Sutfltoerside team, the. newcom- i"“a dlm"memo"ry "to ' aU outward ap- vie'7 
- 1^ action failed to The former champion is -

S'

In the eastern section, failed to pearanceg i ne lormer cnan
show any marked strength In their first g0jn„ quietly about the taskof prepar- a woman in England, in order to
invasion of the mainland, but when time . himself for the contemplated re- serve on the jury, must be the mistress
comes for the Abbies to come over it turn matcb w;tb Dempsey, regardless of a house with not less than 16 win;
will probably be a different story, al- Qf oppogiyou j0 the match because of dowi.
though Sackville look like stronger bjs
clubs than a year ago. This is to be ^ popularity Is to be the deteriin- == 
a dull week in the eastern section the factor the question, then Willard 
oniy game scheduled being Sackville at ,s6„sured of another meeting with 
Charlottetown on Weffiiesday evening. D The former champion right ""

now is riding high on a wave of popu-! 
em section follows. lgrity, greater than he ktlfew in his

days as champion. He was one of three 
aspirants for Dempsey’s . title iif the 
ring at Madison Square Garden last 
Friday night. ' Floyd Johnson and, 
and Harry Wills were the others. Of 
the trio Williard is admittedly past 
the crest, as ring usefulness goes. Wills 
is believed at the top of his form right 
now. Johnson is a ring beginner 
whose career lies before him. Yet of 
the three, Williard’s reception was the 
greatest

Such popularity is likely to sway 
public opinion in favor of another 
Dempsey-Willard bout, despite that 
logic is against such a match. Another • 
element which probably will contribute , 
to this end Is the great size of Willard, 
from a physical standpoint the ex- 
champion appears best qualified to j 
t«*t Dempsey, simply because of ills 

To some, how-

Warm House 
for ’23!l.

A strong heating coal, beat 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 

ACADIA, BROAD COVE 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and FUNDY
For advice and all Informa

tion Phone Main 3933.

WOOD AND COAL WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

CAPE BRETON HELPS 
AMATEUR SPORT

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813

GoalsGames 
Won Lost For Agst 

18 11Sydney A. A. A. Opens an 
Office for Registration — 
Starting to Rebuild from 
the Ground Up.

2Sackville
UharlottetOwn .... 1 
Dorchelster 
Summerfide

The feature of the northern section 
so far has been the unexpected strength 
developed by Bathurst, who never won 
a game last season, but have a re
vamped team which has lost only one 
in four games, being beaten 1 to 0 by 
Campbellton ln their first game of the 
season.

Campbellton has retained practically 
Its same team as last year while Chat
ham has been weakened by further de
sertions to Boston and some other play
ers have gone to Bathurst, where the 
pylp and paper mills have opened up 
some good employment possibilities. 
However, Chatham’s team is a fast ag
gregation of young players who have 
so far shown marked "scoring ability 
and they will give the older and more 
experienced players a real battle.

Unless Chatham’s team develops

27 Clarence StI4
16 10 

9 19
1
0 Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft CoaL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinklmg
Dry and Sound. ,

goods promptly delivered,
A. B. WHELFIeY,

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

(Sydney Record.)
The Amateur Athletic Association 

Is now all ready to begin business in 
earnest A. L. Mercer, secretary-trea
surer of the association, opened an of
fice in the McLeod block and he will 
be there in the evenings to receive ap
plications under the Maritime branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Association 
of Canada.

At present applications from only 
the Intermediates and senior athletes 
will be received as it has not been 
definitely decided by the local associa
tion at what age amateurs will nave 
to be registered. Mr- Mercer will be 
on duty at the Association building 
in the McLeod block from five to six 
./clock in the evenings and any per-

Good

Dry WoodTel- M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rous

FOR SALE—Hardwood, stove length, 
$12.00 cord delivered ; $10.00 at the 

car-—Call 8662 or 111 Princess St.
7650—1—20

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

COAL!
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

tremendous stature, 
ever, Willard is too big. His size is. re
garded as a handicap rather than an 
advantage.

There has been little tirik lately of a

has lost only one decision, and that was 
to Joe Burman, in recent battles he 
has beaten Bad News Ever, Teddy 
Joyce and Frankie Edwards, all ot 
wlom are capable youngsters.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—7—192»

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

By "BUD" FISHERvil ITT AND IF.FF—IT TAKES VERY LITTLE TO MAKE JEFF HAPPY
V1U 1 J ------- ------------ -------- *-------------- - ' =^TTtW V6«lt AIN'T
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\ HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
BROAD GOVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Qvarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St. David Street Phone M. 1344
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,T A 60ÛÙ 
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£1..... &/0C3 COALE
•il. r 1^2.Ss e. *

9 Scotch Anthracites|X y
4. Trebles and Doubles Sixesm &V

!R. P. & W. F. STARRMto-. •$5- LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Unioe St

II &¥t
v-’ ^ I■m V/

> “/ KINDLING WOOD—$8 per tee* 
south ot Union street—Haley Bros» 

Ltd, City.

K

■;
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»»

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL-$13 00 Screened, lot Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. | Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Feirvflle.
COLWSiikS®1-00'

Phone—West 17 or 90.

LAST CALL
«January Clearance Sale

LAST CALL
To Lesser’s

pr- EVERYTHING AGAIN SLASHED IN PRICE
SAVE $40 TO $80 ON A FUR COAT

2 only, French Chapel Seal Coats. All silk lined 
with skunk collars and cuffs. These coats 

regular $ 165.00 Last Call 
January Clearance Sale Price

1 only, Plain French Electric Chapel Seal Coat, 
42 inches long; silk lined. Regular $140.00.
Leaser’s January 
Clearance Sale Price

TWO REASONS6 only. Fur Trimmed Suits. Three fawn, 1 sand 
and 2 navy. All silk lined and have sold as 
high as $65.00.
January Clearance Sale Price

9 Special Exclusive Ladies' Winter Coats in Duve- 
tyn and Bolivia. All fur trimmed cuffs and 
collars. Regular values to $75.00
January Clearance Sale Price

20 only, Flannel Jumper Dresses 
January Clearance Sale Price .

65 Serge Dresses; sizes 16, 18, 26, 38 and 40. 
Values to $27.50 QC
January Clearance Sale Price .... WI

at the end of the month, and as all our customers know we do not carry goodsFIRST—Stock-taking comes
over from season to season. < ■ . ■ w

SECOND—As our store is small, our space is still too small to increase oiir stock to its proper size. We
must continue to turn our stock over rapidly. '
Our customers realize the benefit this quick transaction is to them, for we always have the latest goods 

at the lowest possible price. May we just emphasize the well known fact that we operate on the Principle 
of a large and quick turnover and a small, reasonable profit. We cannot do business without profit but at 

*our GREAT CLEARANCE SALE profit is not our object. We want to dispose of the lines advertised, and 
without further comment we leave the judgment of our bargains to the women of St. John, and only wish 
to assure you of efficient and courteous service if you visit

3 rai»lf« Àf all fur trimmed and full lined, marked out at prices to almost give them away.
RACK No. 2

40 Ladies’ Velour Coats, fur trimmed with fur collars.
All lined and interlined. Values among this lot 
up to $37.00 QC
Leaser’s January Sale Price...............

CANTON CREPE DRESSES 
Only 47 dresses, in all sizes. Values to $40.00. These 

the greatest values ever sold in St.

January Clearance Sale Price .

$29.75 $85.00were

$30.00 
... $2.75

$75.00
PONY COATS

3 Russian Briny Coats, with skunk, sable collars 
and cuffs. Regular $ 135.00
January Clearance- Sale Price

4 Pony Coats, seal trimmed. Regular values to 
$95.00.
January Clearance Sale Price

If interested, these coats will extend a great sav
ing. __________________

Each
$65.00

our store.
I
\£===s $45.00

RACK No. 3
29 Fur Trimmed Coats. All silk lined and interlined.

Values up to $45.00. Two Plush Coats 
xin this lot

Lesser’s January Clearance Sale Price

tio. 1 RACK
29 Fur Trimmed Duvetyn Coats. All lined and in

terlined, in all sizes and colors. This lot of coats 
sold up to $27.50. 4M O QC
Lesser’s January Clearance Sale Price $20.00 20 Per Cent Off All Dresse* Not Mentioned 

in this advt., In store. \_____________________

75 Black Siberian Fur Stoles. Values to
$20.00.
January Clearance Sale Price............

$7.95$7.95 ’ $7.95
All our Silk Taffetas and Messèline Silk Dresses in 

stock—90 in all. These values up, to $25.00. A 
dress for everyone.

20 Mannish Tailored and Velour 
Coats. Plain, ful lined............ $10.95are

$15.00John

STORE OPEN 
MONDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS

ALEX. LESSER’S, 21 O Union StreetSTORE OPEN 
MONDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE 1—2

WOOD AND COALmatch betweèn Dempsey and Wills.
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COAL
High Grade S-.reened. S jft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes. i

Maritime Nail Go., Limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.

GOAL COMPANY 
Limited

68 Prince William Street
Wholesale and Retail Coal.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 18,1923THE»

LOU NEWS B GRIP ON CHY |^DT!n^h^TVOnth^TjanZry!February and March our stores wül close at one o'clock on

Saturday ____________ _MANY HEARD IN 
OAK NALL CASE

>
- SATIN

HATS
l

World” Babbitt MetalBANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings this week 

$2,217,614; last year, $2,468,959 ;
Halifax

iiwere
in 1921, $2,760,996. The
clearings this week were $2,488,036. ' fourteen Below. Here at 8 

O’clock This Morning
Visit of J. J. McAuley to 

Fredericton Told of.
BUSY IN CITY COURT.

Today was city zcourt day in the 
local police court. There were about 
forty cases listed, twenty of which 
were set for hearing this morning.

CIVIC HYDRO MEETING.
A meeting of the Civic Hydro Com

mission is scheduled for Satürday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock when further mat
ters of organization and preparing for 
the distribution system will be taken 
up. Tenders, now being asked for the 
sub-station will close on January 81, 
and those for the switching equipment 
on January 29.

FELL INTO HARBOR.
James Anderson, seaman, about 

thirty years of age,, got an unlooked 
for ccrid dip in the harbor this 

ing. WhUe walking along Long Wharf 
he stumbled and fell into the Icy water, 
landing between the S. S. Canadian Ex
plorer and the east side of the wharf. 
On the way down Anderson struck the 
side of the wharf and received a nasty 
gash on the nose- A rescue j*rty, 
headed by WilUam Collins, forenTn at 
Long Wharf, were successful in getting 
the man out. First aid was rendered.

FINES TOTAL $96.
Magistrate Ritchie handed out a stiff 

sentence to Fred Myer in the police 
court this morning when he fined him 
$8 for drunkenness, $8 for being out 
after nine o'clock at night and $80 for 
resisting arrest. Policeman Hatt said 
that he arrested Myer for being.in
toxicated and tvhen he was about to 
enter police headquarters with his 
prisoner, he resisted arrest and in the 
shuffle the policeman’s coat was badly 
tom. Three other men for drunken
ness were fined the usual amount.

Fredericton had it 32, Hamp
ton 30 and Woodstock 40 
— Quick Rise in Tem
perature and More Snow 
Comes — Reports from 
Outside.

Testimony in Matter of the 
Theft of • Clothing from 
King Street Establishment 
:— Prisoner Himself Giv
ing Evidence.

1
For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use or any purpose

where a good metal is required.Seasonable
Reasonable

i

We offer “WORLD” Babbitt to you at a close figure and know 
that you will be pleased with it—no matter what price you are now 
paying for babbitt metals.

Hearing was continued this morning 
in the case of the King against John 
J. McAuley, charged with theft from 
Oak Hall, in the circuit court before 
Mr. Justice Berry. Evidence relative 
to an alleged visit of the accused to 
Fredericton was given by several rail
way men. The accused himself was on 
the stand at the time of adjournment. 
W. M. Ryan is appearing for the crown 
and Adrian Gilbert for the defense.

Leonard Box, of Fredericton told of 
a man selling him old clothes, giving 
as his reason that he y as out of 
money. William Baxter, conductor on 
the branch line from Fredericton Junc
tion to Fredericton said he remembered 
an incident on the train in which three 

concerned but would not 
that the accused was one of

According to the reading of the 
thermometer at the Meteorological Ob
servatory in Douglas avenue, the mini
mum temperature was reached at eight 
o’clock this morning, when it stood at 
fourteen below zero. Other thermom- 

about the city registered all the 
way from ten to eighteen degrees be
low. Rooorts from Hampton placed 
the reading there at thirty below at 
six o’clock this morning, with an even 
lower temperature in Sussex.

The temperature here rose rapidly 
and was ten above zero at noon, with 

being added to the already

Write for Prices.
\morn-

f ss. McAVITY'Seters
11-17 

King Street

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited
r

All Winter Hats at 
■Sacrifice Prices

more snow 
bounteous supply.

The Western Union reports tempera
tures elsewhere as follows i

Edmundston—Cloudy t 22 below. 
Grand Falls—Thirty below at 8.30

men were
swear 
the men.

John O’Leary a conductor on the 
Montreal train leaving St John at 4A0 
said he recalled that on December 7 he 
had had Some trouble with three men 
on his train. There had been some 
difficulty about fares. He would not 
say the accused was one of the men.

B. Â. Sinclair, night watchman at 
Fredericton Junction, said the accused 
was one of three men who had been 
in a C. P. R. coach at Fredericton 
Junction. He was positive the accused 
was one of them.

Walter Bratteay, C. P. R. engineer 
between St. John and McAdam said 
that on Dec. 9 at Welsford he got out 
of his engine and when he returned 
there was a man in the engine and 
the fireman was giving him a lunch. 
The man had a heavy beard. He saw 
three men .later at Fairville. He could 
not say the accused was the man In 
the cab at Welsford.

Oscar Wcstbert, cook at St John 
drydock, said he had seen the accused 
on December 6 at 8 30 at night. He 
had called at the camp at Courtenay 
Bay to get James Drake’s clothes. He 
had left at 10.06.
-To Mr. Ryan he said the accused 

was wearing a dark green overcoat.
Henry Ellsworth, Salvation Army 

officer, said that on Thursday, Dec. 7, 
he had been at the McAuley home 
about 6 o’clock. He had not seen the 
accused then or for a week before. 
A brother? Angus McAuley, had been 
wounded overseas and he understood 
he had a silver plate in his head. The 
witness was at the house again oi 
Saturday, December 9. He knew of 
the Oak Hall break at that time.

To Mr. Ryan he said he did not see 
the two overcoats. He thought John 
McAuley worked at Courtenay Bay 
about two months before this. He had 

) seen John with a man named Dupre 
who was also a friend of Angus’, Sms- 
McAulay said.she had a good mind 
to burn two overcoats in the house- 
He had told her that they were not 
hers to burn, she should notify 'the 
police.

Mrs. Katherine Drake said she knew 
the McAuley family and had met the 
accused in May. She had seen him on 
Sunday night December 8 and again 

the 9th. On Saturday

*1 Woodstock —Forty below early this
morning. „ .__ , , ,__

St. Stephen — Twenty-six below;
snow starting. ■

Moncton—Clear; 25 below.
Sydney—Fine; thermometer zero; 

wind east.
Work was not held up on any of the 

boats loading In this port by the ex* 
treme cold early ' this morning. The 
depth of the snow on the piers foj- 

The steamer Marbum of the C. P. R. lowing the storm of last week ^ be 
service is scheduled to sail from St. judged when it I» ^
John for Liverpool tomorrow after- men were needed to clear No. 
noon. The steamer will carry a faire .from the shed to waterfrent. The 
lv large passenger list as well as a snow was drifted from theeugeo general* cargo. Among these booked wharf to the reof of the shedj though 
to sail are Dr. W. H. Atherton, Mont- a large chute had been built there, 
real; Rev. John Chisholm and wife, The ship loading there was act b'eld 
Dr. Davies, Ontario; Captain J. G. up, as she was ******
Hannington, who is returning to his was necessary
home on the other side; W. E. O’Hara, fore the rest of her cargo could be put 
who is cn route to Shanghai and Miss .on board.
J. B. Martin, Secretary to the Agent- 
General of Nova Scotia in London.

MAY SEE RACris.
D. J. Corr, secretary of the Rotary- 

Y. M. C. I. executive handling the In
ternational Skating Championship meet
ing will leave for Montreal this after
noon. If train connections permit he 
will run down to Plattsburg, New 
York, and see the last day’s races of 
the Adirondack’s Gold Cup meet there 
tomorrow afternoon. There are some 
matters affecting the St. John meet in 
negotiation with the Adirondack Clubs 
and will give him opportunity to com
plete them. Mrs. Corr will accompany 
her husband.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN INJURED.
Friends of Charles McLauchlan, 193 

Princess street, Lloyd’s agent in the 
city, will regret to learn that he met 
w^th an accident this morning, while, on 
the way to the Post Office. While pass
ing the Union Club he slipped on the 
sidewalk, falling heavily on his side 
and injuring his thigh. He was car
ried into the dub and was later taken 
to his home, where Dr. W. W. White 
attended him. An X-ray will be taken 
this afternoon to determine the extent 
of the injury, as it was feared that the 
thigh might be broken.

DEATH OF I. H. PARKER.
The death of Isaac Havelock Parker,

24 Ypung street, West. St. John, oc
curred yesterday in the General Piiblic 
Hospital at the age of fifty-five years.
Besides his wife he leaves two sons,
Albert E. and Charles A., at home; one 
daughter, Sbsan B., of Dorchester,
Mass.; two brothers, Ingraham and 
George of Greenwich Hill, and three 
sisters, one of whom is Mrs. James 
Nichols of St. John. Mr. Parker spent 
the greater part of his life at Westfield? 
coming to St. John about two years 
ago* He was well known and respect
ed, and the news of his death was heard 
with regret by many. His daughter 

with him at the time of his death.
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon from his late residence.
Young street, to the Good Shepherd 
burial ground.

Today
x

Come to the Commencement of Ouri

34th Birthday PartyTO ENGLAND.•»

AT THIS GREAT $50,000 
FUR SALE

Everything throughout our entire store car
ries a Birthday Sale Ticket. Furnishings, Hats, 
Shoes, Clothing for men, Wearing Apparel for - 
wbmen, Clothing, Furnishings, Caps for Boys.

Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases, Traveling 
Accessories.

1

<

3 ONLY, BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS— <PyC
Opossum trimmed, 36 inches long.......... '...........-W

6 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Extra quality 
J with 14 inch shawl collar and cuffs of natural d»1 OC 

opossum —...............................................V

1 r
Fredericton 32.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18-From a 
succession of the heaviest snowstorms 
of years Central New Brunswick has 
been plunged into the coldest weather 
of the winter. /From a maximum of 
17 above zero yesterday afternoon the 

nose-dived to 32 below the 
ous lowest 
onth was

See Page 2 for Interesting News

mercury _
cypher last night. Phe preric 
temperature recorded this m 
211-2 below on the morning of Jan
uary 12. ■

February 18, 1922 was 
coldest day last year, recording 36 
below zero on that day. That exceed
ed all records since January 27, 1912, 
when 86 below was also recorded. The 
only lower temperatures shown on the 
local records are: 41 below on Feb. 
6, 1904 and 44 below on Jan. 15,1905.

ONE ONLY CIVIT CAT COAT—Seal collar and gJQQ Bargain Basement
in Birthday Party of Particular Interest—

Fine 
Winter

Fredericton’s
Takes Part

F. S. THOMAS CoatsV

539 to 545 Main St Considered good value at $18 and $20— 
mannish tweeds, belted models, plain or rag
lan shoulder, strop cuffs, patch pockets, some 
with fur collars, some with real leather buttons, 
some plaid backs. All sizes, _ 14 to (12. Don t 
delay, get your share of barfeains today.

4 659Amherst 24.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 18 - CoWer 

weather set in here last night, and dur
ing the early hours of the morning the 
mercury dropped rapidly until It reach
ed 24 below zero. At eight this morn
ing the thermometer remained around 
this figure. There is no wind.
In Halifax.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 16-The coldest 
weather of the season came to Halifax 
at five o’clock this morning when the 
thermometer on Citadel Hill registered 
six below zero. At Bedford the lowest 
reading, early this morning, 
twenty-two below.
20 in Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 18—The ther
mometer dropped to 20 below in the 
city early last night, but the wind grad
ually changed to the south and this 
morning the temperature had moder
ated to a point or two above 
Western New York Gets It.

First the Show
-------------- then SUPPER

at the “Royal Gardens”

No Mail Orders

Hundreds of Bargains—*-Come See What You Save.
on Saturday 
about 5 o’clock while! she was at the 
McAuley house the accused and two 
others entered. The accused was wear- 

coat. He had told SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St. Germain St

Novel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then temptingly served, con- 

"tinue to win hosts of friends for the OAK HALLing a dark green 
his mother that he did not know about 
the break into the store, saying that 
he had just come in from Frederic
ton. He said he would go right up to 
Mr. Smith and report and that he 
could bring witnesses to show he had 
been in Fredericton.

To Mr. Ryan she said the Drake 
previously mentioned in this case was 
,no relation to her or her husband. The 
latter’s name was George B. Drake. 
One of the men who entered the house 
with John was Dupre. The third man 
had a peculiar eye. She asked Diipre 
if he knew anything about the trou
ble and he said “No.”

Mrs. John Scott said she knew the 
McAuley family. She identified a coat 
produced as one like her husband’s 
which she had given to Angus Mc
Auley. She produced from a parcel 

to match the coat. She had

was y
Royal HotelGarden Cafe -

1Salezero.

v7hi Rochester, N. Y., Jan. .18—Western 
New York yesterday shivered in the 
coldest weather of the season, the mere 
cury dropping to the zero mark early 
in the morning after a night of high 
winds and snow. Country roads are 
impassable and farmers in the Genesee 
Valley are snowbound as the result of 
a blizzard which swept from the lake 
Tuesday. _________

ooooooooooooooooodooooooooooooooo was

A Bright 

Glow 

and a 

Genial 

Warmth

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Cornelius Hennessey 

took place this morning from his late 
residence, 4 St. George street, West St. 
John, to the Church of Assumption, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. Ryan. The funeral 

attended by many friends. Burial

trousers
given him ^ pair of boots some time 
before. She had been with Mrs. Drake 
when they had gone to see Mrs. Mc
Auley. Three men entered, John, Du
pre and a man she didn’t know. His 
mother had asked him why he had 
come home, saying he would be arrest
ed. He said he knew nothing about it- 
He would go down and report to the 
Chief of Police. She sympathized with 
Mrs. McAuley in her trouble. She 
beard that papers had been found with 
the name McAuley on them.

Fred Scott, electric welder with the 
N. B. Power Company, said he had 
worked with both Angus and John. 
He identified a cap produced as one 
Angus had been wearing about four 
o’clock on the afternoon of December 7. 
He identified a coat as one Angus had

INSTITUTE Of
What do you think of a Vanity Dresser like this, in real Am-

took place in the old Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Miss Margaret 

Owens was held this morning from her 
late residence, 167 Chesley street? to 
St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. D. Coll, C. SS. R. 
Interment in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Herbert P. 
Gtoodspeed was held this afternoon 
from her late residence, 17 Metcalf 
street to Femhill for interment. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. Tay
lor McKlm.

The funeral of Joseph H. Daley was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 16 High street, where service 

conducted by Rev. E. P. Wright.

erican black walnut, for $60? Yet this is only one of the big
course therevalues We are offering in this greatest of sales. Of

dressing tables, bureaus, beds, etc., all reduced in the same
while these arc still here you can

are
proportion, and if you 
secure some real bargains.

Some 150 Members in the St. 
John Organization — The 
Objects.

O
come i

\
A local Institute of Bankers has been 

formed in this city to promote interest 
in educational training and other means 
of self improvement among bank of
ficers, and to bring the staffs of the 
local banks together for the study and 
discussion, and create and economic 
questions, and create a good fellowship 
among the membership.

The officers of this new organization 
are: A. C. Skelton, honorary president; 
R E Smith, president; W. A. Clark, 
vice-president; H. E. Mercer, secre- 
tary treasurer.

The institute have in view for their 
next season the promotion of social 
and athletic activities among the bank 
officials in addition to the educational 

lectures. The institute plan 
banquet for its members at

How pleasant it is to dreis and un
dress to wash baby, to sit and read or 
sew by a Perfection Oil Heater.

worn.
To Mr. Ryan he said he saw Angus 

at the Union Station about four o’clock 
in the afternoon. He had been wear
ing a dark overcoat. The cap was 

similar to the one produced in

#
VI was

Interment was in Femhill. Service at 
the grave was conducted by Dominion 
Lodge, No. 141, L. O. L, led by the 
Worshipful Master, F. M. Storms. The 
Foresters also took part In the service.

The funeral of Andrew Magee (was 
held this aftternoon from Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms to the Metho
dist Burying Grounds. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

In chilly bedroom, nurseries and other apartments not quite reached 
by the household heating system

very
court 91 Charlotte Street.
Accused Testifies.

OilPERFECTION - John McAuley, the accused, describ
ed the plan of the ground floor of his 
heme. He identified papers produced 

his. He had put them on the mantel
piece on Thursday afternoon, Decem- 

going to Houlton,
Maine, and intended taking them with 
him. He and Drake and Dupre had
gone to Gilbert’s second hand store , , „ „
in Dock street and then to the station proached them and asked if they were
where Drake checked his suitcase and going to stay there a while. She said
that of the witness to Fredericton, she had some rooms to let and showed
They bought one first class ticket, them to them. They went back to the course 
The witness had been wearing a green station and got their suitcases and took profession, 
overcoat which belonged to Dupre, them to the house of Mrs . Bishop, members of their own body, 
n.mr„ haj „ lighter green coat on. The who had shown them the rooms. The cuMonally an outside speaker, 
witness hod left his own coat at home, witness retired about 10.30 and soon As these institutes have recently teen

They got on the train and after after Mrs. Bishop came to his room formed injother ci^ti« such as Halifax,
mresing Fairville the conductor came with a small black book and asked Ottawa, Ham n, ...
around Drake gave the conductor the him to register. He signed “J. C. Me- points m Lanada, and are :neetmg with 

for the fares They were cro- Neil. Truro.” The next morning he success, it is anticipated w ith the local 
•n° t Houlton via Fredericton be- went to a second hand store with his membership already obtained of about "Le Drake said he !oufd gTsome ^t ease and tried to sell the contents. 150 bank officials-that success should 
nionev from some people lie knew. The Some of the things belonged to him ! crown the institute ii efforts.
w itness had told the conductor his I «ml ^<’"';reMed',r | The gross steamship tonnage of the
g:tmetoWFreJd“rictoftoey were pJ;nyg t tt^oint adjournment was made United States, is more than 1,310,312 

along the street when a woman ap- until 2.30.^

Heaters Mas Since 1859

More Winter Comforts for Week-end Benefit Prices
ALL THE FINEST CAPS

Master Furriers.convenient and economical. Ten hours grateful heat from a 
gallon of Kerosene Oil—clean, healthful, oderless heat.

CALL AND SEE THE PERFECTION

her 7. He wasare so

courses or 
to have a
least once each month at which they 
will be favored with a lecture of dis

hy local members of the legal 
local teachers, and senior

Men’s, Boys’
Three Group Prices, /5c, $1.65, $1.95 

Genuine Values, $1.50 to $3.00 
ALL WOOLEN WINTERCOATS 

Half PriceW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Women’shardware merchants

t
Store Hours:—&30 to 6 daily. Close at J p.m. Saturday.

Men’s
A Choice Variety of

WARM LINED WINTER GLOVES
Cape, Suede, Mocha .................... $1.95

Values to $3.50
SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING Has Wonderful Surprise*. 

Our Part of Page 3 Tells AU About It.’z
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Liquor FleetRECORD PACE 
TWICE IN 220

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—At the 
annual meeting of the George street 
Baptist church last night the commit
tee on pastorate presented the name 
of one candidate Rev. A. J. Prosser of 
North Cunard, N. S.

The church regulations require a 
three quarters vote and less than half 
the vote of the congregation was 
registered In his favor.

Rev. Mr. Prosser, had not intimated 
in advance that he would accept a call 
should it be extended.

St. Paul’s Presbytrelan congregation 
at its annual meeting last night decid
ed to contribute monthly for a time 
to the movement to promote religious 
organization among the colored people 
of the Maritime Provinces.

A credit balance was report ;d with 
the congregation contributing more 
than ever before to the missionary edu
cation and benevolent funds of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada- The 
number of members in full commission 
was reported to be 476. W. S. Thomas, 
John Neill, W. L. McFarlane, and J. 
B. McNair, were elected to the trustee 
board.

THE LATE HENRY McCANN.
Relatives of Henry McCann, who 

was found dead in Loch Lomond this 
week, presumably from exposure, are 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Shea and a sis. 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Edward Shea, who 
both reside in Blair street. Another 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur Morris, re
sides in Paradise row.

Band Saturday afternoon, weather 
permitting, Carleton Rink.

(I aSvd mojj panupnoo)
The first Canadian vessel encounter- 

el by the Investigating committee was 
the Abouca, of Lunenburg, N. S. Three 

appeared from the after cabin as 
the Woodman passed. A faint jeer
ing voiced conveyed the only informa
tion which the men on the tug received 
regarding this staunch little Nova Sco
tia two master. It said :—“Yes we have 
no bananas.”

A few hundred yards away lay the 
fishing smack Dorothy M. Smart, of 
Digby. The investigators declared that 
arranged in a double .column along the 
starboard side of her deck, were lash'd 
about forty " barrels. Twenty more in 
a single row were secured on the port 
side. Apart from the statement that 
the lookout was stiff with cold and very 
uncommunicative, the newspapermen 
have nothing further to report regard
ing the Digby boat.

After passing un unnamed schooner, 
whose skipper megaphoned a quotation 
of $60 for Scotch and later offered 
to reduce to $50, the Woodman came 
to the Veudreuil, of Montreal, a 1,200 
ton steamer.

Her cargo hoists were half lowered 
as If in preparation for lightering, but 
there was nothing to indicate the na
ture of the cargo.

Then came the two masted schooner 
Diamantina with shrouds coated _with 
ice, which suggested to orte investiga
tor “the possibility that this vessel may 
have been newly arrived from her home 
port of-Halifax.” The home port, how
ever, was not definitely established; nor 
was the reason for the ship’s visit to 
the Sandy Hook shore.

The Jessy and Alice of Sydney, N. 
5., was in the next anchorage. She is 
a two-masted schooner. A few cases, 
contents unknown, were on her deck. 
The crew, apparently, are a jolly lot. 
They seemed glad to exchange greet
ings with the scribes. Unfortunately, 
it appears that at this stage of the in
vestigation those aboard the Woodman 
were feelingly exceedingly ill, so the 

bit one-sided. How
ever, one of the reporters managed to 
megaphone the query i

“How much for Scotch ?"
“Twenty-eight dollars,” was the re

ply, but whether it was a genuine 
market quotation or merely a merry 
quip has not been established.

Those aboard the Lutzen, a steam 
trawler, whose home port remains un
known, were not so jovial.

“How much for Scotch?” asked the 
Woodman.

“Go to Hell,” replied the Lutzen.
Then ope of the newspapermen had 

a brilliant idea for a question.
He grabbed the megaphone and 

yelled:
“What have you got on board?”
“Dynamite,” was the sneering reply.
Another Canadian fisherman at 

anchor off Sandy Hook was the Vau- 
conla of Lunenburg. There were also 
several Norwegian vessels. In no casé, 
however, did the newspapermen secure 
any. definite proof that any of these 
ships were selling liquor. One of the 
party declared the chief reason for 
this was that the captain of the tug 
refused to take a chance. However 
that may be, the fact remains that the 
Woodman returned to port a dry ship. 
The newspaper investigation merely 
proved that the vessels are there, and 
the “rum fleet” controversy remains 
unsettled.

7779-1-20

I Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
an up-to-date darning maching and are 
mending all socks and stockings, 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all buttons 
free of charge.—Phone Main 68.

Concert tonight, St. Mathew’s church, 
Douglas avenue. Admission 26c. Ex
cellent programme.

C. O. Foss Speaks of the Sit
uation Because of Part of 
Headwaters in Maine.

ruen

Steamship Believed to be the 
Londonier—The Montello 
Abandoned.

Semi-final and Final Each 
Skated in 19.

IS POSTPONED
Owing to the fact that suitable dates 

could not be arranged for all concern
ed the presentation of Fine Feathers, 
which was to have been shown in 
Moncton today and tomorrow, has been 
postponed until a later date.

Few Days, However, and 
Power Will be There— While the full development of the 

Grand Falls, near the head waters of 
the St. John river, will likely involve 
international considerations, it is pos
sible to develop some 60,000 horsepow
er at an eight per cent, load factor 
without having to tap any of the stor
age area which lies in the State of 
Maine, so C. O. Foss, chief engineer 
and member of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission said today. 
Storage capacity from the tributaries 
lying wholly in the counties of Temla- 
couata and Kamouraska in the Prov
ince of Quebec would be sufficient to 
produce this amount he said.

The possible development at Grand 
Falls, Mr. Foss added, was between 
130,000 and 160,000 horsepower with a 
load factor of sixty per cent., but to 
get this development storage areas in 
Maine would have to be tapped. He 
anticipated no difficyity in the making 
of arrangements wifti the Maine Gov
ernment, as he pointed out that the im
portance of hydro development 
keenly felt on the other side of the in
ternational boundry, as it was in New 
Brunswick. While it might not be pos
sible for the Maine Govemmrtft to 
make a deal to allow the development 
of storage dams by the New Bruns
wick Commission, he felt that the sim
plest way this could be overcome was 
to prevail upon the Maine authorities 
to build the storage dams and charge 
the commission tor the amount of water 
taken.

As nearly all points in New Bruns
wick are within a radius of 150 miles 
from Grand Falls, it is felt that the de
velopment of that power should prove 
of great benefit to the industrial at
tractions of the province.

7782-1-19.
Plans for Other Places. Band Saturday afternoon, weather 

permitting, Carleton Rink. Gorman Eliminated in Semi
final—The 440 and Mile 
Events at Plattsburg To
day—Late Sport News.

r ‘
North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 18 — A 

steamer thought to be Londonier, Bel
gian, Captain Roullers, about 4,000 tons, 
ran aground at the entrance to Sydney 
harbor earty today In a dense fog. Her 
position was not dangerous and hopes 
are entertained that she will come off 
at high tide.

The Londonier sailed from Immlng- 
ham for Norfolk, December 10, accord
ing to available records which also 
show that she was in Queenstown a 
casualty on December 7, sailing from 
there December 81.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—A wireless 
message this morning to C. H. Har
vey, reported the abandonment of the 
Italian steamer Montello in latitude 
38,38, longitude 67.19, and the rescue 
of her crew by the Guiseppe Verdi. The 
message said that the Montello con
stituted a dangerous menace to naviga
tion.

7779-1-20On account of the heavy snow
storms which have swept over this sec
tion of the province recently, it may 
be another week before the hydro line

STEBVES-GILLES 
At the Highfidd street Baptist par

sonage, Moncton, on January 16th, the 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane officiating, Wel
don C. Steeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Steeves, Salisbury Road, was 
united in marriage to Miss Vera F. 
Gilles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Wilmot, Lower Coverdale.

FOk EMERGENCY WORK.
Thé- city has been informed that a 

check for $3,222 in payment of the 
province’s share of work done last 
winter fo relieve unemployment, is 
ready for delivery as soon as an adjust
ment is made between the city and the 
province relative to a bill for some $600 
for repairs to the Manawagonish road 
last fall.

Extra music by the famous band on 
Carleton Rink,' Friday night. Follow 
the crowd to the big healthy out-door 

7777-1-20rink.,from, this city to Moncton is complete,
« so C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the Qand tonjght, Carleton Ring, weather 

Nell- Brunswick Electric Commission | - 7778-1-19
'said today. There is still less than a : Permitting, 
mile of wire to be strung, but so deep 
is the snow along the line that it is 
with difficulty that the operation can 

. be carried on.
Gordon Kribs, consulting engineer, 

was in Moncton yesterday and on his 
return to the city reported that the 
railway town was about ready to re
ceive the current. Snssex is also in a 
position to take the hydro in a day or 
two. The poles for the line which 
will serve Fair Vale and vicinity have | 
been erected and the placing of wires 
and pole transformers is now being 
carried out. The main line transformer 
for this area is now at Rothesay and 
will be put in in a day or two. The 
transformer for the Hampton district 
is on its way from Moncton today.
As soon as it is installed and the pow
er is turned into the Moncton line, the 
commission will commence supplying 
power to a feed mill and some of the 
residents In the vicinity of Hampton, 
fa, which a pole line is now being 
frected. The line into the Fair Vale 
district will tap the.main line on the 
Hampton road between Rothesay and 
Quispamsls.

The recent snow falls have also ef
fected a tie-up in the delivery of native 
poles which have been cut but are 
buried so deeply in the snow that it is 
impossible to get them out. This will 
affect the erection of some of the dis
tribution lines, but as the pole line to 
Moncton has been completed will not 
delay the supply of current to that 
place.

Mr. Foss reported everything going 
well at the power station.

Mr. Foss said that, while the time 
was not yet ripe for such a move, the 
commission was considering the ques
tion of taking over inspection of all 
electric installations in the province.

(Canadian Press)
Plattsburg, Jan. 18—The, 440 yard 

and one mile events featured today’s 
program'me at the second meet of the 
Adirondecks Gold Cup championship 
scries on the municipal rink here. Clear 
skies and zero weather have provided 
almost perfect skating conditions.

Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid, who 
yesterday added sixty points to the lead 
gained last week at Johnson City by 
winning the 220 yard and the three 
quarter mile races equalled the world’s 
record of nineteen seconds in the semi
final and final heats of the, 220, and 
came within a fifth of a second of 
tieing the new world’s record for the 
three quarters mita 2.02 4-5, which he 
made at Johnson City last week.

Alfred Neufer of Johnson City, who 
took second place in the 220 yard, and 
Richard Donovan, also of Johnson Ci tv, 
second in the longer race, rank second 
place in point scores for yesterday with 
twenty each.
Johnson City, third in the three quar
ter and Emery Stephenson of Toronto, 
third in the 220, are trailing with ten 
each.
GORMAN OUT IN 
THE SEMI-FINAL

Canadian skaters did not make a good 
showing yesterday. Emery Stephenson 
of Toronto, being the only Canadian 
placed. He took third place in the 220 
yard dash.
John, N. B, won his heat in the pre
liminaries, but failed to qualify in the 
semi-final. Russel Wheeler of Mont
real was leading in his heat in the pre
liminaries but fell near the finish and 
was out of it.

Extra music by the famous band on 
Carléton Rink, Friday night. Follow 
the crowd to the big healthy out-door 
rink. CONFERENCE ON 

INCOME TAX
COLLECTION

7777-1-20

Band tonight, Carleton Ring, weather 
permitting. 7778-1-19

PROVINCIAL
ATHLETIC

COMMISSION

Manitoba Treasurer Wants 
Dominions and Provinces 
to Talk it Over.

was as

SPEND NIGHT HERE.
Train No. 14, to Halifax, did not 

wait for the Boston noon train today, 
as the latter was running two and a 
half hours late. Passengers coming in 
on the Boston will, therefore, have to 
remain over in the city until tomorrow 
morning before they can get a throügh 
train east, as the night train to Halifax 
only runs three days a week. The 
Montreal train was reported on time.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Women’s Canadian Club was held this 
morning at the residence of Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, with Mrs. Raymond 
presiding. A series of lectures for the 
next few months was announced as 
follows :—January, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
illustrated lecture of Siberia; February, 
Mr. Robb, of Montreal, illustrated talk 
on Bird Lore; March, Dr. Augusta 
Stowe-Gullen, of Toronto ; April, Mr. 
Justice Surveyor, of Montreal, on Maria 
Chapdelaine. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
spoke on the coming lecture of Sir 
Henry Newbolt and asked the mem
bers to give their heartiest co-operation 
in an effort to make the attendance a 
record for this lecture.

ITALY WOULD HAVE 
FRANCE GO EASY IN

THE RUHR OCCUPATION
As the formation of a provincial ath

letic commission, which was Urged on 
the local government at a recent meet
ing, will require legislation to make it 
operative, it is not expected that the 
personnel will be appointed before the 
spring session of the local house. In the 
meantime it is understood that a bill 
similar to that in forpe in Ontario is 
being prepared.

Not only will the proposed commis
sion do with the necessity for local 
boxing commissions and similar organ
izations, but it will » Iso 'be able to co
operate with other provinces in the pro? 
motion of clean athletics of a profes
sional nature.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—With collection 
of the income tax the principal sub
ject to be discussed, a conference of 
all provinces with the Dominion gov
ernment to discuss taxation questions 
is advocated by Hon. F. M. Black, pro
vincial treasurer, 
cated with Premier King on the mat-

Washington, Jan. 18—Italy has taken 
definite steps to impress upon the Brit
ish and F'rench governments that she 
regards the present situation in the 
Ruhr as fraught with great danger, 
and although not taking the position as 
as actual mediator, has earnestly sug
gested that any further fordbleysteps 
toward the collection of German re
parations be taken only after the most 
matüre consideration.

He has communi-
Edward Corcoran of ter.

EATS 18 RAW EGGS.

Adams, Mass., Jan. 18.—Francis 
Pero, 28, is the champion egg-catdr of 
the Berks hires, his friends say. He ate 
18 raw eggs in a short time, and de
clared he could dispose of as many 
more were they provided.

His egg-eating stunt was somewhat 
impromptu. A grocery truck ran into 
a drift of snow near his house and a 
crate of eggs which it carried was 
thrown out in the road. Victor A. 
Laport, the driver, picked up all but 
a dozeh and a half which were crack
ed as the result of the spill. Pero came 
out and proceeded to consume these 18 
eggs, much to the amusement of a 
crowd of “mill workers.

enthusiasm was a
\

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In the Fredericton market yesterday 

the prevailing prices were as follows: 
Butter, 45 cents.
Eggs, 65 cents.
Chickens, per pound, 30 to 35 cents, 
Beef, 7 to 10 cents.
Pork, 16 to 20 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.50.
Apples, $2.50.
Wood, per load, $8 to $12,'
Hay, per ton, $12.

SOCIAL EVENING OF
ST. VINCENTS ALUMNAE

St. Vincent’s Alumnae held a delight
ful social in their new room in St. John 
the Baptist School on Wednesday 
evening. About 100 of the members 
were present and everyone had a very 
jolly time with music and games. One - 
of the most pleasant features of the 
evening was the musical programme 
which Consisted of solos by Misses 
Edith Power and Maud Downing and 
a piano selection by Miss Mary 
Bridgeo. The entertainment was the 
formal opening of the room, which the 
society intends to use as a social centre 
from now on. Badminton Courts are " 
marked off and arrangements 
been made to hold various entertain
ments there during the Winter.

At the close of the evening dainty v 
refreshments were served by the mem
bers of the executive who were in 
charge of the whole affair. They were 
Misses Mary Chaisson, Annie and 
Beatrice Gosnell, Agnes Collins, Bea
trice Mooney, Rita McDade. Mrs. R. 
McCann, Mrs. Fred Roderick, Mrs. 
Ernest Markey, Mrs. Arthur O’Neil,
Miss Madelon Dwyer, Miss Kathleen 

Halifax, N. S-, Jan.- 18.—Detective Gorman, Mrs. J. Robinson and Miss
.James Reyno left last night for Mont- ^ lda Waterbur}. _________
real with a warrant for the arrest of nnnniF ITT

Mr* Pb,m‘w" —bm asto that city. „lcdy and expects to be out lit a few
days. His brother, William, has re
turned home from the Infirmary, where 
he had been ill.

FEAR ELEVEN
Charles Gorman of St.LIVES LOST

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 18—The entire 
crew of eleven men of the schooner 
Helvelia are believed to have lost their 
lives when that vessel capsized off the 
Virginia Coast during the heavy storms 
last month. A derelict sighted off Win
ter Quarter Lightship last Monday was 
feund today to be the Helvelia which 
left New York on Dec. 13 for Charles
ton, S. C.

BRITISH STILL HOPE
FOR SUCCESS OF DEBT 

NEGO UA l iviNo ..a U. S.
London, Jan. 18—The suspension of 

Great Britain’s debt funding negotia
tions with the U. S, is commented on 
only briefly in the press today. The 
disposition, however, is to treat the sit
uation in no wise pessimistically and 
it is said unofficially that the Govern
ment’s view is a hopeful one.

Boston Boxers’ Sweep.
Boston, Jan. 18—Boston boxers 

made a clean sweep in the internation
al invitation tri-city amateur tourna
ment conducted under the auspices of 
the New England A. A. U. here last 

i night. Visiting boxers from Pittsburg 
PORT OF ST. JOHN. and Toronto were eliminated in the

Arrived Today. i first round. In a specially arranged
' S. S. Welland County, 2717, Burch, bout in the 135 pound class Charles 
from the Continent. Miller, of Toronto, won a décision over

S. S. Grey County, 2967, Dietrichsen, Bobby Jesse, Revere, in three rounds, 
from Rotterdam. Truro, N. S., Jan. 18.—Antigonish

S. S. Canadian Logger, 1472, Forbes,. hockey team won from Truro here 
from Bermuda and the British West last night, six to three in ah Antlgon- 
Indies. ish-Pictou-Colchester League game.

Coatswise—Stmr Granville III, 64, Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 18— 
Collins, from Annapolis Royal; gas Della Unko upset the dope yesterday 
schr Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, from anq won the feature of the ice harness 
Beaver Harbon racing card, in which there were nine

starters, in straight heats. It was the 
2.15 pâcej The winner set the best time 
at 2.16%, In the first heat.

Blend J., was a close second in the 
first two heats, à loose tire placing him 
third ih the final.

Ella R. Knight took the 2.24 trot in 
straight heats the best time being 
2.16%; Worthy" Reo second in each 
heat.

The H. & B-, piloted by Morrison, 
was a contender in the first heat, bat 
fell on the third turn, the driver slid
ing clear of the track.

Peter Johnson, the popular choice 
oeme through in each heat of the 2.20 
trot, his best time being 2.24%.

,

QUARRELS WITH
SWEETHEART; TAKES

POISON AND DIES
LIKED THEM IN MONCTON.
The Moncton Transcript of yester

day commends very highly an exhibi
tion of sensational, acrobatic and trick 
skating of Winslow and Carlisle, the 
New York Hippodrome skaters, given 
at the rink in jjunny Brae on Tuesday 
evening. Miss Jean Carlisle gave a 
wonderful exhibition of spins and 
jumps which won for her sustained ap
plause. R. T. Winslow, who lias per
formed at the Hippodrome for three 
consecutive seasons, also did many 
tricks on skates which constituted a 
wonderful exhibition. Miss Carlisle 
and Mr. Winslow arrived in the city 
today at noon.

APPOINTED OFFICIAL REFEREE
Bernard Mooney has been appointed 

an official referee of the N. B. and P. 
E. I." Hockey League. This gives St. 
John two official referees as J. McGow
an was appointed early in the season. 
U. N. B. is endeavoring to arrange a 
game with the St. John team, but so 
far neither organization has been able 
to find an open date suitable to both. 
The U. N. B. team is ranked as a 
strong one having four of the best of 
the Fredericton city team on their 
lme-up. In the matter of referees St. 
John can boast of another in the per
son of J. Harold Drummie who while 
on the north shore refereed some of 
the deciding games in that section of 
the league. He Is ranked as a very 
competent man with the whistle.

havePERSONALS LATE SHIPPING Toronto, Jan. 18. — Following a 
break with a young man with whom 
she had been keeping company, Marie 
Coursey swallowed bichloride of mer
cury tablets, which caused her death 
yesterday. She was twenty-six years 
of age and came to Toronto from 
Peterboro.

:

S. B. Elkin arrived in the city at noon 
today from Montreal.

ONTARIO YOUTH KILLED
IN CLEANING REVOLVER 

Tiilsonburg, Ont., Jan. 18—Gordon, 
20 year old son of R. B. Kelly, Collo- 
den, was accidentally killed at his home 
yesterday. He was repairing a revolv
er, evidently not knowing it was loaded 
when it discharged, the bullet lodging 
in his head.

We regard our work as a sacred 
task, a duty to the community 
and mankind. HALIFAX DETECTIVE

AWAY WITH WARRANT 
FOR CHAPPEL ARRESTClayton Co

Undertakers fle Embalmer. 
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 64, 

Collin?, for Annapolis Royal; gas schr 
Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, for Beaver 
Harbor.

French Seize
Railway Stations

LARKIN IS PARDONED
Albany, Jan. 18—James J. Larkin, 

Irish agitator, who has served two 
years of a five year sentence after con
viction on a criminal anarchy charge, 
has been pardoned by Governor Smith 
and released from Sing Sing prison.

Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Sailed Today.

S. S. Comino, 2932, for Hull, via 
Halifax.

George Pouliquen, a Frenchman, 
stayed under water six minutes and 
thirty seconds.(Continued from page I)

Nearly 100,000 Troops.
London, Jan. 18—Another stage of 

the French progress In the Ruhr was 
reached yesterday with the announce
ment by the French command that 
military operations had been completed. 
France has put nearly 100,900 troops 
into the Ruhr Valley, taking her oc
cupations to the extreme limits, if not 
beyond, the territory authorized under 
the treaty,

On the other hand, there is a report 
of a possible replacement of the United 
States troops on the Rhine by Italian 
troops, but this is directly opposed to 
Premier Mussolini’s announcement of 
his policy at a recent cabinet council, 
and may possibly be explained as in
dicative of some compromise proposals 
from Italy to France.
Reported Differences.

Berlin, Jan. 18—It is asserted here 
that the difficulties the French are .en
countering in the Ruhr has led to dif
ferences between Premier Poincare and 
Marshal Foch, the marshal having de
manded moée troops owing to the un
expected resistance by the industrial 
magnates, and that if Foch is success
ful in his demand the French advance 
will be one of military conquest.
Says Russia to Mobilize.

London, Jan. 18—The Riga corre
spondent of The Times says he learns 
from reliable sources that the Russian 
Soviet government has decided to mob
ilize the five years conscripts, with a 
view to assisting Germany should 
Germany decide to resist French action. 
Mussolini I1L

Rome, Jan. 18—Premier Mussolini is 
slightly ill with the influenza and con
fined to bed, but continues his work, 
keeping in touch partlcülarly with the 
International situation.

marine; notes.
S. S. Manchester Merchant is due to 

: sail tomorow morning for Manchester, 
via Philadelphia.

The Manchester Division will sail 
on Sunday morning for Manchester, 
via Halifax. >

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
sâil from Halifax tomorrow morning 
for the West Indies.

The Welland County arrived this 
morning to load for Havre and Ham
burg.

The Grey County arrived this morn
ing from Rotterdam to load for Lon
don and Rotterdam.

The Essex County will sail tomor
row for London and Rotterdam.

The Lord Dufferin will dock when 
the Essex County sails.

The Canadian Logger arrived this 
morning from the West Indies and 
Bermuda and docked at Long Wharf.

BIRTHS
86JOURNEAY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 

M. Journeay, Mount Pleasant Court, 
on January 17, 1923, a son. JANUARY SALE ContinuesSTORE

OPEN
EVENINGS

PRESBYTERIAN 
WOMEN MAKE 

UNION PROTEST

DEATHS f

Our Great Clearence Sale 
will continue for the re
mainder of this month

HENDERSON
GETS SEAT IN

BY-ELECTION

MULLANEY—At the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Henry Berry, 
Church avenue, Falrville, on Jan. 18, 
1923, John, son of the late Patrick and 

" Mary Mullaney, leaving one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 to 
St. Rose’s Church for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

PYNE—Died, on January 17, 1923, 
Ellen, daughter of the late William and 
Ellen Pyne, leaving six nieces and one 
nephew to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from her late residence, 73 
Queen street, to St, John the Baptist 
Church for requiem mass. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

PARKER—At the General Public 
Hospital, Jan. 17th, 1923, Isaac Have- 
’oSk Parker, aged fifty-five years and 
three months, leaving to mourn his 
wife, two sons, one daughter, two 
brothers and three sisters.

Funeral service Saturday afternoon 
from his late residence, 24 Young St., 
West St. John. Interment at Good 
Shepherd burial ground.
• WOODWORTH—At Sackvllle, N. 
B„ on January 16, 1923. Harry II.
Woodworth, formerly of St. John, leav
ing his wife and one sister.

Funeral on Friday morning at eleven 
* o’clock from Brenan’s Mortuary, Main 

street. Interment at Fernhill.

Montreal, Jim. 18.—Desiring to lend 
their active support to the anti-union
ist cause as championed in a resolution 
passed yesterday by the Federal Exe
cutive of the Presbyterian Church As
sociation, about 100 members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the orgaiiizqtjpn 
formally registered their protest against 
the proposed church union legislation. 
They passed a resolution stating that 
“We regard this action as tending to 
deprive the Presbyterian church of its 
name and status among the great 
churches of the world.”

Rev. Robert Johnson, of New Glas
gow, N.' S., and Dr. John Stewart of 
Halifax, spoke at the meeting.

■t
London, Jan. 18.—Arthur Hender

son, former minister without port
folio in the British war council, who 

defeated in the recent general elec- • • •was
tions, has regained his seat in parlia
ment in a by-election held at East 
Newcastle, called on account of the 
death of sitting Labor member, Mr. 
Bell.

The pollinig resulted as follows : 
Henderson, Laboi> 11,066; Major 
Barnes, Liberal, 6,682 ; Cap*. Gee, 
Conservative, 6,480.

IRISH MATTERS for ourLadies’ and Children’s Coats and Suits going regardless of cost, to make room 
spring stock.

Cork, Jan. 18.—Sean McGrath and 
Seamus Murphy, two inspectors kid- 
nepped yesterday at a meeting of the 
Board of Guardians, have returned 
here. They refused to talk of their ad
venture-
holding a government inquiry before 
the board when the kidnappers entered, 
were marched to an automobile and 
driven away.

GREEK PRINCE AND WIFE
ARRIVE -IN NEW YORK 

New York, Jan. 18.—Prince Andrew 
of Greece, accompanied by his wife, 
Princess' Alice, a cousin of the Prince 
of Wales, arrived yesterday on the 
Olympic predicting a change of pol
itical government in Greece.

This is YOUR opportunity to buy winter clothing at half price.

The inspectors, who were

A MARVEN VICTORY.
An exciting bowling contest took 

place on the Imperial Alleys last even
ing when the aggregation of bowlers 
representing J. A. Marven & Co- 
triumphed over the Dufferin Hotel 
“Bellboys” by a margin of seventy-four 
pins. Several of the regular members 
of both teams were unable to be pres
ent, but the captain of the Marven team 
displayed much better judgment in 
the selection of substitutes and was, 
therefore, able to emerge victorious. 
The captain of the “Bellboys,” ap
parently foreseeing the result, decided 
to absent himself and so avoided wit
nessing the downfall of his mates. This 
is the first victory in the series for the 
Marven team but, if we are to take 
Captain Dunlop’s word for it, it is not 
going to be the last.

The sad details follow;
Marven’s.

MAINE INSTITUTIONS
ASSURED STATE AID

Augusta. Me., Jan. 18.—State aid to 
private institutions will be extended, 
thougli perhaps in reduced form, de
spite the failure of the budget commit
tee to provide such appropriations, ac
cording to the statements of legislative 
leaders.

“This is not to be taken as indicat
ing the Legislature does not approve 
of the recommendation,” says the state
ment, “but it does mean that the law
makers do not think the time is propi
tious to make so radical a change in 
the state’s policy.”

ADAM McBEATH.
W. J. McBeath, of Moncton, re

ceived a telephone message from Buc- 
touche Tuesday afternoon announcing 
the death of ids nephew, Adam Mc
Beath, of that place. Deceased who 

only twenty-eight years of age, 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fin-

regular stock, at 25 per cent, to 40 per cent, reductions.Canton Crepe Dresses, all 
Sweaters, House Dresses, Underwear, Hoisery, all included in this sale at specially

ourIN MEMORIAM
wasARBO—In loving memory of our 

little daughter, Jenofil Isobel, who pass
ed away, January, 16, 1920.

“God took her Home, It was His 
will.

Forget her no, we never will.”
MOTHER, FATHER, 

SISTER BROTHERS

LONG—In loving memory of Donald 
F. Long, only child of Fred N. and 
the late Reta Long, who departed this 
life, Jan. 18, 1919.

reduced prices.was
lay McBeath, and was a native of Buc- 
touche. He had been ailing for nearly 

Besides his parents, he is sur-
Quantity of CHILDREN’S CLOTH DRESSES — Regular $5.00 to $8.00 values. <M AA 

Priced to Clear at............................................................................................ ............. sP 1 .UU

As we are going out of Children s wear.

Total Avg. a year.
vlved by one sister, Miss Minnie Mc
Beath, of Buctouche, and two half- 
sisters, residing in the United States.

64 85 219
774 83 220

79 92 85 256
77 78 .85 240
74 82 54 210

Dunlop .... 70 
Griffiths .. 63 
Powers 
McLean 
Bourque PROVINCIAL BONDS

MILLION FIRE LOSS IN
LOS ANGELES WAREHOUSE 

which
The provincial secretary-treasurer 

has Issued a call for tenders for $1,- 
650,000 in Province of New Brunswick 
five per cent, twenty year bonds, pay
able in Fredericton, St. John, Mont
real or Toronto. The bonds will cover 
the following capital expenditures:— j 
permanent roads, $650,000 ; hydro elec- I 
trie development, $800.000; St. John 

| and Quebec Railway, $200,000.

863 390 392 1,145 
Dufferin Hotel. J. PERCHANOK, 38 Dock StLos Angeles, Jan. 18—Fire

EEHs s s £ 5!J
-------------   »»——----------- Thqmpson . 69 67 74 210 71

The slang phrase “vamoos” is really 1 McMenamln. 76 73 80 229 76 1-3
as it means “let us go” in' ------------

) FATHER

TOOLE—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Toole, 
who died, Jan. 18, 1922.

Gone but not forgotten.
DAUGHTERS and SON#

“The Store That Aims to Please”

; proper.
381 361 379 1,071
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Special Lot of SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESSES ^Small 
sizes only. Values up to $30.00.
To Clear at..................................................................... $7.98

25 LADIES’ VELOUR COATS—Full-lined, fur col- <J»1 C Art 
lars. Regular $27.50 to $30.00 . Clearing at . . «PlU.VV

$7.9820 LADIES’ VELOUR COATS — Wonderful values. 
To Clear at ..................................................................

St John Evening Times,
January 17, 1923.

HERE is no need to buy any 
high priced coal, there is 
more Welsh coal on the way, 

Anthracite and Semi-Anthracite 
and in the meantime Stovoids have 
found to be an excellent sub
stitute for use in furnaces or self- 
feeders and kitchen ranges.

I have made arrangements that 
if any person, particularly those 
on the West Side, who upon call
ing dealers find that it is impos
sible for him to make delivery 
when "required, by sending a team 
to the Coal Yard will at once be 
supplied and an allowance made 
for receiving at yard instead of at 
home.

All are warned not to wait till 
the last minute before ordering as 
a storm may interfere with de
livery when emergency cases must 
be given the preference.

Dealers are warned that they 
are not fulfilling their duties to 
the public when they only offer 
thier customer a fancy high priced 
substitute for American Anthra
cite when it is possible to supply 
substitutes at reasonable cost. 

GEO. S. CUSHING,
Fuel Administrator 

Province of New Brunswick.

T
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Clears Skin 
. of Pimples

THREE DROP DEAD 
DRINKING AT BAR

the fishermen who depended on the 
returns from the herring fisheries to 
keep them during the winter months.

Warnings of the dreed circumstances 
that threatened the western shore peo
ple, were sent to St. John's, when it 

that the waterivays were 
freezing up with such rapidity, and 
everything possible was done by the 
government headed by the Right Hon
orable Sir Richard Squires. The steam
er Sagona reached the scene in quick 
time, at the instance of the Minister 
mf Fisheries, Hon. W. E. Cooper and 
succeeded in freeing one hundred of 
the two hundred fleets of nets that had 
become frozen in. Of the remainder, 
fifty fleets sank with the weight of 
herring in them and fifty more \ could 
not be reached.

Then the Canadian government ice
breaker Stanley was sent up to break 
the ice and free the imprisoned her
ring fleet. But it was too late- The 
Stanley, after a strenuous but hopeless 
effort, was forced to steam south and 
leave the situation unrelieved.

Now the weather Is in complete con
trol of the situation. Rail transporta
tion facilities are practically demoral
ized because of heavy snowstorms and 
there are reports that many homes of 
fishermen are without food, or money 
to buy it, and in some cases there is 
no food to buy. Cargoes of supplies 
are piled up at Chrling and Fort Au* 
Basques with delivery impossible ow
ing to lack of facilities. The coastal 

On sale at Wassons Drug stores*8Kc. vesseia have been cancelled because of 
per box.

StopLook at Once to 
Signs of a ColdPEACEFULLY 

DIED IN SLEEP Whiskey Proprietor of Jersey City Sa
loon and Two Customers 
Crumple to Floor.

was seen
Remarkable Action of Stuartis Cal

cium Wafers, in Ridding Face 
of Pimples, Boils, Rash# 

Blotches, Etc.

Colds or Grippe Should be 
Promptly Cheeked.

Wonderful Treatment Helped Faith, 
ful Wife to Save Husband 

When AB Else Failed
i

W. '

Bad liquor is believed to have killed 
three men who dropped dead, one after 
the other, within a few minutes in a 
saloon at 458 Monmouth street, Jersey 
City, early this week. They were 
seen by a man who entered the place 
just after they- had been drinking to 
double up and slide"to the floor without 
b. word.

The/ were James Boris, Jersey City, 
who bought the saloon a week ago for 
$250; William Buzza, Jersey City, and 
a man believed to have been John Hof- 
sky, who had a wooden leg, and whose 
address was unknown.

Their Startling deaths were seen by 
Jacob Kasenea, Jersey City, a brother- 
in-law of Boris, who entered the saloon 
during the snowstorm at about three 
o’clock. He asked Boris for a calendar, 
and Boris, who was behind the bar, 
took one from a shelf and handed it to 
him. As he did so Hofsky stamped 
his wooden leg upon the floor and ex
claimed: ...

“What was that stuff? Its burmng
me.” ,

He clutched at the bar in front of 
him and then slumped down on the 
floor. Boris and Buzza looked at him 
in amazement, and then Rusza, without 
a word, toppled over. Boris was the 
last to go, and as the other two simply 
fell down without a word or a groan 
Kasenea was badly frightened and ran 
tc the street, where he found Patrol- 

Hanlev, who called Dr. Mariette 
from the City Hospital. The doctor 
said all three men died within a few 
minutes.

There was no liquor on the bar, anq by the blood. ..___  ,
Boris had removed the glasses from Let nature clear your skin through 
which they had been drinking. Four the influence of Stuart s Calcium 
cases of brown liquor, apparently beer, Wafers which you can obtain in mi 

found by the police later, as well drug store at 60 CCTts * ^ox. T 
jug of something that smelled like wonder wafers are W^ Sy thou.anas

alcohol, four one-gallon bottles of red of women who have learned from^e^
liquor and a case of three-ounce bottles perience their . Veen it so
filled with,a brown powder. The police make the sYdn beautiful and keep It so.

think this was used as the base for a 
Polish drink. All of-the stuff will be 
analyzed and an autopsy will be held 
to determine the poison which killed* 
the men. *

,/

Frederic Harrison, Leader of 
English Positivists.

“Unabashed. Victorian” Re
ceived Remarkable Tribute 
on Ninetieth Birthday Jn 
1921—Long List of Pub
lications.

No person who has any regard for 
their health can afford to neglect a 

You positively cant afford to 
■It’s eifly a cold, let it run its 

Any physician will tell you 
this is a grievous mistake, one for 
which many pay the price in the form 
of acute disease, some with fatal 
results.

As soon as signs of a cold appear 
start taking Grip Fix, the remedy 
which can be obtained at any drug 
store, and which will give relief in a 
single night. It’s action on the system 
is almost immediate, the natural chan
nels for carrying off systemic poisons 
being kept open, the feverish condition 
developed by colds kept down, and the 
accompanying muscular pains in the 
back and other parts relieved.

There Is absolutely no secret about 
what is til Grip-Fix. The formula is 
printed on every box. Show it to your 
family physician if you want to. Most 
doctors will heartily approve it.

You know what a tiny pineh <>Y 
saleratus does when added to UlUx 
ind acid. It stops curdling, and this 
Is comparativeiv the »vme influenceFreed from Cray Hair cold.

say: 
course.”PON’T submit tooths age handi-

minutea, °safely‘ttnt gray, faded or 
bleached locks to their natural 
beauty aed splendor with Brown- 
atone—the most used hair tint In 
the U. a and Canada. $t Is imme
diate In results, easy to apply and 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
or skin. Brownatone is far super
ior to so-called color restorers. Do 
not hesitate. Send lOo now for 
trial bottle and see 1er yourself. 
For sate everywhere—60c and (1.64 • 

The Kenton Fhannacal Co.
•15 Copptn Bid*. Covington, Kjm

ÙL. /

i-i

Frederic Harrison, noted as a positiv
ist, historian and philosopher and 
founder of the Positivist Society, died 
Sunday night at Bath, England. Death 
came while he was asleep.

Notwithstanding his advanced age,
Mr. Harrison seemingly had enjoyed 
good health. He retained his full fac
ulties until the last. He had been out 
of doors quite recently, "but last week 
was attended by a physician for a 
slight indisposition. Since then he had exactly what is pr üsed to ho meant 
remained in bis room. In a recent ar-, . the creed of which Har
ticle contributed to the Times dealing; ^ ^ ^ ,eading expoDcnt. The

Mr. creed itself may have been merged into

himself as “an unabashed Victorian.”

ntW
Reunion
Golden Treatment I» Odorless and Taste

less—Any Lady Can Give It Secretly 
at Heme In Tee, Coffee or Feed. ' ,

BROWNKTONE
that takes place when you add calcium 
sulfide to the blood. It is a refining 
Influence. Calcium U the principal 
agency in Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and 
exerts a peculiar stimulus to skin re
pair. Pimples, blackheads and other 
such evidence of localized skin slug
gishness are replaced with new material 
and soon the skin renews itself with 
firmer, healthier tissue. This makes 
the beautiful complexion so much ad
mired. No use to hide pimples with 
cold cream and lotions. These blem
ishes either come from within or be
come localized if the calcium influence 
Is lacking and they keep coming until 
such an influence as calcium is supplied

You Can Try It FREEwet» Oray Bair any zhye

Wives, mothers, sisters, It Is yeti 
that the man who drinks Whiskey, 
Wine or Beer to excess roust depend 
upon to save lilm from a ruined life 
and a drunkard’s grave. Take heed 
from the thousands of men going to 
ruin daily through vile, bootlegger’s 
Whiskey and the horrible stuff called 
home brew from private stills. Once 

, he gets It In hie system he can’t stop 
—but you can save him. All you have 
to do le to Bend your yiame and address 
and we will send absolutely FREE in
GOLDENaT$?EATlTONT. PYovrwM be 
thankful as long ae you live that you 
did it. Address »*. J. W. HA1HM
CO, 756 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

the Bishops of London and Exeter, Sir 
William Watson and II. G. Wells. All 
of these were ready to pay their testi
mony to Harrison's “long and splendid 
life lived in the service of humanity.”

“Yoii have helped the poor and 
down-trodden. You have aided in the 
saving of nations. Brilliant in the arts 
of speaking and of writing, you have 
ever used them for the good of 
kind. Always a fighter against, milit
ant wrong, you have steadily kept your 
faith in the triumph of right and Just
ice.”

the ice barrier,
By hauling the herring supplies many 

miles to a railway centre shipments 
will be made to cover a Small part of 
the demand but it is feared such oper
ations will prove too expensive to brlqg 
any advantage to the fishermen and 
packers.

It is «aid by some who are familiar 
with conditions on the western coast, 
that the people scattered along the 
store line from Bonne Bay north, f»ce 
the darkest days In the history of the 
colony.

HARD TIMES ON 
WEST COAST OF 

NEWFOUNDLAND

codes of philosophic thought, but 
this does not lessen the debt which is 

fighter Against Wrong. due to Harrison by the thinkers of the
“Thoti shall come to thy grave in a preaent-day. That the debt was recog- 

full age, like as a shock of corn com- nized was evinced on his ninetieth 
eth in his season.” Frederic Harrison, birthday, in October, 1921, when an ad- 
author and philosopher, was one of dress was presented to him at his resl- 
those spirits which, detaching them- dence at Bath- The signatures to the 
selves from trivial round of common address were headed by that of the 
affairs, nevertheless strove valiantly for Prime Minister, Lloyd George, and m- 
those things w hich are good, and which eluded those of men of such diverse 
exercise a profound influence on their thought and action as Sir James Bar- 
day and generation. Probably many rie, J. R. Clynes, A. C. Benson, Sir Ed- 
young men of present-day culture ward Elgar, Lord Esher, John Gals- 
H-ould find some difficulty in defining, worthy, Thomas Hardy, Lord Haldane,

newer

your St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 1,7.—(By Can
adian Press).—Just now the attention 
of Newfoundland authorities is direct- 

perhaps hopelessly, to the unhappy 
ht of the people wno Inhabit the 

lonely stretches of shore line on the 
western aide of the Colony, from 
Bonne; Bay north. Winter at the best, 
deals severely with those isolated set
tlements, when transportation both by 
land and sea Is halted by the rigorous 
weather conditions, but this season a 
combination of evil circumstances ren
der their situation almost tragic- 

Their troubles began with and still 
focus around, the failure in delivery of 
the cured herring supplies at Bay of 

Unprecedented frosts set In 
after the first of December and

man

ed,
Frederic Harrison, founder and presi

dent of the English Positivist Commit
tee from 1880 to 1905, was bom in 
London on October 18, 1831, eldest son 
of the late Frederic Harrison. He mar
ried in 1870 Ethel, eldest daughter of 
William Harrison’s Craven Hifi Gard- 
ens, W.

He was educated at King’s College^
; London, and Wadham College, Oxford,
I where he graduated M. A. and was 
appointed Hon. Fellow. He also held 

! the degrees of Hon. D. C. L., Oxford ; 
j Hon. Lift. D., Cambridge, and Hon. Island- 
! LL: D» Aberdeen. He was called to soon 
i the Bar at Lincoln’s Inn in 1858, end the herring fleet, taken off-guard, got 
I became Professor of Jurisprudence end caught in the ice and there the boats 
International Law to the Inns of Court, remain, seven of them, with thousands 

i More than half a century ago he rend- Qf barrels of herring in their holds that 
! ered remarkable service as secretary to may never be delivered, while on shore 
tile commission concerned with trades the flsherfolk who toiled during the 
union activities. He was Bede lec- season to take the fish from the sea, 
turer at Cambridge in 1900, Washing- await in many cases with bare larders 
ton lecturer at Chicago a year later, an(j empty pockets, the on-rush of win- 
und Hefbert Spencer lectdrer at Ox- ter. Some, of the vessels had taken on
ford in 1905. Among the last offices their cargoes and others were waiting

i he filled were vice-president of the to load, when the frost king swooped
1 Royal Historical Society and of the down upon them weeks before exper-
London Library. The Freedom of ience had taught the. shipping men to 
Bath, where he spent the last years of expect such demoralizing weather con- 
his life, was conferred upon him to- dirions.
wards the close of 1921. The entire Scotch cure at Bay of

Islands this season is estimated at 9,600 
barrels as compared with h»»t year’s 

Invaluable as were these services to paCk 0f 25,000 barrels. Almost the 
the community, it is of Frederic Har- whole of this stock remains unshipped 
risen, the serene detached thinker and whlle there is a good demand abroad 
observer, working silently in his own jf there was any means of transporta- 
study, that one most cares to ponder tion. Meanwhile the packers cannot pay 

The range of his writing was 
Studies of Tennyson,

Ruskln, Mill and others came from his 
pen, and Will always be considered 
classics of their kind. Works on the 
meaning of history and. the choice of 
books, and an exposition of the creed 
of a layman are others of his more 
notable publications.

More than thirty years ago Harrison 
stood unsuccessfully for Parliament, 
opposing Sir John Lubbock, who to his 
own way was another leader in good 
works. Harrison’s failure to get elect
ed can hardly be considered a lees to 
the world at large. Later ho was ap
pointed an alderman of the London 
County Council, but resigned after four 
years. Noisy debate over matters of 
passing moment were not for him. On* 
of Frederic Harrison’s four sons, Aus
tin Harrison, is still editor of the Eng
lish Review.

Among Frederick Harrison’s many 
publications were:—Meaning of His
tory, 1862; Order and Progress, 1875;
Social Statistics, Comte’s Positive Pol
ity, vbl. II., 1875; The Choice of Books 
1886; Oliver Cromwell, 1888; Annals 
of an Old Manor House, 1893; editol 
and part author, The New Calendar of 

' Great Men, 1892; The Meaning of His
tory, enlarged, 1894; Victorian Litera
ture, 1895; IntrtiducHons to Comte’s 
Past and Present, 1903; to Bacon’s Es
says, 1905; to Trollope’s Barsetshire 
Tales. 1906; to Trollope’s Phineas Finn 
and Phineas Redux, 1911; and to Miss 
Betham-Edwards’ Lord of the Harv
est; William the Silent, 1897; Tenny
son, Ruskln. Mill and Others, 1898;
Byzantine History in the Early Middle 
Ages 1900; American Addresses, 1901;
Life of Rusldn, 1902; Theophano, 1904;
Chatham, 1905; Herbert Spencer Lec
ture, Oxford, 1906 Nicephoros, a Trag
edy of New Rome, 1906; Memories and 
Thoughts, 1906; Carlyle and the Lon
don Library. 1907; The Creed of a Lay
man, 1907; The Philosophy of Common 
Sense, 1907; My Alpine Jubilee, 1908;
National and Social Problem!, 1908;
Realities and Ideals, 1908; Autobio
graphic Memoirs, 1911; Among My 
Books, 1912; The Positive Evolution of 
Religion, 1912; The German Peril,
1915; On Society, 1918; Jurisprudence 
and Conflict of Nations, 1919; Obiter 
Scripts, 1919; Novissima Verba, 1920,

pUg
Now, In England where there is no pro
hibition, the sight of a drunken person 
does not offend. It is what one ex
pects to see. I am convinced that the 
sentiment underlying prohibition is so 
strong that It would he impossible to 
have the law set aside. I attended the 
convention of thq League Against 
Alcoholism in Toronto and the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union in 
Philadelphia. As I saw the enthusiasm 
of the people who had come from all 
over- the country. I felt that a move
ment backed by such people was bound 
to succeed.

They Make Me were 
as aFeel Younger

What Tenby Bay Lady Says 
About Dodd's Kidney Pills instead of personally, as the law re

quires.
Accordingly, he lost no time in or

dering Taylor transferred to Clinton 
prison at Dannemora, and now, if he h 
wanted in New York as a witness^? 
process server must make the^trip o; 

than three hundred miles to Clin-»ISPIRIN Mrs. N. Espeland Recommends Dodd’s 
Kidney PHls to AU Suffers.

Tenby Bay, Ont. 17—(Special).
“I have been troubled with my kid

neys for years, but since I started 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills my health 
has greatly improved. I only have to 
take them occasionally now.” This 
•statement is made by Mrs. Espeland, 
well-known and respected resident

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
come to occupy such a prominent place 
in the family medicine chest is that so 
many of the ordinary every day ills 
come from sick kidneys. Rheumatism, 
urinary troubles,. diabetes, backache 
heart disease can all be traced directly 
or indirectly to sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
sick Sidneys.

SING SING "COMMUTER”
HAS TRAVELS CURTAILED

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
HEAD IS TO RETIRE

New York, Jan, 17—Frank Taylor, 
a former broker, who has been to New 
York thirty times on writs of habeas 
corpus to testify in various proceedings 
since his commitment to Sing Sing 
prison a few months ago, was trans
ferred out of the commuting zone this 
week by Warden Lewis E. Lawes. 
z On receiving the thirty-first notice 
of a writ to bring his prisoner to New 
York, Warden Lawes noticed that the 
prisoner’s name was misspelled, and 
that the writ had been served by mail

more 
ton prison.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Harry Pratt Jud- 
son, for sixteen years president of the 
University of Chicago, will retire from 
that position and from all active work 
at the university on Feb. 20.

Ernest De Witt Burton, head of the 
department of New Testament and 
early Christian literature, and director 
of the libraries, will be the new presi
dent of the institution,' The board of 
trustees have conferred the title of 
president emeritus on Dr. Judson,

The first person to swim the Eng
lish channel was Captain Matthew 
Webb, who crossed in 21 hours and 46 
minutes, in 1875.

The banana will not grow farther 
north than 40 degrees from the equator.

No one is allowed aboard a ship 
when cyanide fumigating is underway.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

:

MRS.ANDERSON 
TELLS WOMEN

m
A Thinker and Observer.

A
e* vu »s? How Backache and Periodic 

l'ains Yield to Lydia E. Pink
’s N^gge table Compound

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
m

(Woodstock Press.)
Mrs. G. E. Tracey and her daughter 

Miss Alice M. Tracey of Woodstock, 
who were visiting in Philadelphia, left 
this week to spend the remainder of 
the winter in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Dr. J. L. Sullivan and John Brugan 
left last week for Glace Bay, N. S-, 

• where they will make their home. Dr. 
Sullivan is the veterinary surgeon for 
the mines in that city and John Bragan 
is his ' assistant.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay are 
spending the winter in British Colum
bia. Mr. Lindsay writes from Van
couver, under date of January 1st, that 
there is no snow and the weather is 
mâld.

over, 
wonderful.m If PileiT Send 

For Pyramid.
iam■v V

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole Leslie, Sask.—"For about a year I 

-as troubled with a distressing down- 
earing pain before and during the pe- 
ode, and from terrible headaches and 
ackache. I hated to go to a doctor» 
ad as I knew several women who had 
iken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound with good results, I finally 
ought some and took four bottles of it. 
certainly do recommend it to every 
oman with troubles like mine. I fee* 
té now and hope toxbe able to keep 

medicine on hand at all times, as 
o woman ought to be without it in the 
Duse.” —Mrs. OSCAR A. Andersgn. 
ox 15, Leslie, Sask.

ÜHÜ f

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayet* Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
•physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Musterole is easy to apply and It 
gets in its good work right away 
Often it prevents a cold from turning 
into “flu” or pneumonia. Just apply

It does

' V: :
Wonderful Relief They 

Have Given.
MRS L. M. PEPPER.

;ïiüïiRheumatism Musterole with the fingers, 
all the good work of grandmother's 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Musterole Is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and other 
home simples. It Is recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus
terole for sore throat, cold on the 
chest, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 
stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back and joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet 
—colds of all sorts. Seldom fails to 
deliver results. 40c and 75c, at all 
druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Montreal.

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache -

fit you- are one of those unfortu
nates struggling with the pain ana 
dlatress of Itching, bleeding, pro*Neuritis v 

Pain, Pain
Stratford, Ont.—“I am very enthusi

astic in praise of Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription as a tonic for 
prospective mothers. I have had ex
perience both with the Prescription and 
without, and am in a position to know 
that there is a vast difference. I was 
never nauseated or sick at all with my 
Prescription babies, but I was extreme
ly uncomfortable with the others, and 
my suffering was greater when I had 
not taken the Favorite Prescription. I 
shall always take pleasure in recom
mending the Prescription to expectant 
mothers.”—Mrs. Leota M, Pepper, 165 
St. Vincent St.

trudlng" Pile, or hemorrhoids. asM Health Is of vital importance to every 
any druggist for a 60 cent box of mother. Do not neglect the most valu- 
Pyramld Pile Suppositories Taka able asset you have. Get this Prescrip- 
no substitute. Relief should come , -V p, , f m vnllr nPj„{,_so quickly you will wonder why tion of Dr. Pierces trom your neign
anyone should continue to suffer the borhood druggists, in tablets or liquid,
Pain of such a distressing condition. d 10 cents for trial package tab-
For a free trial package, send name , . . ; .hnntrav inand address to Pyramid Drug Co* lets to Dr. Pierce s Laboratory in
626 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Bridgeburg, Ont.

our
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. %TAR HroDSO^SSZNGLAND

Mr*. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony
Copenhagen, N. Y.-“I read your 

dvertisefnent in the papers and my 
usband induced me to take Lydia E. 
-inkham’s Vegetable Compound to get 
alief from pains and weakness. I was 
o weak that I could not walk at times, 
xlow I can do my housework and help 
my husband outdoors, too. I am willing 
for you to publish this letter if you think 
it will help others.’’ — Mrs. HERBERT 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. x.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
they give up hope of recovery. c

\

11 Was a Fright!”
“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter."

New York, Jan. 18—Before he sail
ed recently for London Major Alfred 
H. Horsfall, D, S. O., a student it 
economic and social conditions, discus
sed prohibition in the United States, 
predicted a bone-dry England in a few 
years and gave as his opinion that the 
World War and its results were of as 
vital importance to the United States 
as to England and the other countries 
involved. From London he will go to 
Australia and New Zealand.

“Prohibition has already lifted this 
country to a higher plane,” he said. 
“To see a drunken person now is not 
only unusual but it is an offensive sight.

I

TAlsi rsrs ri
most miserable and unhappy girl that had never been as thin as 1 vras^a 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight year or more ago she ran me a dote 
1 was the most ungainly looking second, but when I met her she had 
creTtore you ever saw. f was thin taken on flesh and had developed 
and scrawny-straight np and down, in to a fine handsome girl with one of 
My height was five feet nine inches the prettiest figu^s l had ever seen 
and l weighed exactly ninety-one and I asked her what had caused the big 
three quarter pounds. No matter change. She said Camol. She told 
what land of clothes I put on I looked me she had been taking it regularly 
like a fright. I was clumsy and for the last three montos and that 
awkward. I used to stand before the from the first week of taking it she 
glass and study my features. I found had begun to put on flesh. I was so 
I had a good nc»e, good eye* and a encouraged by what she said that I 
good mouth, but my cheeks were couldn t get to the druggist fast 
sunken and my face looked like a enough. I bought a bottle and since 
ahull with a piece of parchment then I have been taking it regularly, 
stretched over ito Butnothinglcould It has made the greatest change m 
do or take made me any fatter. Men me you ever saw. I now weigh 166 
rarely even glanced at me. When pounds and all my friends tell me 
they7did, they merely gave me a what a wonderful figure I have and I 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an know that I am admired . .
expression which I am sure meant, Camol is sold by your druggist, 
•why is a being like that allowed at and if you
large?’ I used to lie awake at night after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
for hoars at a time wondering why done yon any good, retnrntte empty / 
there were so many beautiful girls in bottle to him and he will refund yout 
the world and I was so hideous. I money. <Hxa

Hi.

IS YOUR NAME WRITTEN HERE?
Have You Accepted The Opportunity To Get Well,

Be Strong and Happy.?
LIVER DISORDERS. A sluggish, 

torpid liver leaves poisonous bile in 
the blood which upsets the whole sys
tem, dizzy spell, Indigestion, appresslon 
in the stomach, flatulency, coated

. _ ... _ , Cl . - Patarrh. Weak Kidneys, Rheumatism, Sluggish Liver, tongue, headaches, constipation often
o,, Do You Corfu»» 1. Du» Rrfirf U S. N«r A. lUudZ

CONSTIPATION, when the bow
els refuse to act regularly, the systek 
becomes clogged with decaying mat
ter. Results are, diseased intestines, 
liver, kidneys and other ills.^ Dreco 
corrects constipation promptly, produc
ing regular actions of an easy normal 
nature.

Fof sale by A. W. Harvey, Grand Harbor, Grand Manan. 
F. Keinstead, Gondola Point, St. John.

Miss Landry. Victoria Hotel, St John. 

Alex. MacPherson, 36 Douglas Ave., St. John 

E. C. Wanly, 175 Pitt street, St. John.

Mr. Morris, 10 Wentworth street, St John. 

Mrs. W. McColgan, 100 Victoria St, St. John 
>frs. Collins, GrandvWe Ferry, N. S.

Mrs. Perkins, 253 Duke St., W. St John. 
Mr*. Sweeney, 140 St. James St, St. John. 

Mr. Shortln, 33 Broadview, St John.
Mrs. M. Eastobrook, 64 Billot Row, St. John. 

J. Bryson, 408 Main street, St John.
Mrs. Albert Berlin, West Bathurst, N. B. 
Mrs. John Norton, 20 Clarence St., St John. 
Chas. H. Bucke, 59 Victoria St, St John. 
Mrs. Drescoll, 21 Mill street, St John.
A. B. Jones, Wickham, R. R- No. 1, Queens. 
John R. Dunn, 1 Millidge Ave, St. John. 
T. J. Galbaiilt, LomevUle, St John Co. 

Mrs. Toppin, 74 Spring street St. John.

E. B- Ward, 175 Pitt street St. John.

Hundreds of citizens in this city and vi

cinity have taken advantage of the chance to 

rid themselves of these troubles in an eco

nomical way. They have given Dreco, the 

great root and herb remedy, a fair trial 

and proclaim it satisfactory in every way.

STOMACH TROUBLE. When theWASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP.

West St John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W- MUNRO

digestion Is weak the food we eat does 
not properly nourish the body. Gas to 
the stomach, pains, griping, choking 
sensation, and risings are some signs of 
stomach trouble. No remedy offered 
the public has proven more successful

t
If you want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too much 
free This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins it 

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo (which 

is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonbul* of Mulsi
fied in a cup or glass with a little warm 
water, is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub the Mulsi
fied in. V makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out èasily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

IŒ
than Dreco to overcome stomach trou-

IMPURE BLOOD, shows in the way {,1e. 
of boils, pimples, eczema, rashes, yel
low skin. Take Dreco awhile and see 
these troubles disappear.

The names published here are persons 

who have purchased three or more bottles 

of Dreco. Some of them you possibly know. 

These responsible citizens find Dreco a plea

sant remedy, which is convincing evidence 
that it is a medicine of real merit and one 
you can take with perfect confidence.

RHEUMATISM can cause more suf
fering than any other disease. Acute, 
chronic, muscular, Inflammatory» lum
bago and sciatica are some of the forms 
of rheumatism over which Dreco has 
positive action tp relieve. Many people 
declare Dreco brought relief after 
everything else failed.

CASCAREIS” FOB BOWELSII

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds

Y— bowels may seem regular- night will clean your bowels right

lespondent and upset. Whether j ou or inconvenience. member of the family for months.
Ue headache, colds, sour stomach, in- Children love Cascarets too lO cent mem Mukiaed. Beware of
liges tion, or ’heart palpitation, it is boxes also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Any ^ ̂ yon get ^ ^ ^
ssually from bowel poison. drugstore the package.

Hurry! One .««• two Cascarets to-

Mrs. Copp, 834 Union street, St John.
Mrs. Burrell, 10 Wentworth street, St John.
Mr- Simpson, 234 Princess street, 8t John.
Mr. Çarloss, 240 Duke street, St John.
A. C. Crawford, 16 St Paul street, St John.
Mrs. G. S. Williams, 66 Middle, W. St. John.

Dreco Is also sold in other cities as follows: Moncton-George O. Spencer. St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. Woodstock-Newnlmm & Slipp. Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store.
Upper Jemseg-Frank L Harris Frederioton-Dlbbtee’s Drug Store, Ltd. Chatham-McKenzie’s. Bathurst-W. F. Pepper. Sackvllle R. G. Henderson. Charlottetown E- A- Foster- 8am-

WEAK KIDNEYS. The kidneys are Dreco is being specially introduced in 
the filtering plant of the body. If St John by Ross Drug Co- Go there 
the kidneys are weak and fail to strain today and ask for Mr. Ranson, the 
the poisons from the blood, you have Dreco expert and let him explain the 
backache, painful joints, too frequent merits of this great remedy. There in 
or too scanty flow from the bladder, no charge and he will tell you honestly

if he believes Dreco will benefit you.Dreco promptly aids the kidneys.

merside—Gallant Drug (V '

\
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CATARRH is a disease often the re
sult of a cold which the system was 
too weak to throw off and often leads 
to deafness. It should not go unattend
ed. Dreco has proven highly success
ful in cases of catarrh of the nose, 
throat and stomach.

Careless Shampooing 
Spoils the Hair

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
, Red. Cuticura Heals.

“Pimple* broke out pn tb* back 
of my head and neck. At firm the 

pimples-were ehiallabd thee 
ran into each other and 

* V. formed sore eruptions about 
! „ J the size of a tea cent piece. 
V3V The skin was sore and red 

-Tx/T and itched a great deal. 
)riQy causing me to scratch.

“ I had the trouble about 
etr months before I began n*ing 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A- Macdonald, 
Gifihrd, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for year skin.

where. SoepSe. Ointmemt 26 and60c. Tmleuantte.
■ehCeticnra Soap shavèe without ■«*.
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OAK HALL’S
34th Birthday Sale

Mail Orders 
Filled

No Approval 
No Refunds

NOW IN FULL SWINGV

rpHE entire store-is taking part in this great 
-I- Birthday Celebration, practically every

thing carries a Birthday Sale Price Ticket.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MEN’S SWEATERS

Coat Sweaters, shawl 
or military collar, 
browii, maroon, grey, 
navy, also with fancy 
trim. Regular $5 and

are therpHE money saving opportunities 
-L greatest we have been able to offer during 

our 34 years in business.

ii'
I
Wh $6 $3.48

Entire stock of 
Sweaters at Birthday 

Sa^e Prices.

MEN’S HOSIERY
A 11-w o o I .Heather 

Worsted Socks,'' very 
soft finish.
Birthday Price. . Ç3c.

All-wool Black and Grey Mixture Cashmere 
Socks. Special Birthday Price. .

rpHOUSANDS of dollars’ worth of 
. -I- merchandise procured at'big price con
cessions and offered very low for quick selling, 
along with our 

, merchandise.

HI

m/
Special

entire stock of regular;

48c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
TA ON’T wait-—come now—profit by all the 
U good things in store for you at this great 
Birthday Party.

Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts, and 
Drawers. Regular $2 a garment. . .Now $1.48

Fine Ribbed Wool Combinations, Stan
field’s. All sizes. Regular $4.25. Birthday

$3.69

Entire stock of Underwear at Sale Prices. -

Pyjamas, Nightshirts, Shirts, Gloves, Neck
wear, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Hat* Caps, Shoes, 
Luggage all at Birthday Sale Prices. i

Sale Price A I

■
ffl

Feature Values for Friday Only
BLOUSES

WOMEN’S SWEATERS—Made of nne Shetland
yarns, in colors of copen, buff, orchard, yel
low, nile. Regular $4.00 sweaters. Friday $1.98A fine assortment of tail

ored, dainty and embroid
ered Voile Blouses, 
with hand 
Regular $2.75 to $4.00. 

Now

ii

- ; some 
drawn work.•i BOYS’ MITTS—Woollen mitts for the little folks. A 

variety of different shades to choose from; 
sizes 0 to 4. Regular 50c ...m 19cm $1.98

HY
MEN’S GLOVES—A wonderful bargain in silk-lined 

mocha and brown cape skin gloves. Regular 
$2.50. Friday only ..........................................................

Entire Stock of Blouses at 
Birthday Sale Prices. 95c

Store Hours:

Open. .8.30 a. m.
Close......... 6 p. m.
Saturday 10 p. m.

4 -W
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V Mi$s Pearl While,

toll and slight, ’ .
L' With features fine and Fair,
V= Now orders STROLLERS every day. 
\ To keep her husband young and gag, 
\ - Her judgment Sure is rare. 
XÆteot.thi» -otwl uûC # 300SP"

O
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‘ ~Y 'J'HB fellow that write* the winn^S TROLLER
f the job for a month—have a hec£of a time ar5still 

have plenty of “rocks” left when he «tarts oa the 
job again.

The second end third priaeaf in this contest are 
not to be sneezed at either. Go to your tobacco store, 
say “Gimme” STROLLERS and get in the game.

Select a movie star and make a Limerick about 
him or her, sign your name and address, and attach 
to your entry a picture of the movie star you have 
written about. This picture must be taken from a 
packet of ‘‘Strollervcigarettes, each packet of 
which contains a picture of some famous movie star.

• Submit as many Limericks as you wish—-each to be 
accompanied by a picture of the star written about.

Mail your entry to the Movie Contest Dept., 
Tobacco Products Corporation, 38 Cat heart Street, 
Montreal, Que., not later than Feb. 15. No entry 
will be considered after this date.

Prise winners will be 
gather with the winning limerick in the 
daily newspapers Saturday, March 3rd. 

First Prise. .
Second Prise 
Third Prise.
Fourth Prise 
Fifth Prise..
One hundred prises of packages 

“STROLLERS’* Cigarettes, Two hun
dred and ninety-five prizes of packages of 
10 "STROLLERS*

All Limericks are to become the 
property of
Tehecce Predicts Csvpsratiod sf Csasds, LMtsd
« 38 Cathcart St., Montreal, Quebec

- <

ed to-

$300 Cuh 
100 Caih 
50 Club 
25 Ceih 
25 C..h 

of 25
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10 for 154 
25 for 354

i

1 ire Wirn/Ht original flavor
A Movie Star in every Package

SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES

SKIRTS
Tricotines. Prunellas, 

Serges in plaids, stripes and 
plain colors.

Regular $50 Fur Tjimmed
Suits....................

Regular $75 Fur Trimmed
Suits....................

All Suits at Sale Prices. 
Birthday Prices on Coats, 
$17.50, $22, $27, $34.

Now $33.50

OAKHALLNow $49.50

Birthday Sale Prices
$6.95, $9.50, $11.95, $17.50 King St. Germain St.

BOY’S SHOP
BOYS’ SUITS
Suits that have been 

selling for $10 to $15, 
a fine assortment but 
only two or three of 
each kind. Price way 
down for Birthday Sale

>

(Lj O$7.50
Birthday Sale Prices on 
Entire Stock of Suits.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$ 13.50 to" $15 Over

coats .. .Now $9.95 
$16 to $20 Overcoats,

Now $12.95 
Birthday Sale Prices on everything in the 

Boys’ Shop—Pants, Sweaters, Underwear, Stock
ings, Pyjamas, Sleeping Suits, Blouses, Neckwear. 
Braces, Toques, Overstockings, Snow Suits, etc.

/ V

1

MEN’S CLOTHES
MEN’S SUITS AND , 

OVERCOATS
/

/*•
y

W)
/

i/m

m' rP-
»

mmFUttSSa
Out entire stock of fine Suits rind Overcoats 

at Birthday Sale Prices. This is the time 
for you to anticipate your needs and make a big 
saving.
One Special Lot of 
Suits and Overcoats

are now

Formerly
$30 to $40

Other sale prices $19.95, $24.85, $28.45, $33.10
$14.95

FUR COATS i PRICE
Black China Dog Coats. Regular $40. Now $20 
Korean Beaver Coats. Regular $55. Now $27.50

TROUSERS
^Bannockburn Grey Homespun 
All-wool Mackinaw Coats....

$3.45
$6.85

. IEWS OF OTTAWA
'__ _________ It flows 

freely 
in damp 
weather.
It is
something 
new and = 
better 
for table 
use.

II

Moses Bilsky, First Jewish 
Citizen of Capital, Passes 
Away.

Try-Si/to" Salt g
DOMINION SALT CO. Ü 
Li*W. Strait, Oat

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 17—(Canadian 
Press)—By the death of Moses Bilsky 
here, Ottawa Jewry sustained a pro
found loss.

107
As the first Jewish citizen 

of the capital. Mr. Bilsky, who had 
attained the age of ninety-four years, 
was known for many years as an ard
ent worker, in fact his career was one 
of the most interesting and possibly the 
most romantic tp the capital. Coming 
from Russia with his father, Ely 
Bilsky, when only fourteen years old, 
he first Settled in Montreal. When his 
father returned to Russia a few years 
later, young Bilsky then went down to 

. stay with relatives at Brooklands, N. 
\Y. Of an adventurous spirit he decided 
\U> strike oiit on his o*n and returned 

to Canada. After [Staying only a few 
months In Montreal, he came to Ottawa 
in 1857.

Answering the call of gold from the 
north countries, he started out for the 
Cariboo gold fields in 1861, a journey 
which undertaken before the steel had 
been laid across the country, had to be 
made by rail and water via New York, 
t he Panama Isthmus, Sari Francisco and 
Victoria. The journey took six weeks. 
Not satisfied with the condition of 
things upon his arrival, he started back 
on horseback and on foot. Arriving in 
San Francisco, he 1 enlisted In Uncle 
Sam’s army, in *63, during the time of 
the Civil War. He served as trooper 
in ’Frisco at the time that Abraham 
Lincoln .was assassinated. The- city 
was placed under martial law, and he 
was kept on duty patrolling the streets. 
During this period he had a lively time 
helping to subdue rioting and received 
a slight wound in the leg.

After an absence of six years from 
Ottawa, Mr. Bilsky returned and start- 

— ed up in the jewelry business. In the 
’70’s he opened fip his first jewelry 
store on Rideau street, near Mosgrove. 
This was the pareht company of the 
present great business. Soon after 
1900, he took his sons In -the business, 
then situated at its present location 
under the name of M. Bilsky & Son,

iiiiiiiiiiiifniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii
V.O., LTD/SMI ! .. A, AVW ** i.XVJ.Ul'

St. John Agents

the Jewish celebration in Ottawa at 
the granting of a mandate over Pales
tine to Great Britain and the promise 
of the formation of a Jewish state-in 
Palestine.

His mind and all his other faculties 
were of the best until the very last 
He had a wbnderful memory and often 
recounted his many adventures on the 
Cariboo gold trail or when' with the U. 
S. army. He could even remember the 
names of the vessels in which he trav
eled on his way to the Arctics.

i
li

KBS,” HE HISSED
I

15-Year-old Oscillatory Ban
dit Who Accosted Orange 
Women, Held as a De
linquent.

New York, Jan. 17.—Victor, De 
Beilis, the fifteen-year-old “kiss ban
dit" who has been Identified by three
Orange, N- J., women as the highway
man who accosted them on dark streets 
there 'recently with demands for 
“money or a kiss,” will have to stand 
trial" in the Newark Juvenile Court 
on a charge of delinquency.

Victor, who lives at 336 Central 
Avenue, Orange, is large for his age. 
He is over five feet nine inches tall and 
weighs more than. 160 pounds. He 

knickerbockers. The fact that

Ltd.i
In 1915, after forty-five years of busi- 

nas as a jeweler, he retired from tak
ing an active interest in the firm and 
it was re-organized finder the name of 
Bilsky, Ltd. Business friends have al
ways held him highly in esteem. Al
though a clever business man, be was 
known as a big hearted person and was 
always willing to help deserving ctiari-

wears
he chose as a site for his demands Ful
ler Terrace, where Mrs. Eleanor Lou
ise Brigham was murdered in-her borne 
two days after Christmas, struck terror 
to the hearts of the fair ones he en
countered.

Judge
$500 bail to insure his presence in the 
Children’s Court Victor’s three in
tended victims, Who all escaped with
out delivering the requested loot re
lated their experiences.

Mrs. Frances ff. McConnell of 806 
Fuller Terrace, Orange, the first to 
identify De Beilis, said he stopped her 
in front of her home and commanded, 
“Your money or a kiss-’’ She became 
frightened and ran into the house.

Victor displayed more diplomacy on 
his second alleged quest of the elusive 
kiss."
Emory 'Street, Orange, In recounting 
her meeting with him, said he first 
asked her if he could get under her 
umbrella.

Not knowing exactly how to refuse- 
him, she acquiesced by silence. They 
walked-along together a short distance, 
then Vicor,* she said, asked her to give 
him a dollar. As she starred to run he 
called after her, “Or a kiss.”

In Miss Helen Ogden of 463 High
land Avenue, who saw service overseas 

Y. W. C. A. worker, De Beilis 
encountered some resistance. When 
Miss Ogden told him she had no 
money and no valuables with her he 
said!

“I’ll have to have a kiss, then.”
“Don’t be ridiculous,” Miss Ogden re

plied. Victor watched her walk away. 
Victor’s actions are attributed by his 
father and his sister to a fertile Imagi
nation, stimulated by too frequent at
tendance at the movies and to home
made wine.

ties.
Mr. Bilsky, besides being the first 

Jewish citizen of the capital, was also 
the inaugurator of the religious life in 
the Jewish community of the city. He 
started the first synagogue on the site; 
now located at 104 Rideau street, short
ly after his return from his adventure
some trip to the gold fields and in the 
U. S. army. He was also one of the 
leaders of the Zionist movements in 
the dty, and took a prominent part in

Blanchi released him under
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Miss Anna McGovern of 715

Constipation
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicinb or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When yon are constipated, 
not, enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
■ «"—it acts like 

this natural 
fcilLLiS lubricant and 

^JaPtrM thus replaces 
apt it. Try it toll day.

as a

An apparatus has been invented 
whereby waves can be broken at the 
mouth of the harbor, safeguarding the 
ships.

A UUOEtlCANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

I

Hosiery, Gloves, 
Sweaters,

Underthings, Dressing 
Gowns, Brassieres, 

Corsets.
All at Birthday Sale 

Prices.
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weeks. But for his wife he doubted if! 
there would have been a Port Sunlight | 
or a firm of the dimensions of Levers- 
She was a womanly woman, and wives j 
who wished to hold their husbands 
should make them feel they had every 
confidence in them. A man who was 
fortunate to win the love of a good 
woman had won everything life could 
give. Art had always appealed to him 
as stimulating and uplifting.

> iBackaches 7-welcome relief!

Scatter the painful congestion. 
Sloans warms and stimulates the . 
blood, breaks tip congestion jP 

-banishes the pain / ®)

■

F
VER
MAK

EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
INC GOOD BOILERS 

AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write for Ukutrated folder 
Established 1834 

y«id Office & Works—London, Canada 
Branches* Agents Iran Coast to Coast

0

i

Sloan’s liniment
- kills pain! {

PUNISH MASTERS
FOR PUPILS’ DEED

Made in CanadaLondon, Dec. 28. •— (By mail.) — 
Schoolmasters must be punished for 
the misdeeds of -their former pupils !

This is the startling opinion of Sir 
James Cantlie, the famous surgeon, in

Peda-

-llEOMABBcl

a lecture on “The Pupil, the 
gpgue, and the Parson.”

“Schoolmasters at great schools are 
tyrants of the first water,” said Sir 
James. “They not only command 
children, but they çommand the, par- 

London, Jan. 4—(By Mail).—Prin- ents. This is a very good thing, for so 
cess Beatrice opened the Lady Lever 
Art Gallery, Pprt Sunlight, and Lord 
Leverhulme announced ills intention of 
transferring the building and priceless 
collection to trustees to control it, with 
a sufficient income for its maintenance 
free of cost to any individual, or the 
firm of Lever Brothers.

Lord Leverhulme said his late wife 
was always (part of his life- They were 
born on opposite sides of the road, at
tended the same school when five years 
of age, and she accepted him when he 
was 21, when his visible and reliable 
income was $5 per week exclusive of 
tips. Apart from that, he got 30s. and 
a ticket to the Isle of Man for 
annual holiday, and spread it over two

few of us know how to rear children.
“In children, if,a boy commits a 

nisdeed his schoolmaster is punished. 
This is not such nonsense as it sounds. 
If schoolmasters are to have control of

their pupils they should be held re
sponsible for their conduct If a girl ! 
of eighteen leaves school, gets married, j 
and is divorced, should hot her school
mistress be punished ?”

LEVERHULME’S
TRIBUTE TO WIFE

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.

X
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For the living room—

?
!
i

CFM Guaranteed

NiUpholstered Furniture
Made by / .

QANADApIRNmjRE^Him^
RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO, U 
Manufacturers of *U classes of 
household and office furniture 

Writ* for free booklet on Period Furniture
I
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Interior view of Bank Offices, Halifax, 
N. &, showing floor of Dominion 

Battleship Linoleum, plain greyView of exterior of Bank of 
Montreal, Halifax, N. S.

Where Quiet is Essential
Quiet, restful floors—floors that deaden the sound of footsteps— 
floors that are easy to clean and that are easily kept clean, are 
essential, in most public buildings—and especially so in ^ bank.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum makes an ideal floor for banks, halts, 
institutions, public buildings and offices. It affords a comfortable tread 
and brings what is so much to be desired to the busiest office—ap air 
of quietness. . f

DOMINION
BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM

is decidedly sanitary and germicidal. Its smooth, creviceless surface 
cannot harbour germs or dust. It is easily cleaned. The use of a reliable 
floor wax keeps the surface bright and in a highly satisfactory condition.
Battleship Linoleum Is most economical, for it is built to withstand the 
heaviest traffic, and when properly laid lasts for years and years. There 
is a grade suited to your needs. ,

Made In four plain shades—Brown, Green, Terra-Cotta and Grey. 
Special colors for large contracts.

Send for this Folder v

iWe have prepared a special illustrated folder an Battleship 
Linoleum showing eaoh shade in it* natural colors. A copy 
will be sent you free on request. Samples of Battleship 
Linoleum will be sent to firms or individuals interested.

V
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IDominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
. Montreal
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the « 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.I n zWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T *
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

unes-

WANTED WANTEDTO LET TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE
;

WANTED—MALE HELP \FLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSI
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Cook for lumber camp.
Must be good man. Good wages.— 

Apply George McCafferty, 27 Rich
mond Si. 1—18—t.f.

WANTED—By a widower, in North 
End,, with a little girl, a housekeep

er. Good home for right party. Refer
ences.—Box O 96, Times.M. 2287 after 6 evenings. 1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which yre sell at what they 
cost us after thorough over touting. 
Payment 40 pet cent cash, hal-
____spread over ten months. > IC-
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street Pboni Main 
4100. Ml tf

\

7761—1—22

WAITED — A reliable woman for 
work at the West Sidt Orphanage.— 

Apply Superintendent.

7746—1—20 1 WANTED—Yoûng man to work in 
oyster house.—Apply No. 9 Paradise 

Row.______________________ 7742-1-22

WANTED—At once, first clads Sawyer 
for portable ’ mill.—Apply S. L. 

Moore, Grand Bay, Tel. W. 899-22.
7666-1—19

___________  PLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Comer,
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, very I Union anà Sydney Sts.—Apply to G.

central.—M. 3953-41. 7726—1—20-P. Leonard, Soiilis Typewriter Co. 2
TO LET—Furnished Room, 805 Union., Mill St. 7711 1

7724—1—25 rpQ LET—Five Room Flat, all modern1 WANTED—Good general maid. Re- 
TO LRT-Large housekeeping rooms, lmprovemenU^-Apply Mr ChitUck fences-Apply Mrs. Raban Vinc^ 

with stoves.—10 Sydney St. 68 Celebration St. 7682-1—19 I.aTour Apts. 7717—1 20

REPAIRING________
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—2

ASHES REMOVED£nce
Removed Promptly.—Frink 

7418—1—26
7766—1—22 ASHES 

Cole, M. 768-11.

hfr-
FOR SALE—Ford One Ton Truck, 

last year’s model, in A1 shape, 
ered top and side curtains, tires, etc. 
All in good condition, at Royden 
Foley’s, 300 Union St. 7630—1—19

IBARGAINS7747—1—22 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

cov- WANTED—A smart honest girl to 
help elderly lady do house work. 

7636—1—22 Wages $12 per month. Call Friday
--------------------- —————r evening 7 to 8, or Saturday 2 to 4 p
TO LET—Five rooms, 76 St. Patrick A Copp, 78 Exmoùth St. 

7642—1—19 ’

TO LET—Heated Flat, 185 Douglas 
Ave., Phone M. 1799-21. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 6tc. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

tf.—1 f\

A SPLENDID Choice is offered for all 
this week In a large assortment of 

high grade Dresses, Canton Crepe ; 
Evening FrocHs, Polret Twill. Trico
tine, Winter Coats and Fur Trimmed 
Suits, silk lined, at half price. Join 
with the Bargain Hunters and come up
stairs and get them at Malatzky’s, 12 

7765—1—25

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Peters 
7762—1—25

TO LET—Pleasant Furnished Front 
Room, I Elliott Row. 7721—1—22 7691—1—20St.

FOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—Two No* 1900 Cataract 

Washing Machines ; tone Ironer, gas 
I heated. Used only one week. Will sell 
cheap for quick sale. Guarantee to 
keep in repair for one year—Phone 
Main 19. 7729—1—22

_____________________________________ ——-----------------

| FOR SALE—Gramophone and 18 
i Records, Victor,. Columbia and Edi
son, with diamond needle. No needles 

I required". Only $25.—Box O 94. Times. 
1 7760—1—22

.WANTED—Girl from country, house 
work.—Box O 8^ Times.

TO LET—Rooms, heated, suitable 
two; central, housekeeping if wanted. 

$2.50 each person.—28 Sydney.
7687—1—19

WANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING 7672—1—24 ALL KINDS OK MATTRESSES and ' 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stvetched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
street. Main 687. t.f.

Dock St., .Phone 1564.
WANTED—Vestmaker to work -on 

premises.—Apply Tel. M. 1472, John 
7716—1—22

TO LET—Large furnace heated room, 
witti board, at 183 Par«4ise Row, $7 

7769—1—20

WANTED—at once, general maid.—;
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 7685—1—24 O’Pray, 24 Dock St

WANTED—A girl for general hmlse 
work.— Mrs. Peter Campbell, 47 

7639—1—1»

WEEK END Bargains at Malatsky’s.
Ladies’ best quality bath robes, re

gular, $9.50, to clear $5, $6. Ladies’ 
Pure Wool Sweaters, $2, $3, $4. Mlddys, 
Blue Serge, $1.25. Underskirts, all col
ors, 79c.; Bloomers, black satin, 79c. 
You are sure to save money at Malatz- 
kys, 12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $60 for $33; 

Serge Suits, $45 for $33.—Morin, 52 
Germain. _________ ___
NEW CRETONNES, 30c. yard. Rem- 

Shaker and Gingham—at Wet- 
more’s, Garden St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, private 
family, 81 Carmarthen St., Phtme per week. 

3802-12. 7664—1—19
r

TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney St., faring King Square.

7759—1—26

WANTED—Girls ; pants finishers.— 
Apply M Goldman, 54 Union.I TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 

heated. Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.
7654—1—24

7692—1—20* Haten St. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—General Maid—184 Union WANTED — Experienced finishers.— 
7668—1—20 Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock street.

7690—1—20

WANTED—Boarders. 148 Carmarthen.
7781—2—1TO LET—Front. Parlor, furnished.— 

7652—1—20156 Queen StIFOR SALE—Edison Upright with 
Victrola attachment, large cabinet 

style, solid mahogany, about 60 records. 
SALE—Self-contained House, Half price for quick sale.-PhoneJl.

hot water heating, running water in -722------------------------- ------
bedrooms; stained glass windows in FQR LE—Large Opossum Collar,
part and full size, i Also. Garage, toat- . Price $12.00.—Apply 270 Prince Ed. 
ed, situated in Valley. Price $5,200. | 7714-1—22.
Terms. Small Three Family House,, _
Winter street, baths in two flats. Price, pOR SALE—Baby Fur Pocket. Phone 
$3,300.—Phone Main 4425. _ i jg ' 780-41 ■ 7713—1—22

___ ________________ __ _____—----------- | FOR SALE—Six and Eighteen Horse
FOR SALE—Very desirable seven Power Gas Engines.—Main 4317. 

room House, freehold, with lot of 7643—1—22
LawnsaandnGa8rdenKaUtin good reÿr. FOR SALE-Baby’s Sleigh Pllone
All conveniences, including open fire- 612-11._______________ l660^1
place. Ciyi be inspected by appoint- SALE—Real Lace, Irish Rose
ment—Phone M. 1709-11.

ROOMS TO LET with first class I WANTED—House Maid.—Apply R.
board, bath, telephone, electric light, j Patterson, 43 Carieton St. 

very central, two minutes from King, j 7613—1—24
— Apply”84nprifncess St "^653—1^20 ! WANTED—A General Girl, one from
----- -------------------------------------------- -------- | country preferred, for general house-
TO LET—Room, with board. Private | work.—Apply with references, 34 Syd-

|ney St, City. 7538—1—22

WANTED—Girl to assist in cake shop. 
Apply Box O 83, Times.

i TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hprs- 
7681—1—24field. 7626—1—20 ROOFINGFOR TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 99 Ddke 
7678—1—19 WANTED—Upstairs Girl.—Mrs. Mc

Cann, 56 Mill. 7674—1—20
nantsSt. GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. ;— Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 

7693—1—22

TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
field St. 7676-1-24

family.—Phone 612-11. WANTED—Girl to work for Paradise, 
Ltd, 87 Charlotte St.

WANTED — Chambermaid — Apply 
7628—1—22

7661—1—20 7670—1—20 1401.
DANCINGTO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle

men.—72 Mecklenburg.
WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad St.

7586—1—28 WANTED '
Dufferin Hotel. PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 

7655—2—16
7452—1—20

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, centrally located in private 

family; gentleman.—Phone M. 3631-11.
7402—1—19

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—May 1st, modern, self- 
contained Upper Flat in vicinity of 

Valley for small adult family. Refer
ences if - necessary.—Apply Box O 92, 

7746—1—25

WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
_______________________ 7377—1—19

4282, R. S. Searle.WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper. Good opening for reliable 

girl. Must be accurate and qiiick at 
figures—Address O 73, care Times.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for , 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 DockSTORES AND BUILDINGS DYERSTimes. t.f.1—20
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Large Work Shop, heated, 
immediate possession, central. Apply 

Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Furnished Apartment, 3 
or 4 rooms, with bath, 1st February ; 

central preferred.—Apply Box O 93, 
7748—1—22

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, stiver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

HOUSES TO LET"415—2—8 Point, Allover (black), enough for
_______ '_________ evening gown. Very reasonable.—Box

FOR SALE—$3,200 will purchase new O 76, Times. 7576—1—19
Two Family House in the. North’

End, near Main street and Douglas 
hardwood floors, modern

7591—1—22 TO PURCHASETimes.TO LET—The House No. 37 Elliott 
Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House 

.274 Princess St., 9 rooms.—Apply to 
Judge Ritchie, Phone 108.

WANTED—To buy one or two fam
ily house, or Flat to rent, May 1st.— 

Address Box O 60, Times.

WANTED—May 1st, by adult family 
of three, modern-flat of 6 or 7 rooms- 

Central.—Apply Box O 86, Times.
7722—1—22

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and' Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

FLAVORINGSFOR SALE—Oyster Shell, Poultry 
Feeds.—Phone Main 4317, St. John 

Fertilizer Co’y, 600 Chesley St., St. 
John, N. B,

OFFICES TO LET
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Large, bright, cheerful Of
fice, hardwood finish, heated by land

lord; central, immediate possession.— 
Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 
Square or Telephone 1401.

7735—1—20phsmbin’g, lights, etc.; $2,000 can re- 
main on mortgage if necessary. Phone 
Main 4425. , 7763-1-19

7477—1—20
7417—1—19

WANTED—To Buy Stamps; collec
tions or loose. No dealers.—Box O 

91, Times.

WANTED—Modern House, contain
ing 6 or 7 bedrooms or more. Central. 

Box O 87, Times. 7715—0—22 7730—1—20_ APARTMENTS TO LET- FOR SALE—Modern Two Family 
House in the Valley, Freehold; Gar

age. Bargain. Owner leaving town.-- 
Box O 89, Times.________ 7782—1—25

FOR SALE—Several desirable proper- i____________ ___________________
ties, good locations.—J. B. Dever, So- ; p0R SALE—One Oak Heater, No. 17, ___

licitor, 42 Princess St, M. 4278. j in gO0j condition; one kitchen stove,
7744—1—221 one Singer Sewing Machine.—Phone

FOR SALE—Three Family Freehold, 998-41. 7679—1—19 |^|

Duke street, West. Upper Flat, 8 
^ rooms and bath ; middle flat, 7 rooms 

and bath; lower flat, 5 rooms and 
toilet. Price $6,500. Can give immed
iate possession.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St, Phone W 297.___ 7623—1—20

i «FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold,
Victoria street, six rooms and bath, 

electrics. Rent $60 per month. Price 
66,060.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lincaster 
It, Phone W 297. 7624—1—20

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 7590—1—22 UPHOLSTERING_____
UPHOLSTERING, Polishing and Re-

LADIES- TAILORINGWANTED—To Purchase One or Two 
Family House, or Rent nice Flat or 

House.—Box O 77, Times.

TO LET—May let, small Apartment 
for adults, separate entrance, pleas

antly situated in West St. John, Phone 
West 18-21. 7718—1—23

WANTED—By gentleman, two or 
three heated rooms with bath, furn

ished or unfurnished. Please phone M 
f 7693—1—20

FOR SALE—Two Stoves and some 
- Stove Pipe.—Apply McCormick Mfg. 
Co, 11-13 Union St.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
GARAGES TO LET pairs. Easy Chairs, Rockers, etc, 

j made to order.—Martin, Charlotte Ex, 
1 W, Phone W. 39. 7566—1—19

7585—1—197720—1—22
GARAGE TO LET from May 1st, 

centrally located, accommodation for 
ten cars.—Apply immediately, P. O. 
Box 797. 7599—1—22

3117.
GENTLEMAN desires to exchange 

French for German lessons.—Apply 
P. Henry, Post Office Delivery.

7657—1—20
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LENDING LIBRARY___

WE WILL buy your books. Good 
hound Novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—Partner. The chance of a 
life time, $1,500.00 will secure you a 

partnership in one of the best going 
businesses in St. John. Reply, confi
dential.—Box O 78, Times.

FpR SALE—Child’s Desk and Swivel 
Chair, Mission Oak, in excellent con

dition.—15 Coburg St, Phone M. 3097.
7665—1—19

WANTED—Board and room by busi
ness man. Private family preferred. 

Write particulars, location and rate to 
Box O 82, Times. 7640—1—19

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
7583—1—19 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—Dressers, white enamel 
and plain oak. Also Self-feeder; 

Kitchen Table. — Parke Furnishers, 
Ltd,. Phone 8652.

WOMAN Wants Work, Tuesday# Wed
nesday, Saturday ; also an office to 

clean.—Apply Mrs. Wilson, care Post 
7637—1—20

MEIN’S CLOTHINGThe Right Rev. H. W. K. Meule,
Bishop of West China, is expected to _____
arrive in the city on the steamer Mont- ôffice.
I^Ts hopedTthat he^ma^ be abhfTo WANTED—May 1st, by three adults, 

preach in Stone fchùrch on Sunday. He small modern flat. 
will remain in St. John until Wednes- particulars to Box O 80, rimes Office, 
day, the guest of Rsv. A. L. Fleming " 7632—1 20
and Mrs. Fleming. ,

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at pur usual low price.—W. 'J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Power -Commission of 
. Saint John

Sealed Tenders will be received on 
forms furnished by the Power Com
mission, St. John, care H. E. Ward- 
roper, Esq, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
endorsed “Tender for Sub-station un-

7649—1—20 Picture of Disabled Barque 
Which Thomas « Me* 

Avity Made Buying Trip 
to Englarifl.

FOR SALE—Morris Chair, Fumed 
Oak; Four Piece Parlor Set, Ma- 

7669—1—20
on

Saving
$5.00
During
January

hogany.—M. 1643-41.

FOR SALE — Cabinet Phonograph, 
sixty selections, perfect condition.— 

224. Prince Wm, Ring Twice.

FOR SALE—Two Family House and 
Barn, 22 Courteney St.

7656—1—24 WANTED—By May 1st, Flat, small 
family, moderate rent, heated or un- 

W- F- Yetman G. ». Lawrence and heftted in dty or West St. John, by 
Stewart McGibbon of the Atlantic „ g, Times
Sugar Refineries staff were drivtng -____
along Prince William street yesterday WANTED—Teacher for private danc- 
mornlng when the coach they were in ;ng lessons.—Write Box O 84, Times,
upset. They got the door open and ,7645—l—g*
managed to get out of the coach, but 
Mr. Yetman had to be carried into the 

time. The

NERVES, ETC.
til;FOR SALE—Self-contained Ho.use, 64 

Cranston Ave. For information Tele- 
7575—1—23

7578—1—19 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facie 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106.

An oil painting of the barque Atlantic
she appeared in April,. 1888, just 

before she was taken into Cork harbor 
after a three months voyage across the 
Atlantic, Is on exhibition in the window 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 
street store. The -picture is of parti
cular interest to St. John people for it 
shows the vessel on. which Thomas 
McAvity, founder of the McAvity busl- 

here, went to England for the pur
pose of buying goods for his business 
which had been established four years

A book containing records of the ex
penditures and receipts of the barque 
has been in possession of Mrs. George 
Megan, whose uncle, Captain Harden- 
brook, was in command of the craft.
From this recflrd it is shown that the 
passengers on the journey from St.
John to Cork paid £12 10s. Od. for the
passage. Besides Mr. McAvity the pas- . .
senger list shows the following names: The W. M. S. of Germain street Bap-
Mr. pvingston, Mr. Ketchum, Mr. tlst church held its monthly meeting 
McIntyre, Mr. Gilchrist, Mr. Brown yesterday afternoon with Mrs S. S. 
and Mr. McLaughlin. The Mr. Living- Poole presiding. Miss Emma Colwell 
ston Is believed to be Dr. Livingston, had charge of the programme, the sub- 
who at one time resided at the comer ject of which was Evengelism in Bel- 
of Duke and Charlotte streets, and glum.” Mrs. Harvey Colwell and Miss 
who, when the confederation of the j Hattie Cahill spoke on this subject and 
provinces of Canada was approved, readings were given by Mrs. Harold 
raised the flag to half-mast and kept Rising and Mrs. Stewart Smith. Mrs.
it there in spite of protests from other Harry Spears, Mrs. S. McDiarmld.
citizens. Mi*. C. H. FlewelUng and Mrs. Frank

According to’ the record» the voyage Vaughan 'were appointed a committee 
of the Atlantic from St. John to Cork to have charge of visiting and lookout 
consumed more than three months, work during the year.
Heavy storms were encountered and 
the barque was in great peril on many At a meeting of the anniversary ser- AMBITIOUS men and women make
occasions. Before reaching the Irish vice committee of the four lodges of big money selling our English-made,
coast the vessel was dismasted. In an the Knights of Pythias in the city last four-ply knitting wools. Sell on sight, 
almost helpless state she was dis- night it was decided to hold the ser- Profits 75 cents and $1 pound. Twenty 
covered by an English frigate, which I vfce jn February in Centenary church shades sample" wool free. Write today, 
provided food and assistance to the Bnd to ask Rev. R. G. Fulton to preach. English Wool Company, Dept. J. 24, 
ship’s company and helped to get the h is hoped that the collection this year 691, Montreal.
Atlantic Into port. for the Protestant Orphans Home will

Soon after the vessel was outside St. reach‘ the goal of $1,000. J. Roy Bdl 
John harbor on her way to Ireland a WB3 elected chairman of the committee 
heavy fog was encountered and she was j e. Arthurs was elected secre- 
delayed for three weeks in the Bay of tary.
Fundy.

The picture shows the craft as she 
appeared after the Britsh frigate had 

to her rescue. The painting was 
made by an English artist and a copv 
is in the possession of Mrs. Hegan.
Both pictured were painted for Thomas 
McAvity and that In possesion of Mrs.
Hegan was given to Captain Harden- 
brook by Mr. McAvity.

THE 3Jst DAY OF JAN, >923 
at 1> of the clock am.,

for building a brick Sub-station ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen at Hie office of the City En

gineer, City Hall.
The Commission does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
No offer will be considered unless on 

the forms to be supplied by the Power 
Commission of St. John, and to be 
had in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount must accom
pany each bid. This will be prompt
ly returned to all unsuccessful bidders 
nit the Commission will hold the de
posit accompanying the accepted ten
der until the satisfactory completion 
>f the contract. __

MAJOR R- A. McAVITY, 
Chairman Power Commission of 

SL John.

\ 7620—1—24FOR SALE—Mahogany China Cabinet 
and Chairs. Also Windsor Chair.— 

Box O 41, Times.

FOR SALE — Upholstered Rockers, 
fire bench, foot stool, etc.—270 Brit

ain, M. 3139-41. .

phone M. 3280. as
FOR SALE—Building containing store 

and two flats, situated 389 Main, 
double tenement in rear- Also Building 
situate 235-237 Main, containing three 
flats and small store. Possession May 
1st.—Apply 399 Main street.

7444—1—20

7684—1—23

Birch wainscotting cut 
,3-0 and 4-0 long, clear 
stock, only $60.00 1,000 
ft., Cash with order. Reg
ular price $5.00 higher.

Just the thing for kitch- 
v Will stand a lot of

TEAMS WANTED' to Haul Coal— 
Apply J, S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No- 

1 Uhion St. 7629-1-19

t.f.7567—1—20
Customs House for a 
vehicle was eventually righted and 
they proceeded on their way.

FOR SALE—Cheap, Brussels Rug, 9 
_ x 12, and one Tapestry Lounge.— 

’Phone M. 4115. 7531—1 22 PAINTSFOR SALE—Three Tenement House 
in good repair on one of the best 

residential streets, - central location.
Total rentals $160 per month, Part 
cash. Balance can remain on mortgage.
—Apply Box O 79, 1imes- I FOIt SALE—At cost price, new and
_______ ____________________ 7594—1 19 second hand ash Piings, Speed
FOR SALfc—Large Freehold Property Sleighs, Sleds, Harness. Freight pre

paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe, City 
v 7755—1—25

ness because of| 
M. S. P.

After a duy’s delay 
stormy weather, the R.
Chaleur arrived in port yesterday from pnsiTION WANTED by Nurse of 
Bermuda and the West Indies. There 
were only seven first-class passengers 
and one third-class passenger on board, 
an exceptionally light list even for this 
time of the year. The Chaleur 
brought about 500 tons of general 
cargo and a consignment of royal mail.
Captain Buret is In command this trip.

SITUATIONS WANTED H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Hfley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—192'.
ens. 
hard knocks.HORSES, ETC, good experience.—Phone M. 1814-21.

7659—1—22 ’Phone The Handy 
Lumber Yards, Main

WANTED—Accountant, having sev
eral evenings a week free, would like 

to hear from any person having a set 
of books to keep. Federal and City 
Income Tax reports prepared and sub
mitted—Box A 75, Times.

VIANO TUNING____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING ami 

repairing. All work guaranteed. Tea 
sonabls rates.—Jffhn Halsall, West 629

1893.
comer Charlotte and Britain, consist

ing of five flats and shop. Also large 
Lot, one of the best business stands in 
that part of city.—For information in
quire Mrs. J. McCormeck, 283 City 
Road. ___________ 7537-1-22

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 
Lansdowne Avenue.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

Road.
FOR SALE—Two Sleigh Coaches, a 

lot of Wagons and Harness very 
cheap.—Apply Victoria Hotel.

7598—^1—22
7568—1—28

BARRY WILSON, E.B.
St. John, N. B, Jan. 16, 1923.

7606-1-19
PIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Q»nl«arl Tpnriprit Auto and modern gear. Furniture
oeaica l CHUG moved to the country, and general cart-

For the supply and erupting of switch Bge.—Phone M, 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
board and switching equipment to be house, 
used in the St. John Sub-station will 
he received not later than 
NOON OF JANUARY 29th, 1923.
Plans and specifications may he seen 

at the office of the City Engineer, City 
Hall.

The Commission does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Tenders will be addressed to the 
Power Commission, St. John, N. B, 
care of H. E. Ward-roper, Esq, Com
mon Clerk, City Hall, and' marked 
“Tender for Switching Equipment.”

MAJOR R. A. McAVITY 
Chairman Power Commission,

St. John, N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT7237—2—3
AUCTIONS $6—SELL Household Necessities. — 

Greatest imaginable demand. Have 
business o£ yoür own. Make five dol
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont. 836

DRESSING CASES, 
Brass Beds, Drophead 

i Sewing Machines, Wick- 
| er Carriage, Kitchen 

Range, Bedroom Set, 
” « .Organ, Upright Piano, 

Chlffoniere, Parlor Set,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

3 •it PLUMBING***•

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurneyplpeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

?Car Window 
Broken

AGENTS WANTEDThe Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Blankets, Suitings, etc.,
BY AUCTION

at our salesrooms, 96 Germain street, 
FRIDAY, the 19th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, in 
tweeds, 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

I;
>-19Plays all makes 

of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

serges, 
meltons, etc, 

Monday.
CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle streeL

Cabinet
BARRY WILSON, EE.

St. John, N. B, Jan. 16th, 1923.
7608-1-19

Bring along your car, 
and we’ll replace the 
Broken Window, or 
Wind Shield, to your 
entire satisfaction, 
while you wait- •

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Lady’s pocketbook, containing 

money, Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 
17, between Amland’s furniture atore 
and corner of Waterloo and Union 
streets. Return to Times Office.

. 77J6—1—19

FOR SALE
Tenders will be. received by the un

dersigned at their office, 120 Prince 
William street, St. John, until Tuesday 
the 30th day of January instant, at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the purchase of 
the household furniture and effects for
merly owned by Arthur Brown Pipes, 
now being in the premises at Westfield 
Centre, Kings County, known as “The 

7680—1—19 | House of the Seven Gables.” An in-
tOST-Lady’s Pocketbook containing -tory ^ list -

orT^’lm^Th” Return loi «on as to the inspection of the fumi- 
TimToffi-r Reward. 7601-1-19 t-^^^mned.^ ^

1923. TEED & TEED,
Proctor for Administratrix. 

7641-1-30

BEGS THIEVES RETURN
FOR TROUSERS, THEY DOAgency

TIDE BRINGS BIG CRABS 
ASHORE; LONGSHOREMEN

REAP A HARVEST
BELL’S PIANO STORE come

Humor of N. Y. Store’s Invitation 
Pasted on Window Palls After Sixth 
Robbery.

86 GERMAIN ST. FOUND—Pair of glasses on Saturday.
Owner can secure same by paying 

for advertisement—Apply Alfred Roy, 
Phone M. 850 or M. 2117-21.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY Ltd,

Ulllli
Cape May, N. Jan. 18.—Coàst 

.guards at Cold Springs Life Saving

nae opened their new room in the old- washing up on the beach recently. R. . Dau-j,ters o? New Brunswick,
time Wiggins Home and School for These crabs are of the sand variety met8 yestercfav in Fredericton at the
boys with a social, including an enjoy- and bring markets here resident of the Countess of Ashburn- |
able programme last evening to intro-' dollar a dosen in local markets here. ^ A ,eagl feature of the meet-1 
duce the members to their new quar- j Longshoremen at Cape May Point. are P announcement that the j
tors. Those taking part In the pro- , picking up the crabs pr6opèrty was now free from debt. T»v>
gramme were Misses Edith Power,, working the morning tide and onè the P P y ^ d(_bt wag ^ ^ Sever„ I
Mary Bridgeo, Downing, Conlon, Ag-. night tide. , , FL h_ al St. John ladies were present at the
ties Collins was the leader of some or- j 1 he crabs are 6t u"usu“| size- Flf " hefting. At the close of the businessIginaï gan#s. Miss Mary Chaisson, pre . ermen attribute the coming of ^he 8 directors> thirty-three in
lldent of the alumnae, was convenor crabstotemld W>nter wh,chfthey were entertalned at supper by
g the evening’s entertainment, assisted say ls caused by t e g Countess of Ashburnham.
V a number of the executive. Gulf stream in shore.

New - Yqrk, Jan. 16. —r When the 
Rockwell Clothing Company store in 
Broadway was robbed for the fifth 

few weeks ago, the manager 
posted a notice on the window advis
ing the thieves that if they would come 
hack they could have the trousers to 
match a coat they carried off.

The robbers returned and smashed a 
$500 plate glass window. Failing to 
find the pants, they carried off $200 
worth of clothing that was on display.

Thd management plans no more 
jokes.

I
ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE. 

The members of SL Vincent’s Alum-
time a

1
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
campbellTdavidson

42 Princess Street

11
' FRENCH AIR TRIUMPH.

Paris, Jan. 18—Le Joiirnol says 
Etienne Omemichen, a French inventor, stationary in the air for two minutes 
with a helicopter airplane, of his own and thirty-seven seconds and in flying 
invention, has succeeded in remaining horisontally for eighty yards.

|]
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Own Your Home
Owning your home means 

end of the uncertainty, inconven
ience and extravagance of living 
in rented apartments.

an

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, 
PORTLAND PLACE, 

we offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes. They are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment with furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through- 
oüt, bright, sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There Is 
a lawn In front and room for a 

The streetUrge garden in rear.Is paved.
Terms of sale made to suit 

people who pay from $80 up
wards a month in rent.

, Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

i
Armstrong & Bruce

' Limited
103 Prince William StreeL tf.
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WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY Ask the Driver, He Knows 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Howto Improve Deliveries

t

V
UNION BANK OF CANADA

58th Annual Statement as at November 30th, 1922
Balance at credit of account, 30th November, 1921............ ........................... ............

Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of management, Interest due 
depositors, reserving for Interest and exchange, and making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under discount, have 
amounted to.................................. ................................................................-..............

At Least, That’s What the Houghton-Dutton 
Store Found When They Got the Sales and 
Delivery Forces Together on Question of Les
sening Number of Misdirected Packages.

FINANCIAL TONE FIRM IN.HOW IS BUSINESS,? 541,686.43Profit 
and 
Loss
Account "
Which has been applied as follows:—

Dividend No. 140, 2Yi per cent., paid 1st March, 1922..........................-.................
Dividend No. 141, 2} 2 per cent., paid 1st June, 1922............................................... .
Dividend No. 142, 2M per cent., paid 1st September, 1922....................................
Dividend No. 143, 2H per-cent., payable 1st December, 1922...... ........................
Contribution to Officers* Pension Fund..................................... ..................................
Reserved for Contingencies................................................  ...............................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 30th November, 1922............4..................
Balance of Profits carried forward....... ............................................................................ .

(New York Tribune.)
Cottons—Prices advancing; demand 

steady ; production at high point.
Silks—Prices firm; demand fair to 

good; production slightly curtailed.
* Woolens—Prices firm, with ad
vancing tendency ; advance demand for 
fall fabrics fairly strong; production j 
of spring goods large.

Furs—Demand slack ; prices soften
ing; manufacturing section of trade 
dull.

v 1,131,060.10

$1,672,746.53

200,000.00
200,000.00
200.000.00
200,000.00

10,000.00
300,000.00
79,570.98

483,175.55

$1,672,746.53

WALL STREETt

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoügall 
& Cowans, 26 King street, city.)

New York, Jan. 18.

Goods underlivered and returned, 
after a lot of wasted effort on the 
part of driver, because they were ad
dressed “Crossen, ' 90 Hillside street, 
Roxbury.” Driver found that there 

to be a prolific source of inspiration, was no such street, and he could get 
Not ,so obvious, however, is the passf- no trace of any party by the name of 
biiity of utilizing the experiences of the Crossen.
men who cover the routes to bring | Difficulty in delivering goods because 
home to the'salespeople the trouble the ! lattqr were marked “15 Buckminster 
latter are-causing by lack of due care st reet, city.” There is no Buckminister 
in getting addresses and other inform- street in Boston, so driver tried -Buck- 
ation from customers. minister street, Allston. Party not

That is being done by the Houghton known at that address, but was finally 
Dutton and Co. stare in Boston atr,located at “15 Bickerstaff street, city.” 
which establishment it is realized that | A paid sale went to 31 Mass. ; should 
a careless employe who may listen have been exchange on call; driver git 
with more or less indifference to the the goods and returned them to store, 
“efficiency talk” of a department head One of the Houghton-Dutton drivers, 
or other executive, is likely to be mucli asked to contribute his ideas as to how 
more impressed by an appeal for fair the delivery service could be bettered, 
play that comes direct trompa fellow offered the' following'suggestions: 
employe of the establishment Whose “I would like to have you see if you 
burden is being increased by the neg- could not have salespeople ask custom- 
ligtuce of the selling departments. ers what suite they live at, and where 

The Houghton Dutton store, in other bundles should be left if party is nbt 
words, Is bringing to the attention of at home at time delivery is made. 
Its salespeople the ' delivery drivers’ Where there are twenty or more fam- 
difficulties in covering their routes— Hies in one house we often find th#re 
thè extra work that these - hardwork- ar ; no names on the bells, or party is 
ing men are caused by the carelessness rocming with some one who does have 
of some of the sales-clerks. Actual name on'bell.
“hard-luck stories” contributed by the “There is trouble, too, for the,de
drivers themselves are being used as livery man when families move into a 
an object lesson, these stories being new home or apartment. Many people 
featured In the store’s employes’ hpuse when moving in buy their goods ahead 
orgafi. ‘The Beacon Light,” so that of time and the driver, on reaching the 
they ure brought to the notice of every house, fails to find them. Not even the 
snles-clerk in the organization. janitor knows them, and as there is

Among the “horrible examples" cited m suite number, goods have to go back 
by indignant drivers are the following to the store.
recent experiences: “Goods not having suite number, or

Difficulty in delivering goods because sent in care of some one, means not 
the sales slip was made out “Hum- only loss of drivers’ time, but the goods 
plirey, 89 River street,” when it should are likely to be damaged through be
have been “89 ltevere street.” ing handled many times.”

When' it comes to getting sugges
tions for bettering a store’s delivery 
service It is hardly necessary to point 
out that the drivers themselves ought

One Stock Climbs to a New 
High Record This Morn
ing.

Stocks to twelve noon.Apparel — Advance spring demand 
good; prices firm; production begin
ning to gain.

Leather—Demand increased; prices 
firmer; manufacturers expand opera- Am Loco ...

Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt

Open High Low 
Am Beet Sugar ... 3J% 37%
Aliis-Chalmers .... «% 45%

...122 122 121%

... 27% 27% 27%

... 54% 54% 53%

... 45% 45% 45%

... 150% 150% 150%

37% 8,000,000.0»Capital Stock................. —........................................................
Rest Account................................. -..........................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.

45%

-MSSS8
200,000.00

LiabilitiesNew York, Jan. 18—(noon)—Re
sumption of yesterday’s late short cov
ering operations imparted a firm tone 
to prices at the opening of today's

tions.
Jewelry—Demand spotty; pearls and 

platinum jewelry sales good; jobbers , ,
report collections f&ir Ain Aod&cco

Rubber—Brisk demand;, prices con- 4!" Te*ePhone 1^/'* stock market. Demand was most ef-

SS^jSSS.'- —— S4 J*SSX5tSan5fjS£
Metals—Iron and steel prices tend Locomotive *«1/ * red gained one point in reflection of a

upward; platinum and quicksilver »..........“ !* resumption of dividends. Beechnut ad-
lower; z.nc, tin and lead touch higher & Sup........ 80 ^ 80^ «L vunce(1 3,4 t0" a new high record.
!eveU; copper continues firm. f^,yn"............^ $% n% Mod"at' Bains also were recorded by

Nothing appeared on the horizon last £™okIy" ................ United States Steel, Crucible, National
week to dim the prospects of continued Uan -e ................ 81a 82 81/, American Smelting, Public

SS trSJEtuSSM! 8£ : sa 54 54 iw.i^a Sr
business continues to forge ahead stead- Cosden Oil ............ 54% 54% 54V3 * . * 0;] * , .
ilv. Prices after some weeks of stead- Chic & E Ill Com 28 28 28 w”fr Oil two P^*nts. . -,
iness, resumed their upward march in Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57% 57% 57% iif.|\er^e"'."ea 7heknsnaltS leaders
many cases, but this appeared to Columbia Gas ... .104% 104% 104% ’n't!aI “* "f - J5"* th® f“?l
stimulate, rather than retard business. Cruclbl* .................. 70% 71% 70% ‘L,® 1[ * wa/dderL«ed
While much talk is heard concerning ! Davidson Chem ... 31 31 31 n8 ! A .
the possibility that prices are at or Dupont ....................108 108 108 common stî^W^nnîd he
near the point where consumption is | Erie Com......... .. 10% 110% 10% doubled in connection with the com
bound to be checked, current condi- Erie 1st Pfd 15 15 ' 15 wcon™
tions show no signs of sudh a develop- Endicott John ....91 61 91 ; xVn'eriean WaterworksKsixP Mr cent
ment. It must be borne In mind, how- Famous Players .. 86% 85% 85% nreferr«d dmnwd ^ noint nmTlhdnn
ever, that retail prices are still lag- Gen Electric ..........180 180 180 ?t PC R„hhrr Ur
ging behind wholesale prices, and that Gen Motors .......... 13% I t 13% , , ’, „ L
finished goods have not yet begun to Great Nor Pfd .... 72 72 72 ^
reflect the advances that have been Gulf S Steel .......... 80% 81% 80% H?hî etZt
made in recent months in the price Hudson Motors .„. 27% 27% 27% f To
I*,,!, of raw material*. m
52 INCHES OF SNOW ON Indus Alcohol .... 64% 65 * 64% 'rrmJuMd licka"vanna°RfHroadaone

P H ^R°UNI? 1N1gPOÇÎSA1^ lmperialH0il ..........U«t "«à ".11'? eaT F^g^exch^n™s o^t«“
63 tl0atcheseV“ow Tow^n the ^“0*;‘ 4“ 4 49 4 £4 ^nd'^La^ustinM Te"

ground in this city. This is the great- ; Kansas City South. 18V, 18% 18% , , 1 , ' • , f „ . h •• .1»*ifr xfc - :i* s* s* swi KAïdtf
m one day m tHe^history of the local Marine Pfd........ 41 41 41 six p5ints to c,5s fcnts. The German
weather bureau There have been nine Mock Truck .......... 66 66% 66 mar'k wa, otéd at 42 ten thousands
snowstorms and one rainstorm in the Midvale .................. 27*8 27% 27% of a cent nnnroximately 23 800 to
first fifteen days of this month. \' Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% 11% “he American doUar

The total snowfall for last winter jfo Pacific .............. 15% 15% 15% American dollar.
AS'was 95.2 inches, which the snowfall tor , New Haven ...
, this winter to date, with three more

months of winter, is 76% inches. On y y Central 
this date last year there were but 
thirteen inches of snow on the ground.

Unclaimed Dividende............*..........................
Dividend No. 143, payable let December, 1922 6,698,975.23

14,698,975.23
9,727,649.00

30,818,088.99
77,431,787.35

662,243.10
6,633,544.23

Notes of the Bank in Circulation...... ............ ............................................. —.....«................
Deposits not bearing Interest........................—......................................... ..................................
Deposits bearing interest ............................... ................................................. i.......................... .
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................ .........................................K.............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than In Canada

Acceptances under Letters of Credit........................ .................................................................
Liabilities not Included In the foregoing............................................................. -..................

v \125,273,312.67
3,236,804.47

9,392.43

$143,218,484.80

1,109,478.21
11,893,616.00

Gold and Silver Coin......................
Dominion Government Notes.................Assets

13,003,094.21
395,000.00

2,800,000.00
1,256,573.00
8,159.950.87

90,964.51
3,840,916.77

14,815,487.90

6.700,350.75
2,249,844.44
3,281,149.84
2,787,823.71
7,632,876.54

67,014,032.54
8,059,913.31

54,756,231.84
6,809,340.70

210,714.10
385.426.22
262,303.79

2,387,022.46
3,236,804.47

96.695.37

$143,218,484.80

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund.
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves...........................——......................................
Notes of other Banks...................................................................—.........................................—•
Cheques on other Banka................... ........................ ............ ........................................................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada..............................—............. .............. ........... ......... .•
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada..... ......
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value.......... ................ .......... ........
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other than
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1923
.lew of 
hootsThe programme for the annual con

vention of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation at tile Mount Royal Hotel, 
Montreal, beginning Monday, Jan. 22. 
is as follows:—

Monday morning, Jan. 22, ten o’clock, 
chairman, Dan. McLachlin.—The past 
year’s record of the association will be 
reviewed and new plans discussed for 
1923.x Officers and directors will be 
chosen for the new year.

Monday afternoon, two o’clod:.-*-Ad
dress by Hon. L. A. Taschereau or 
Hon. Honore Mercier. Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture* on “Planting Trees on the 
Prairies”—a new view of a vital west
ern problem. Mr. Motherwell is a suc
cessful prairie farmer and an extensive 
tree planter. His address will be illus
trated. Prof. J. W. Tourney, lately 
Dean of Yale Forest School, on “The 
Value of Research in Forest Produc
tion”- Dr. Clifton D. Howe, Deaii of 
the Forest School, University of Toron
to, in a popular discussion of “Building 
Population by Building Forests.” Four 
brand new reels of film, “Making Idle 
Acres Work,” a reforestration subject; 
“Lumberjack Thrills,” a Swedish film 
in çolor;
Do;” and “Aerial Survey by Camera” 
will be well worth seeing.

Tuesday, January 23rd—Conference 
of the Quebec Forest Protective As
sociation ; chairman, S. L. de Carteret.

“Our Forests,” by Hon. Honore 
Mercier.

“Why is Forest Protection Neces
sary?”

(a) From the Forester's Point of 
View-—Dr. C. D. Howe, University of 
Toronto. /

(b) From the Operator’s - Point of 
View.—R. F. Kernan, manager, Donna- 
cona Paper Co.

(c) From the Public’s Point of View. 
—Professor Stephen Leacock.

“Co-operative Forest Protection," E. 
T. Allen, Forest Economist, Western 
Forestry and Conservation Association, 
Portland, Oregon.

“Wireless Telephony.” Description 
and demonstration of apparatus useful 
in forest protection. R. B. Adams, U. 
S. Forest Service.

Wednesday, 24th—Canadian Society 
of Forest Engineers.

Wednesday and Thursday, 24th and 
25th.—Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion. .

Thursday, 25th.—Woodlands Section, 
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association.

MeerdilMontreal Exchange.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—(10.30.)—During 

the first half hour this morning the 
local stock market was unusually dull. 
Canada Cement eased off a half point 
to 77%, while Spanish River common 
strengthened that fraction to 94%. 
With the exception of these two 
changes, there was no move worth 
mentioning.
The Dollar.

New York, Jan. 18—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.64%; 
France, 6,59%; Italy, 4.70; Germany, 
.0045. Canadian dollar 11-32 per cent 
discount. x

18 18 18 E. B. BEAD.
Northern Pacific . 72% 72%

93% 93%
Nor & West -....110% 110% 
North America ...102 102
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am S .
Pan Am B ..
Pearce Arrow .... 13% 13%
Punta Sugar____ _ üP/2 43%
Pure Oil ................ 27% 27%
Pere Marquette ... 36% 86%

45% 45%

72% im
93%

110%
102

46% 46%
87% 87%
80% 80%

46%
GOING AFTER TOURISTS'

Halifax Echo:—The Dominion At
lantic Railway are preparing for dis
tribution in the United States of a 
book showing a list of hotels and pri
vate homes In county towns and on 
farms where board and lodging can 
he obtained during the summer of 1923 
by thousands of summer visitors. Nova 
Scotia can have a summer of tourist 
traffic which will yield millions of dol
lars income not only to proprietors of 
hotels but to many private homes for 
a large number of people are seeking 
quiet and comfort in small towns, 
countryside and fishing and hunting 
regions, reports Mr. R. U. Parker of 
the D A. R. staff at Boston.

86%
79%
13%

COSTS CITY $3,000 TO DIG
HORSE OUT OF A SEWER 

Newark, N. J., Jan. 18—City work
men dug up a street to rescue a horse 
that fell through a four-foot manhole 
into a sewer main. The animal was 
found half a mile awtiy in the mam 
standing in three feet of water. Til'.’ 
hole to free the animal will cost the 
city $3,000.

afternoon session it was announced 
that A. C. Fawcett, M.P.P. and J. D. 
McKenna, M.P.P.-elect had been ap
pointed a committee to wait upon the 
railway commission with a view to 
securing lower express rates on agri
cultural products.

43% to lose confidence. He referred to a 
tendency upon the lart of Legislature 
to relieve local exigencies by enacting 
laws which, to a varying extent, were, 
he declared, inimical to the security or 
the carrying out of contracts. It was 
to be hoped that it would soon be rec
ognized by those interested that there 
was no possible necessity for their con
tinuance, and that to continue them 
could have nothing but a damaging 
effect upon the credit of the country.

27% “Blue Waters” Givèn Pri
vate Showing at the Im
perial and Makes Good 
Impression.

86%
Pacific Oil 
Rep I & Steel .... 48% 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Sugar .....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil N J

45%
50 48%

#1% 51%
81% 31%
■69% 59%
76% 76%
32% 321%
27% 27%

114 114%
41% 41%

San Francisco .... .21 ^ 21
Stan Oil Ind 
Transcontinental .. 11% 11%
Union Padflc 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
United Drug 79% 79%

a United Fruit

51%
31%
59%

ADVANCES CRUDE OIL
Denver, Colo., Tan. 16.—The Mid

west Refining Company yesterday an
nounced a 10-cent increase in the price 
of crude oils in their Wyoming fields. 
The increase followed similar increases 
announced by companies in the mid- 
cc ntinenttJ field last Saturday.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 16.—Prices of cer
tain grades of crude oils in Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas were increased 
10 cents a barrel, effective yesterday, 
by the < Magnolia Petroleum Company.

76% )•London Foreign 
Exchange Market 

. Was Demoralized

32%
^ A private screening of the picture 
version of Wallace’s story of the Bay 
of Fundy, Blue Waters, was given last 
evening in the Imperial Theatre to the 
officers and directors of the New

27%
113% BRITAIN’S TRADE.

Washington, Jan. 18—Great Britain’s 
foreign trade for 1922 improved its 
position materially as compared with 
1921. In comparison with the proceed
ing year imports fell off £82,743,000 or 
$385,582,380, and exports increased 
£17,800,000, or $80,618,000, while re-ex
ports" were less by £3,274,000, or $13,- 
256,840.

41%
21 DAIRYMEN ELECT.

A. J. Gaudet of Notre Dame was 
elected president for 1923 at the fourth 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Dairyrqen United held in. Chat
ham. Interesting addresses were given 
by members and by government offi-. 
rials interested in the work. At the

61 %b ....
11%SPORT NEWS 136% 136% 

105% 105%
136%
105%
62%
79%

Brunswick Films, Ltd., under whose 
auspices the picture was produced, and 
a few friends, and made a very favor
able impression. Most of the sea 
scenes were shot around Chance Har
bor, and that place as well as St. John 
is included amongst the principal 
scenes. The deep-sea sections of the 
film are particularly good and evoked 
much favorable comment.

The story is a strong lesson in tem
perance, and shows how a lad, profit
ing from the untimely end of his 
father, steers his moral course through 
dangerous waters and eventually 
reaches, safe anchorage in the harbor of 
love.

BASEBALL.
Bethlehem In Atlantic League 

New York, Aan. 18—Granting of 
franchise in the New Atlantic League 
to Bethlehem, \Pa, was sanctioned yes
terday by John Conway Toole, presi
dent of both the Atlantic and Inter
national Leagues.

62% 63
London, Jan. 18—The foreign ex

change market was utterly demoralized 
today, with international operations in 
continental currencies practically at a 
standstill, any business transacted be
ing purely in the nature of a gamble. 
German marks at noon' were quoted 
at 105,000 to 110,000 to the pound sterl
ing. The French franc stood at 70-75 
and the Belgian franc at 77.$5 to the 
pound,

163 138
Vanadium Steel ... 35% '38%
Sterllngy-4.65%.

153
“What a Careless Hunter Can »35%

. * ,
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 18.

High Low

New Umpire.
Chicago, Jan. 18—The shake up in 

the staff of umpires of the American 
League became more pronounced yes
terday when it became known that 
Ficsidefit Johnson had signed Emmett 

arbiter for the 1923

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 
100aAbitibi Pfd 

Ames Holden Pfd .4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 65 65 65
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar ... 28a .................
Bell Telephone ..,.116 116 116
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 25% 25%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 69b .... ",...
B Empire Com ... 9 9 9
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd .... 69 69 69
Can Ornent Com . 77% 77% 77%
Can Cottons ......115% 116a ....
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Elec........ '82a ....................
Can Steamships .. 17% 17% 17%
Detroit United .... 68 66 67%
Dom "Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 29 29 29
Dom Glass 
Dom Glass Pfd ..100a ....
Dom Iron Pfd .... 78 =73 73
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 79a 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods ... 182a 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Maple Leaf Mill.. ,117b..........................
Mon L H P..,...10t% 140% 104%
Mon Tramways . ,157a ....................
Not Breweries ... 47% 47% , 47%
Ogilvie Milling ...300a .................. .
Ont Steel........ .. 45b ....................
Ottawa L H & P.. 89 89 89
Penmans LÇ4 ........ 129 129 129
Price Bros 
Prov Paper Pfd .. 93% 98% 98
Riordon Paper ... 6a ................
Shawlnigan 
Span River 
Span River Pfd... 102% 102% 102% 
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flotir .... 79a 
Tuckett Tobacco . 54a 
Wabaso Cotton ... 79a 
Winnipeg Electric. 85a 
Banks—

Montreal—286%.
Royal—220.
Moisons—172.
Nova Scotia—254».
Union—187a.

1923 Victory Loan—100.70.
19,24 Victory Ivwn—100.90.
1927 Victory Loan—102a.
1933 Victory Loan—105.15.
1934 Victory lx>an—102.65.
1937 Victory Loan—107.
1937 5 p. c. War Loan—101.80.

...’.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

r
^ Ormoby an an 
' season.

76a

r Imagine-Jewelry 
at Half and Less

Although the company producing 
Blue Waters were forced to remove to 
Florida last fall before the picture was 
complete, the scenes shot there match 
well with those taken at Chàrtcè Ha/- 
bor and in this city. Prominent 
amongst the local scenes is one taken 
’n King square, the “supers” used in 
the filming of this portion being sev- 
’ral of the pigeons that make their 
home there. Those portions of the 
film taken in St. Andrew’s Rink turned 
out well and measure up with the rest 
of the picture.

The sub-titles are well done, witty 
and attractive, 
verse are initialed T. N. and are from 
1 ’’e pen of an old friend of the director, 
Mr. Hartford.

Mr. Hartford left last evening for 
California, and before going expressed 
his satisfaction at the result Blue 
Waters. Last night’s screening was ar
ranged by Harold Ellis, and the Im
perial was secured through the cour
tesy of the management.

4
Giants Get New Catcher.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 18—James 
Keren of Rome, N. Y., former Yale 
catcher, has signed a contract with the 
New York Giants for next season.

Two For Yankees:
New York, Jan. 18—The New York 

Yankees yesterday announced that they 
had signed Corporal George Anderson, 
an army infielder star, and Fred A 
Pates of Westboro, Mass, former 
Brown University pitcher.

(McDougall & Cowans’ Private Wire) 
New Yopk, Jan. 18—Bank England 

rate unchanced. ~ -
Anaconda Copper plans to inc. 

stock from 8,000,000 to 6,000,000 shares 
of which 1,000,000 will be required to 
cover conversion of $50,000,000 deben
ture stocks to be offered today at par.

Russian Soviets reported marching on 
the Poles. .

London announcement that Hugo 
Stlnnes has secured' a credit of $10,- 
000,000 from London Bankers prema
ture although negotiations are under 
way, according to Berlin despatch. • 

Twenty industrials 79, up 0.09. 
Twenty rails 84.53 off 6.07.

Detroit United declared dividend 1% 
per cent, payable March 
Feb. 1.

Further advances in the prices of 
crude oil were announced this week 
by companies operating in "the Penn
sylvania, Midwest and Texas terri
tories, following the increase „ an
nounced last week by important pro
ducers in the mid-continent field. Oil 
stocks responded fairly well to the 
firming up of the crude prices—ad
vances ranging from ten to twenty-five 
cents a barrel.

46% *8% 43%

38 38 38
29 29 29

Bargain with a man who needs money more than goods. 
Do yourself the justice of seeing by the windows exactly 
how the values do justice to an occasion that ceases on Sat
urday. Meanwhile judge the worth of what you get in qual- - 
ity by the definite descriptions filling most of a page Tues
day—and now these below. You buy around half in this 
prerinventory Sale.

87a

72 72GOLF.
Oppose Sunday Gulf.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Denouncing Sun
day golf as an evil, the Lord’s Day 
Alliance has gone on record as being 
opposed to the continuance of the sport 
on the Sabbath. The City came in for a 
special attack for1 permitting the an
cient game to be played on the muni
cipal course on Sundays. Sunday to- 
bdgannlng, skating, beach excursions, 
shows, charitable concerto and other 
forms of amusements came In for de
nouncement as being immoral ano .not 

with the spirit of the Sob-

72 Some of those in!

4 1
90 90 90

Take Ladies’ Watthes-—Half1, record of
190a Tiny case of Filled Gold and movement of fifteen jewels—fully 

guaranteed. Expansion bracelet to match case, and also a free ribbon 
wristlet. A $30 watch with this extra for $15—this week.

A $32 watch and bracelets with more gold to the case, etc., for $18,

$275 SHRINKS TO $1.22
• •« •

98% 93% 98% Transfer of Canadian Funds to Poland 
Miscarried. ^

Toronto, Jan. ’ 18—E. Gawlick claims 
that he hand?d $275 to the G. N. W. 
Telegraph Company in 1919 to for
ward to his wife in Poland. The money, 
he claims never reached its destination, 
and when he .asked foy a refund he 
was offered $1.22, the shrinkage rep
resenting the depreciation in Polish 
money.

Gawlick brought his case before 
Judge Widdifleld, and the company was 
ordered to pay back the money. The 
defendants appealed, and in a judg
ment issued by the Appellate Divis
ion it is Intimated that upon the filing 
of a certain affidavit it would reverse 
the decision of the trial judge.

The defence alleges that the money 
was used to purchase Polish marks, 
and at the time the refund was prof
fered these had shrunk in value to 
$1.22 Canadian currency. The judg
ment is that upon the defendants filing 
an affidavit as to the actual purchase 
of Polish marks the action would be 
dismissed. Mr, Justice Magee dissents 
from this decision.

45a
13a

à Take These Men’s Watches—Half
A stamped anA guaranteed L. L. Sharpe movement having seven- 
ruby jewels, delicately adjusted and cased in heavy filled gold. A 

$50 thin model this week for $25.
A fifteen jewelled L- L. Sharpe movement with the same guaran

tee and ability to outlive the wearer, similarly cased in plain or en
graved filled gold. Take it for half of $35 this week.

HEAVY INVESTMENTS
IN WESTERN CANADA

. 4teenin keeping 
bath. 
FOOTBALL.

Financial Institutions Express Faith in 
Prairies in Tangible Manner.

Much enlightening information upon 
the condition of the western farmer at 
the close of the latest crop 
contained in the address of J. F. Wes
ton, managing director of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
delivered at the annual meeting. 
Weston intimated that the year’s crop,

! notwithstanding the disappointingly 
small margin between the prices reali
sed and the cost of production, had 
improved the situation materially. An
other good crop with a-possible im
provement in cattle prices, he declared, 
would go a long way toward restoring 
conditions in the west to a normal 
basis.

He illustrated the confidence of fin
ancial institutions in the prairie coun
try by reviewing investments of in
surance loan and trust companies in 
these provinces. He said : “At the close 
of 1921 — the last year for which we 

New York, Jan. 16—Despite the un- empiété : :Ufc insur-
settlement in the raw cotton market SS?nSJjSP111? ? • .C h x . 
yesterday higher prices were quoted for i $125,000,000, of w : - T
many descriptions of gray or unflnish* w” invested in farm mortgages To
ed cotton goods. Toward the close of Kethcr with other classes of insurance 
trading yesterday 64-60, 38%-inch print companies, loan and trust companies, 
cloths were said to be unobtainable at the investments thereof thiseiassof 
less than 10 6-8 cento a yard. On Sat- company amount to $350,000,000. This 
urday they were quoted in a fairly J1*8 practically all been effected in the 
large way at 10% cents a yard. Buy- last 25 years. This history of these m- 
ing was fairly active during the day, vestments has on the whole been quite 
especially in print cloths and sheet- satisfactory, and until recently showed 
ings. a rapid increase in amount invested.

Mr. Weston made reference to “an 
uncomfortable amount of arrears of in
terest outstanding,” due to recent scant 
crops and low prices. The present tem
porary depression in the west was not 
sufficient, however, to cause investors

British Games.
(Canadian Pres, -despatch.)

London, Jan. 17.—Old Country foot
ball cup replay today resulted as fol
lows:

Corinthian
time.)

Arsenal 1, Liverpool 4.
Bradford 1, Exerton 0.
Leeds 3, Portsmouth 1.
Manchester United 

City 0.
Notts County 0, Plymouth 1.
Southampton 8, Newcastle 1. 

c Watford 2, Cardiff 2 (extra time.)
Stalybridge 0, West Bromwich 2.
Scottish Royal Albert 0, Clydebank 

0 (extra time.)
Bathgate 8, East Stirling 2. 

BASKETBALL.
St. Columba Wins.

The St. Columba basketball team

4
OPINIONS ON44 44 44

H
Heasrn was $6 French Pearl Strands—-$2.85THE MARKET

113% 118% 118% Indestructible French Pearls, warm tinted and perfectly matched 
or graduated. 24 and 30 inch lengths. At $6 they sold by the score— 
take them this week for $2.85 each.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire)
New York, Jan. 18 —Houseman & 

Co.—“Unless something breaks in the 
Ruhr we do not believe that ‘itigli ten
sion reports’ can be successfully used 
as an excuse for selling.”

Hornblower and Weeks;—“Underthe 
conditions, we see no necessity for hur
rying and we would confine buying to 
instances where, for special reasons, 
stocks are at levels warranting their 
purchases.”

Baehe & Co.—“The bear crowd finds 
itself very much in the position of a 
man working for a long time to ore u 
oix’n a safe, finally succeeding and find
ing it empty.”

Clark Childs:—“The market is pro
fessional but in stocks newly featur
ed it runs into good buying on small
concessions.”

s 94% 94% 94Brighton 1 (extra
Mr.

61 61 61
Mother-of-Pearl Cuff Links—55c

No mistaking the $1-50 quality—just right for soft or dress shirts— 
a partial loss to us like many other things, but it suits us this week to 
sell them for 55c the pair. ,

In filled gold and qualities between $250 and $350, made by Bates 
& Bacon—the rest of this short week for 70c the pair.

2, Bradford

Pearl Strands In general priced up to $165, the latter with 18k white 
gold clasps set with a diamond solitaire—all prices at half this week. 
Imported Ear-rings, New York novelties formerly from $2 to $8—now 
are half. Silver services of proven quality—half. Special pieces of silver 
plate, the same.. So with Cut Glass, with Alarm and some Mantle 
Clocks, with filled and solid gold watch chains. Even better bargains 
in Fobs in too many things to tell of. Judge by the windows, by in
side enquiries—but do ft as soon as you can—for but two days or so 
remain.1PRIMARY COTTONS ACTIVE

double headier lose eveningwon a
when it trimmed the Methodist team 
29 to 19 in the opening game of the 
Fuirville Inter-Church League, and 
then took oh St. George’s team, de
feating them 2 to 0. The St. Co
lumba team has been working together 
regularly this season and plans on 
tackling the fast St. David’s team on 
Friday night at Fairville.

L. L. Sharpe & SonCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. BEAR RIVER CARGOt
Chicago, Jan 18. 

Open High Low 
119% 119% 119 
113% 118% 112%

Boston Herald : — The three-masted 
schooner Brninard is discharging lum
ber in South Boston, after a passage 
of sixty days from Bass River, N. S. 
The craft was forced to seek shelter 
from a series of storms In various har
bors along the Maine coast. The car
go was originally destined for Hart
ford, but on reaching Portland, Capt. 
Stevens learned that the river at Hart
ford was frozen over. Accordingly, he 
changed his plans, and the 241,000 feet 

-of lumber will be sent to its destina
tion by rail

21 KING ST.
May wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat. .109% 109% 109% 

73% 78% 73%
98% 93%

V lORBJ»

May corn 
September corn .. 93% Xjknitted goods firm.

New York, Jan. 17.—Knitted goods, 
particularly underwear, are more like
ly to show further price advances than 

A declines, according to statements made 
'» at the convention of the Jobbers’ As

sociation of Knit Goods Buyers, an May wheat 
auxiliary ef the National Wholesale July wheat 
Dev Goods Association. May oat*

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

FINANCIAL NOTES.Winnipeg, Jan. 18.
Open High Ix>w 

..118% 113% 113% 

.112% 118% 112% 

.. 49% 49% 49%

/
rMontreal, Jan. 18.—Cables, 4.68%. 

London, Jan. 18—Bar silver, 32 7-16d. 
an ounce.
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Anniversary Sale
WASSONS

^ .
tight years ago our Main street store was opened, and three years ago the Sydney street business

began. We thank you for your patronage.

■jg Now—Help Us Celebrate !
» y,» Here’s Where You EASE
/ Um Save on Medicines! Less "ow

>

BOTH
STORES

FOR

BARGAINSI,

9 Sydney Street 

711 Main Street

’Phone Your Orders\
f\

Goods Delivered

!

\

Absorbent
1 Pound Roll

Cotton
Johnson & Johnson's

For 79c

Stemo Stoves 
$1.00 

$2.75 . . Now $1.50 
Canned Heat .... 12c 
Free Stand with 3 tins.

I

For Toilet 
Goods ■

50c\ w
.. $1.15$1.25 Àbsorbine Junior

/

$1.00 Aspirin. 5 grs.

35c Abbey's Salt ...«■*•» .* *

Buy One Article at Full Price and 

For 3c

69c
jC i. 28c

Durham 
Duplex Blades

Regular 60c.
For 45c

MaS* sie( m mi •<•**? * 89c

Vic Blades
$1.00 Azurea Face Powder

75c Azurea Talcum............

15c Baby’s Own Soap . . . 

$1.00 Bay Rum ......................

.« 19c20c Glycerine and Rose
Water.............. 2 for 23c

15c Hand Cleaner 2 for 18c 
10c Durham Safety'

Razors..............

V25c Baby’s Own Tablets . . ... -

25c Bayers Aspirins 

$1.00 Bengye’s French Analgesic Balm 

Bitters j ...

|0t Acid Boracic. 2 for 13t
v A;, v, /

20c Aspirin Tablets

59c
1= For Ever Ready, Gem and 

Star Safety Razors
19c...h 12c»

2 doz 23c 
. 2 for 8c

10c Bath Borax. . 2 for 13c
10c Baby Nipples à for 13c
10c Cascara 5 gr Tablets ;

2 for 13c
15c Creolin........... 2 for 18c 10c Hair Nets ... 2 for 13c

.............88c /

.... $1.00
7 for 29c79c2 for 13c5 c Borax

$1.25 Burdock Blood 

25c Brock’s Bird Seed 

25c Brayley’s White Liniment .. - . .

Grape Juice. 89c1 40c Campana’s Italian Balm

25c Cuticura Soap........... < • •

25c Cuticura Talcum..............

FRENCH IVORY
•nC' y$2.00 Hot Water Bot

tles .................2 for $2.03
$1.25 Hot Water Bot-

2 for $1.28

I lOrf • *>«-•» twî»)w 4 59ci
..... 19c . . 12c

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Powder Boxes, Soap 
Boxes, Picture Frames, Scizzors, Jewel Boxes, Nail Files, etc.

tties 29c• i 40c Caetoria , 79c■twioi • 35c Djer Kiss Talcum ..

$1.00 Bopcilla Clay .........

$1.50 Boncilla Clay . . /.

.. 19c, i25c Casarets 

25c Cuticura Salve 

$1.00 Cre-O-Vin 

60c Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin' ... 

100 Cascara 5 grs. Tablets 

, 50c Dodd's Pills 

$1.00 D. D. D. .

25c D. D. D. Soap *"

35c'• • • • At 1-3 Off Regular Prices:
19c ; . 22c• • alatal» * ••• «!»:• • • • • • »r • • • •

35c BENZOIN LOTION—2 for 38c t
Best for Chapped Hands Rough Skins

l . 89c Daggett and Ramsdell’s 
Cold Cream

«

thernds
54c . 19c35c Elcaya Cream

60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste

$1.00 E. L. Rado.................

;
29c < 48c

...39c 

. 79c '< 

...19c

1 35c Cold Cream. 2 for 38c 15c Fountain Pen Ink

10c Castile Soap. . 2 for 13c 
5c Epsom Salts. . : 2 for 8c
15c Epsom............2 for 18c
35c Exam. Tablets 2 for 38tç 
5c Exercise Bpoks. 2 for 8c 
25c Facial Cream. 2 for 28c 
10c Envelopes.. . 2 for 13c 
10c Hepna Shampoo

79c
Now $3.69w4w-wW«f w io • .mje*m • slUt» $4.00 Lunch Kits 

Pint âottles .... 

1 1-2 Pint Bottles 

Quart Bottles . . . 
New Inside Fillers 

CorkS

48c60c Hinds Honey and Almond Cream 

35c Mavis Talcum . i 

35c Frostilla ..............

15c Linen Note Tablets
t. . $1.98, $2.25, $2.50
.................$3.50 and $4.00
............ $4.00 and $4.50

.................$1.25 and $2.25

! 2 for 18c 25cwte • • •
$1.00 Linen Paper and 

Envelopes /. 2 for $1.03
25c Peroxide. ... 2 for 28c 
50c Revery Vanishing 

Cream

. 29c35c Danderine • • w»w er'm’P • • •iOfw1o p • 29c
$1.00 Enos Fruit S^lt ...

50c Fruitatives ..

50 Gin Pills . .

$1.00 Glover’s Mangé Remedy

25c Hamilton's Pills ..... ................

$1.00 Ironized Yeast ............. •

89c
I39c Springs 25c5c!2 for 53c

.. 43c• • ’•*» v »»’•?• * • • x* * • *1,1* • *
10c Shaving Soap. 2 for 13c 
50c Lemon Shampoo

2 for 13c :1<089c -$1.40 French Ivory 
Combs

Rubber DollsBabies’2 for 53c 50c, Pepsodent for 38c.2 for $1.43 \ 19c
With WhistleRubber Panties

30c EXPECTORANT—2 for 33c

Great for Coughs and Colds

89c
19c39cL. 19c 39c25c Johnson's Liniment 50c Peroxide and Almond Skin Lotion 

35c Peroxide Vanishing Cream

25c Pears Soap......................
50c Palm Ôlive Shampoo 

50c Pebecco Tooth Paste

• «:*»w*'*>î»

Extra Value—Japanese
Tooth Brushes

Regular 25c and 35c
For 19c

...... 89c$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma 

,35c Listerine

• 29c
Prophylactic

Tooth Brushes
75c kind

... 27c 19c• ■»!*î*l*'*l*#« •

Clay ...... 2 for $1.53
5c Toilet Paper. . 2 for 8c 
10c Talcum . .
25c Talcum. . .
25c Perfumes.
35c Lavender Water

2 for 38c

25c White Pine and Tar 2 for 28c
Soothes Coughs and Sore Throats

56c Genuim65c Listerine 39c35c Elcaya Cream 2 for 38c
50c Mulsified Cocoanut ' 

2 for 53c
For 59c89c$1.00 Nuxaled Iron 

$1.75 Nujol ....

85c Nujol »...

75c Rubbing Alcohol 

25 c Rubbing Alcohol 

65 Scott's Emulsion .

$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion .

35c Reid’s Grip Fix 

60c Vies VapoRub 

60c Wyeth’s Malt Extract ... 

50c Zam Buk

44c

CANDY CUTS

. 2 for 13c 
. . 2 for 28c 
.. 2 for 28c

Oil $1.39I • k»J<15c Camphorated Oil

392 for 18c
10c Soaps --------  2 for 13c
$1.50 French Beauty

Ponds J
Vanishing |
Cream «

75c« • • • »f*f*'s • •!».» • • • • !• • •

.......... 59c 34cHorehound Sticks, lb.................
Thick Peppermints, lb .......
Almond Chocolate Carmels, lb 
Maraschino Cherries, lB box.
Chocolate Butternuts, lb..............
Special Chocolates, lb .

p .P'.P • ' •+• p ■p-p )««• •••••• 24c
.... 19c 49c• • • »»»!■>■ » lsi*»» » • •

79c
48c § Cants-*>• r«]*,«t*Mt<* p!p* • «II» ••• •„p^pJ 68c

39c. 96c• mte o«f**o- • *,* MN •
t25c35c Swandown Face Powder . . .,

35c Massage Cream .......... ................

$1.50 Cotas Frental Beauty Clay,. 

25c Zam Buk Soap..............................

«. 33c• • » • [•!•»- • •X'*» w-l» • • •
58c lb70c, 75c, 80c— Best Chocolates19c48c• P -pr-P . • *11»

35c Face Creams. 2 for 38c 25c Whisks .... 2 for 28c
10c Shampoo. . . 2 for 13c 5c Toilet Paper »
$1.00 Russian Oil

89c.. 39c 

... 39c

Any 4 for 15c5c Nut Bars, Life Savers and Gumr • • • • • •
2 rolls for 8c 19c- I2 for $1.03

r
X

,1

s
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If lNal D*t f•P14

Î lars to conclude the purchase of the. eight thousand dollars, over three thou
sand dollars of which have been sub /" 
scribed in Moncton.

The prospects arc bright for the 
opening of this much needed institu- 

over tion in the near future.

ATTEMPT TO UNSEAT ,, H1w a.—; C( verdale property.MAYOR OF COBALT The canvas for the Home being con-
i ducted in the province bv its agent 

-, - . „ • V I Rev. George L. Gardner, has resulted
Ex-Mayor Asserts He is N ot to dBte j„ cash and pledges to 

a Resident. .---------

negotiatis of this character, but he has recently returned to Canada bears tes- 
had a valuable aid In the young and timony to the fact that Mr. Lapointe 
brilliant Minister of Marine. Mr. La- won a place of distinction in that gath- 
pointe especially made a fine impres- cl ing of statesmen representing most ot 
sion in the Assembly of the League of the countries in the world by the gtates- 
N at ions, and a Toronto gentleman who manm,e character and the broad-vision

ed sweep of the addresses which he 
made in the Assembly.

Mr. Fielding and Mr. Lapointe have 
represented Canada not only witli 
great credit, but with high distinction 
abroad, and it is not too much to say 
that the prestige of our Dominion has 
been enhanced by reason of their per
sonal contact with the representatives 
of other countries, and by the dignified 
and able way in which they have spok
en and acted for Canada on every oc
casion.

Nova Scotians will take a peculiar 
pride in welcoming Mr. Fielding’s re- 
Xi en in good health and spirits, but 
they will be none the less cordial in 
their greeting to Mr. Lapointe, whom 
we have grown to know and to admire. 
They come back to enter immediately 
upon the important duty of preparing 
for the meeting of Parliament, but they 
do not come empty handed. They 
have substantial results to show for the 
time they spent in Europe. They were 
worthy representatives of Canada, they 
did much to promote her interests 
abroad, and Canadians will be proud 
to join in congratulating them upon the 
succès which they achieved and of bid
ding them a hearty welcome back to 
the homeland.

in the Old Country, of witnessingthe day he came back from overseas 
where he had been engaged in similar 
enterprises and similar efforts on be
half of the Dominion, and during the

cease-
*iEm

DID GOOD WORK
were
the enactment by the British Parlia
ment of a statute which removed that
obnoxious prohibition.

Mr. Fielding, as we have stated, is 
an old hand in conducting ImportantIntervening period he >,as been 

less in and out of office in his efforts 
to advance the ifiterests of the country, 
to extend its trade relations and to pro- 
slide freer and wider markets for its 
products. '

The time spent abroad lfas been an 
exceedingly busy period for the Cana
dian Ministers. After the conclusion 
of the sessions of the League of Na
tions they entered into negotiations 
with the Government of France and 
succeeded in negotiating and complet
ing the Anglo-Canadian trade arrange
ments, which promises to operate to the 
mutual advantage of both countries in 
stimulating the interchange of tra4e 
and providing larger markets for Cana
dian products. They also succeeded in 
negotiating a similar trade agreement 
witl- Italy. Subsequently they conduct
ed negotiations with the Governments 
of Belgium and Spain, ai)d although, 
trade treaties were not actually con
cluded, tentative agreement was reach
ed, and London -cables indicate that 
substantial progress has been made to
wards establishing freer trade relations 
between those countries and Canada.

ig and Mr. 
tisfaction of

Treat Your Liver FairlyNew Liskeard, Jan. 17—Application 
to unseat Mayor Taylor Pipe, of Co
balt, was made before District Judge 
Hartman here this week, cxMayor 
Trudel being named as relator in the 
action. It is alleged that Mayor Pipe 
is a non-resident of Cobalt, his home 
being in Haileybury, more than two I 
miles distant and that electors entitled 
to vote were refused a ballot at the 
municipal elections on New Year’s 
Day.

■I
- A Halifax Welcome to Hon. 

Messrs. Fielding and La
pointe.

* A disordered liver throws the whole 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally. Beecham’s Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the , 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 

Take complexion if you %

Help
your
liver

(Halifax Chronicle)
. Halifax will be proud of the honor 

to Hon. W.
act
rightwhich it has of extending 

g. Fielding," Minister of Finance and 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, a cordial wel
come home on their return from their 
European mission. They have been en- 
Saged for several months, first as rep
resentatives of the Dominion in the As
sembly of the League of Nations, and 
subsequently in negotiations with the 
Governments of France, Belgium, Italy 
end Spain, in promoting the national 
end trade Interests of Canada abroad, 
ihd the results of their effort*, we be-
lirve will be fruitful in benefits for In addition Mr. Fieldin 
ZL country Lapointe had the great sa

Mr Fielding Is a veteran in Inter- securing a finality in the negotiations 
diplomacy. He holds an ac- for the removal of tile long-standing 

Vivcwledged place as a world statesmen grievance with regard to the embargo 
A quarter of a century ago. almost to ou Canadian cattle, and, while they

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR HOME FOR WOMEN
(Moncton Transcript)

The executive of the Moncton Home 
for Women at a meeting held in Monc- 
tou last week placed upon its re’eords 
their appreciation of the splendid gift I 
of one hundred dollars for that institu
tion by the Bonar Law Chapter I. O. 
D. E. and also of their pledge for an 
annual contribution of fifty dollars per 
year for five years.

At the same meeting intimation was j 
received that the Home Mission Board', 
of the Presbyterian Church offers to i 
advance the sum of eight thousand dol-

Beecham’s 
Pills

<

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes
2Se-40 pilla 
50c—90 pilla

h1
(

L

'

/

V!

SALE
V LASTS 

10 DAYS
f

t From Friday, Jan. 19 

To( Monday, Jan. 29

Order by Mail

«I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease”

Mrs. M. A. McNeill, Ca- 
naan Sla., N.B., writes: •

jl “I was troubled for years 
,1| with terrible backache, resulting 

“3PJ from kidney disease. At times in 
tjK each month I remained in bed, 

the pain was more than I could 
•jffoj stand, and to walk was almost 

impossible. I used about $50.00 
worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. Now I am 
completely better, after using 
only five boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills,

,1

Pr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One am a dose, 2Sets, a box. All dealers, or Edmeawm, Bates 

A Co., Ltd., Toronto
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mi NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

t Victoria Juniors— 
Crawford .... 77 84 
Addison 
Bowes .
Cliff ...
Morrison .... 67 76

Total. Avg. 
226 761-b 
257 85 2-3 
246 812-3 
237 75 2-3 
246 812-3

MOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
All Correct Prize ........ ..
1st Nearest Correct ....
2nd Nearest Correct ...
3rd Nearest Correct ...
Booby (Lowest Correct)

87 77 DEPARTS FROM A 
SET POLICY AND 

OFFERS SOME
THING UNUSUAL VERY SPECIALUNIQUE$2,000 

. $180 
$105

THIS \ 
WEEK'S 
PRIZE

85 86 
78 78

I ! g
394 40 406 1200 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league last night 

on Black’s alleys, Vassie & Co. took 
four points from the Opticians. ' The 
“cores were:

Opticians—
Rockwell ....
McIntyre ....
Walsh ...........
McDonald .... 95 77 94 266 88 2-3 

78 80 88 246 82

.

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW. 

211 UNION STREET, St. John, N. B, or drop your letter in Ballot-Box 
provided at the same address.

A CLASSIC AMONG ALL 
ANIMAL PICTURES 

It’s Splendid. You’ll Say So.

A UNIQUE FEATURE 
Something Different For the 

k^EiYcI

THE EPIC OF ROMANCE AND ADVENTUREBOWLING. Total. Avg. 
81 87 97 265 881-8
69 71 77 217 721-3
77 83 77 237 79

ENTIRE COUPON MUST BE CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINEClerical League.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany’s aggregation continued their drive 
for honors in the second series by 
handing S. Haywards team, runners-up 
in the first series, a bad trouncing last 
evening, taking them into camp (or all 
four points, in the Clerical League game 
rolled on the Victoria alleys. Smith 
and Nason were in fine form for the 
champions last night and their excel
lent shooting made the ’phonemen’s 
win a century. Flower was the only 
man for the losers who bowled up to 
his usual forin. The score:

Competition Close» 10 a. m Saturday, Jan. 20th—Games Played The Same Day,

25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks’ Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon 
50c Entitles You To 10 peeks’ Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons 
75c Entitles You To 15 Weeks’ Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons 

$1.00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coup

%
SERIESStanton 7(X) L

No.
400 398 433 1281

TotaL Avg. To the QrcuUtton 
Manager,

MOTION PICTURE 
REVIEW,

• 211 Union Street,
St. John, N. B.

I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize Football Competition and agree to abide by the 
rules and conditions as published in THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW, and agree to accept the auditor’s 
decision as final and legally binding in all matters pertaining to the competition.

Vassie & Co.— 
Kilminater ... 77 '*’99 
Dunn ...
Wright .
London . 
lilworthy

266
25282
25186 ons
25876 1>90 110 280

4t‘ l-üi411 447 439 1297 

I. O. G. T. League.
JY * w

N. B. Telephone— 
Smith .
Jenner .
Till ...
Na&on .
Marshall

108 94 87 289 96 1-3 In the -I. O. G. T. bowling league
69 68 68 205 68 1-8 last night on the Victoria allegs,
89 85 86 260 86 2-3 Thorne Lodge took four points from
92 118 97 3Ô7 102 1-3 District Lodge in the second game of
91 93 81 205 881-3 the second series. The next game will 

be on Monday night between Thorne 
and Dominion lodges. The scores for 
last night’s' game were:

Are you a New Sub
scriber? If so, mark X 
here. If you have sent in 
one or more Coupons be
fore; do not mark here.

o jNOTE—Mark with "X” In column provided whether you think the Home 
Team or Visiting will win or if they will draw.

r6

$IN THE MOST UNUSUAL . 
ROMANCE EVER. SCREENED

\
449 458 419 1826 ADDRESSNAME CITY

Coupon No. 1 |

Home Visit Draw Home Visit

S. Haywards—
Flower 
N orthrup
McCrossin ... 57 71 67 195 651-3 
.Bartsch
Cromwell .... 88 76 85 249 83

Total. Avg. 
91 98 91 280 931-2 
87 79 71 237 79

Coupon No. 2 Coupon No. 3 j Coupon No. 4 

Horn

Coupon No. 5

MARTIN JOHNSON S
JUNGLE ADVENTURES"

Total. Avg.
W. Steen.......... 85 90 88 263 87 2-3

69 92 75 226 751-3 
H. McEachern 95 100 92 287 95 2-3 
A. Brown 
J. Owens.

Thorne Lodge—
Home Teams Visiting Teams Draw Home Visit Draw e Visit Draw Home Visit|DrawW. Brown

vs. Manchester C.69 89 89 247 82 2-3 Arsenal w77 86 99 262 871-3 
92 77 89 258 86 I Aston Vi!iaNottingham vs.

892 413 403 1208

z Match Game.

In u match game last night on the 
Armouries alleys between the Imperial 
Juinors and the Victoria Juniors, the 
former won by four points. The scores 
were as follows:

$as
408 446 443 1296 vs. W. Bromw.ct Pi.Total. Avg. 

90 76 74 240 80
District Lodge—

G. Brown 
T. Browne.... 69 82 69 220 731-3 
M. Cronk
R. Stackhouse. 87 98 81 286 95 1-3 
A. Garland... 75 89 68 282 74

x c
you will see:

Qrarÿ-oufanés rith great broodingeyes 
StiTu pirates
Herds of mammoth elephants 
Vlah-vtoh apes 
/fan-eating crocodiles 
Quaint teddy bears j 
and denizens of the 
vMdemees in their 
ratnie haunts 
/n the South Seas 
/he /and of fascination 
find enchantment

Cardiff City 
Bolton, w" vs. Sheffield, Unitei

gj Blackburn, R. vs.
72 79 80 231 77 -J

O

vs. , stokeEverton »
Imperial Juniors—

Lang ..........
Spellman ..
Bonner ...
Quinn ....
White ....

Total. Av.g 
. 87 93 88 268 891-8 
. 81 100 94 275 912-3 
..82 76 80 238 79 1-3 
. 82 82 83 247 82 1-3 
.101 106 93 300 100

403 424 382 1209
Manufacturers’ League.

In the Manufacturers’ league last 
night on Black’s alleys, the Modern 
Business College took four points from 

I the Imperial Oil Co. The scores were 
as follows :

vs. Newcastle, U. S
vs. Preston, N. E.Pundey

MortonAberdeen .vs.
Albion Rovers vs.

y i
D VSt Mirren*33 457 432 1328 O
3 vs. Raith RoversClyde►J

B HeartsDundee vs.X/ Hibernians vs. Ayr United 
Kilmarnock vs. RangersThere’s Absolutely 

No Reason Now
t

! ill

in IsAlloaPartick Thistles vs. (

AN EXCEPTIONAL PICTUREFalkirk vs. Hamilton,A.

9 Full Reelsfor you to deny yourself the comfort you rightfully 
deserve in cold winter weather.

A PICTURE 
PROGRAM THAT 
WILL APPEAL TO 
YOUNG AND OLD 

ALIKE

CURLING.
In the first game of the annual three- 

match series, between the Thistle and 
the Carieton Curling clubs, which 
played last night, the Thistles came otit 
on the long end of an 82 to 73 score* 
The rinks and their scores follow:

Thistle Ice.

Vancouver Defeats Seattle.
Seattle, Jan. 18—The Vancouver Ma

roons took a big lead in the Pacific 
Coast League here last night by defeat
ing the Seattle Mets 2 to 1, in an over
time game. Duncan took the puck 
and went through for the winning goal 
after three minutes and fifty .seconds,

Edmonton Gains Lead.
Regina, Jan. 18—Duke Keats and his 

Edmonton Eskimos regained first place 
in the prairie hockey league here last 
night by scoring a clegn and convinc
ing victory over the champion Capitals 
by 2 to 1.

Calgary Meets Fourth Defeat
Calgary, Jan. 18—The Calgary Tig

ers suffered their fourth consecutive 
defeat here last night in a "Western 
Canada League match, losing to Sas
katoon Crescents in a thrilling over
time contest, 5 to --|

Sussex Trims St. Stephen.
At St. Stephen last night the Sussex 

hockey team got a good start on their 
way from home games by winning 
from the local team by a score of 10 
to 2, impressing the fans with their 
speed and ability. The St. Stephen 
team vas weakened by the loss of two 
players who were absent on account of 
illness. There were no penalties.

Canadiens Win From Senators.
In the Natitmal Hockey League 

game in Montreal last night the Cana
diens won from the Ottawa Senators 
by the score of 2 to 1, after a fast and 
exciting game. More thaiY 6,000. people- 
witnessed the game.

Hamilton Defeats St. Patricks.
At Toronto last night in the National 

Hockey League fixture the Hamiilton 
Tigers defeated the St. Patricks by a 
score of 5 to 2, after outplaying them 
in all departments. There was con
siderable bad feeling, and a fight after 
the game ended in one man being car
ried off the ice.

Modern Business College— MAT.... 2, 3.30—10c, J5c 
7, 8.40—J5c, 25c 

DONT MISS IT.
Total. Avg. 

108 91 84 283 941-3 
84 93 93 270 \90 

. 94 88 89 271 901-3
Wetmoré ........ 89 98 97 284 94 2-3
Maxwell

EVEOn Saturday Afternoon and Evening
For 9 Hours Only 

Wonderprices

Kimball . 
Costiey .. 
Smith ....

was

91 «4 80 265 881-3

Are in Vogue Here 466 464 443 1378
Carieton Club. 

W. L. Adam»
J. C. Nichols 
M. Mooney 
J. Mitchell,

Thistles.
P. B. Holman 
D. Currie 
D. R. Willet 
F* P. Howard,

Ü;The Darkest, Choicest Muskrat Coat Opera HouseJmperial Oil Co—
Smith ............
Thompson ... 76 83 62 221 78 2-3
McCrossin ... 98 70 72 240 8Ô

iFlrwelling .... 79 76 81 236 782-3
McEwen ......... 88 116 106 810 103 f-8

432 481 392 1255

Total. Avg. 
91 86 71 248 82 2-3 A h4$-----with deep border, bell cuffs and wide shawl collar. Guaranteed 

value, $325—. _ ... _ <■ Eve. 7, 8.45 
15, 25, 35c

Mat, 2.15 
10, 15, 25oYour Benefit Price, $239 12skipskip 14

I Rich Sable Brown Muskrat Coat Final Exhibitions TodayW. Haslara 
W. Jewett 
George Scott

Clive Walker 
W. M. Rivers 
J. S. Malcolm 
J, L. McAvity, S. Irons, 

skip.,

:■
VAUDEVILLE 
Musical Comedy

with the most carefully selected Taupe Lynx collar and cuffs. 
Guaranteed value, $325—

"i
Gty League.

In the City League last night on the 
Imperial alleys, the Imperials took 
three points from the Pirates. The 
scores were as follows :

Pirates—

Roistering Ml H URRAY
In the Metro Super-Feature

“FASCINATION”
Your Benefit Price, $239 1119 skip

I Natural Raccoon Coat
with self border and the smartest, wide shawl collar and straight 
cuffs. Guaranteed value, $800—

Dr. F. P. Dunlap 
H. D. Sullivan 
W. J. Shaw 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, Jarvis Wilson, 

skip.,

L. Wilson
. O. A. Howard 
S. Bishop

STARTING TODAY

King Musical Comedy
—Featuring—

“Harry Pepper”
IN BLACK FACE

s .

Total. Avg. 
Driscoll ...88 76 86-250 831-3
C-Campbell 90 81 84 255 812-3
Fullerton .. 81 77 78 286 78 2-3
R.Campbell 91 110 107 808 102 2-3 
Roxborough 87 90 67 264 88

Your Benefit Price, $229 615 skip
i

I Choice Persian Lamb Coat
Fine glossy curl, and a perfect Skunk collar and (tore cuffs- 
an teed value, $325— s x

Your Benefit Price, $239

Carieton Ice.
Guar- W. Watson 

W. Irons
D. E. Fullerton
E. R. Taylor,

J. Gray 
C. P. Kinsman 
A. D. Malcolm 
W. J. Currie,

V
437 434 442 1318 Added Attraction

REES & MASSEY
18I Electric Seal Coat

of the standardized quality, self-trimmed. Guaranteed value, $200—
Your Benefit Price, $119

skipskip 11Total. Avg. 
95 95 77 267 89

98 96 276 92
90 276 92

87 95 252 84
89 272 90 2-3

Imperials—
Gill ...........
Famham .. 87 
Leeman .. 85 101 
Quinn .... 70 
Appleby . .95 • 88

A Gorgeously Brilliant Americo-Spanish Romance, 
Filled with Feminine Dare-Deviltry and 

Tingling Excitement.

C. D. Driscoll 
Fred Haslam 
W. McKeil

R. C. Oilmour 
G. A. Stubbs 
J. C. Chesley 
A. J. Malcolm, Harry Lingley,

Piano. Saxophone and 
Xylophones.1 Hudson Seal Coat 18skipskip 10Full loose model, wide shawl collar, flare cuffs. Guaranteed value, 

- $400— • Amateurs FridayJ. M. Bdyea 
H. W. McKinnon H, F. Sheffield 
H. C- Olive 
H. W. StuBba,

Dan Pirie GENUINE BULL-FIGHTING IN MADRID

So Snappy It Crackles !

487 469 447 1313 
Knights of Columbus League.Your Benefit Price, $289 

The Smartest Frocks and Dresses
* For Afternoon, Dinner, Evening

$18.95 Each
Values, $24 to $45

Dr. J. M. Pendrlgh 
C. F. Morris,

18 skipIn the K. of C. Bowling League No, 
2 team defeated No. 6 three points to 

The details were as follows :
TotaL Avg. 

87 231 77

16skip i
one. 73Totals ... 82

For President’s Trophy. '
the visiting Scotch curlers. The ag
gregate score was 74-53.

The visitors gave a splendid account 
of themselves, however, and won two 
of the six games played and tied on* 
The guests were banquetted last night 
by local officials.
SKATING.

No. 2—
Winslow .. 72 72
C- Grannan 96 85 83 261 88
W. Murphy 81 69 78 228 76
Carney ... 95 
fjugrue ... 78 74

Men's Gloves
Grey Suede

Men's Hats
Soft Felt Wool Tweed 

Derbies
95c.

Guaranteed value», $4

The first of the series of games for 
the President’s trophy which is up for 
competition between the varions rinks 
of the Thistle Curling Club will be 
played this evening in the Thistle rink. 
The play will be continued on Friday.
HOCKEY.

92 86 278 91
82 229 761-3Tan Cape

95c.
Guaranteed values, $2 and $8

* 417 392 416 1225
CURLING.Total. Avg. 

287 79
250 881-3
257 85 2-8
234 78
241 801-8

No- 6— 
Kennedy . 
Daley .... 
Hurley ... 
Jennings .. 
Kane .....

Gorman’s Leg Still Bad,
A letter received yesterday from 

Charles Gorman said that he was still 
in poor shape on account of the acci
dent at Newburgh and that his leg 
bothered him when lapping. It pre
vented him from doing anything in the 
long distances, it said.
SWIMMING.

Y. M. C A. Secures Coach. 
William C. Curry has been obtained

Bathurst Retains Cup.
The Bathurst curlers last night re

tained possession of the McLellan Cup 
by defeating the Newcastle represen
tatives by fifteen points in a match on 
the Bathurst Ice. Next Wednesday the 
St. John Thistles will play at Bathurst 

Ottawa Trims Scots.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—Local curlers took 

the long end of the total point score 
here yesterday in their match against

91Topdtirta '
An Excellent Assembly

$2.15
Guaranteed value, $2.75

For Saturday Afternoon and Evening 
ONLY.

N. H.L» Standing.
W L F A Pts

.........  6 4 31 25 11
Canadiens .... 4 4 81 80 10
Hamilton .... 5 5 44 50 10
St. Pats...........  4 6 41 87 9

Games Saturday:St. Pats, at Can
adiens ; Hamilton at Ottawa.

Quebec Province League,
Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 18—Lavio- 

lette, of Three Rivers defeated Mount 
lloyal of Montreal, in a Province of 
Quebec hockey league fixture here test 
night, 10 to 1.

Quebec, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
In a Province of Quebec hockey league 
fixture here last night, Quebec defeat
ed Sherbrooke 7 to 4, In a listless 
match.

82
86
77 Ottawa
85

/ 885 421 413 1219

Y. M. G I- House League.
The Falcons took the four joints 

from the Swans in the Y- M. C. I. 
House Bowling 
The details were 

Falcons—
Magee ....111 
McGrath .. 86 
Sinclair 
Nixon 
Collins .

<i

All Day Friday and Saturday last evening.League 
as follows iA ALL THE MEN’S SPLENDID CAPS 

Caps are assembled In three group prices

75c. $1.65 $1.95
The assured values are $1.50 to $3A0

Total. Avg. 
93 98 302 100 2-8
91 84 261 87
99 84 264 88
34 91 260 86 2-3

86 77 86 249 83

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY..8!
.... 75

DON’T MISS THIS BIG SPECIAL
Umbrellas Fine Silk 

Cravats
The Finest

Velour Hats 
$4.75

p and $9 quality

All Men's and Women's Winter Coats
—and there are some beauties

Half Price
$17.50 for $85 Coat; $20 for $40 Coat, etc. 

* 5 Muskrat and Russian Pony Coats
Two styles, your size

Each $87.50 '
Guaranteed values, $1.75, $2.00,

$1.95
Buys either Men’s or Women’»

Warm Winter Gloves
of Mocha, Suede, Cape, with Knitted Woolen Linings 

Assured values, $3-25.

439 454 448 1386
Truly weatherproof

$1.75
Assured values, $2.00, Assured values, $1.00,

6175.

Bathurst Wins In Overtime.
Campbellton, N. B., Jan. 18—Bath

urst hockey team, members of the 
northern section of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island League 
defeated the Campbellton sextette last 
evening, 4-3, after twenty minutes of 
overtime play.

TotaL Avg. 
95 79 262 871-3
97 78 257 85 2-3

88 87 107 282 94
92 87 266 88 2-3
77 84 286 78 2-3

Swans— 
Murphy .. 88 
Henessey.. 82 
Wall 
Comeau .. 87 
---------- - .. 75

r*Any one in the shop
50c.

I,rA
$3.00.

420 448 486 1803

FRIDAY, 
January 19SMOKER

thrills jfHnfl
rod punchPYTHIAN CASTLE

1-20Big Programme and Refreshments. 'Without
Compromise

as a swimming coach by the Y. M. C. 
A, and classes in this sport are now 
being organized. He holds 
Instructor’s certificate from Coach 
“Tom” Robinson of the Northwestern 
University, Chicago, and has taught at 
several places on the Atlantic coast.

Lad Beats Champion.
Sydney„N. S. W., Jan. 18—Charlton, 

the fifteen year old boy swimmer, 
yesterday defeated Harrié, the Hawai
ian champion, in the quarter mile Now 
South Wales swimming championship 
His time was 5 minutes, 22 2-5 seconds,

Dl””di£,EMMETT J. FLYNND. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED a normal
A red-blooded story of the frontier, where men lived fast and died fasterSINCE 1859 
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ARENA - ARENA
' TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT

8 O’Clock.
Also Saturday Afternoon 3 O’Clock,

NORA JEAN CARLISLE
(The Skating Whirlwind) I

With
R. T. WINSLOW

(Fancy and Trick Skater)
Marvellous Costumes and Wonderful Skating Exhibitions.

General Admission, 36c.
Band in attendance with skating after performance. Only 
box seats reserved, all other seats free. Season ticket 
holders admitted.

Mark an “X” for the Winning 
Teatnz- -

See Instructions on Coupon.

TOMORROW 
“THE DUST FLOWER” 
Richard Dix—Helen Chad

wick.

i»»“RAMBLING
Educational Comedy

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
17th Chapter.

Automobile Evening Class
Lectures and demonstrations why automobiles run right snd wrong. 
Where to look for troubles and bow to remedy them. Modern class 
room. Expert Instructors.

James Fleming Building -
Small Fee.

Commencing February 1st

’Phone _M. 214
Don’t Delay.Limited Class.

1-22

VENETIAN GARDENS
FOR BETTER DANCING

-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON-, WED, FRI, SAT. 

Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.
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January Clearance Sale

COMMENCES ON FRIDAY AND CONTINUES ON TILL END OF MONTH

MR. DOOLEY
;

On the Bringing Up of ChildrenI

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE
V.

must they kiss, hug, or fondle“Did ye iver see a man as proud iv 
annything as Hogan is lv that kid lv 
hi*?’’ said Mr. Dooley.

“Walt till he's had illven,” said Mr.
Henneisy.

“Oh, iv coorse,” said Mr. Dooley. “Ye 
have contlmpt fr an amachoor father 
that has on’y wan offspring. An ol* 
proftssyonal parent like ye, that’s prac- 
tioaliy done nawthin’ all ye’er life but 
be a father to helpless childher, don’t 
understand th’ emotions iv th’ author 
iv a limited edition. But Hogan don’t 
care. So far as I am able to judge

no ease 
their projiny.

“ ‘Many disease, such as lumbago 
pain in th’ chest, premacjioor baldness, 
senile decrcptitude, which are privaient 
among adults, can be communicated 
to a child fr’m th’ parent. Besides, it 
is bar f*r th’ moral nature iv th’ in
fant, Affection fr its parents is wan 
iv th’ mos’ dangerous symptoms iV 
rickets. Th’ pareuts may not be 
worthy iv th’ love iv a thuriy sturilized 
child.

“‘An infant’s first jooty is to th’

e

SALE
10 Days of the Most Generous Price Reductions from Every Department in the Store,

FINAL CLEARANCE at V, PRICE

SEE SPECIAL WINDOWS
“OLD BLEACH.»

Pure linen toweling. Fancy border. 
All that remains of this line from our 
Amherst stock. Regular $1.65 yd.

Special, $1.19 Yd.

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS.

Extra well made, and of large size. 
Balance of our Catalogue stock.

Lowest price on record, 98c.

FAMOUS SILKS ON SALE.

40 inch Charm. Satin. Regular $3.75.
Very special, $255 yard. 

Shades of Lipstic Red, Jade, Orange, 
Maize, White, Turquoise, Browns, 
Navys.

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. 
Balance of Amherst, stock. Regular 

$1.35 pair. BLACK COATS.
All full lined to the bottom. Good 

stylish Black Coats. Balance of our 
Mail Order stock to be cleaned up.

$19-85

■
For 85c. pair.

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE.

Sizes 8%, 9, 91/, only. Regular 60c
For 39c. pair

WOMEN’S BLACK AND BROWN 
LISLE HOSE.
Special Sale price 29c. pair.

CHAMBRAY.
Plain and striped. Regular 18c. yd. 

27 inches wide. Rose and grey only.
Special, 14c. Yd.x

FINEST GRADE FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS.

Pin tucks and drawn work effects. 
Fancy inserts of eyelet work, silk 
stittching.

They are now 
All sizes. Black only.

$10.00 COATS.
As a matter of fact there are no such 

coats. These are only a fey styles from 
last season. Clfean up price on these

$10.00 each.
Regular up to $35. Tweeds mostly.

OUR OWN DUCHESS SATIN. 
The best money can buy,_ In every 

color, 36 inch and 38 inch wide. New 
stock just especially for this sale, 

i $1.90 per yard.

VELVETTE KNITTED SILK.
Only these shades—Cardinal, Red, 

Navy and Black. Regular $4.65 yard.
For $2,95 yard

FLANNELETTE.
$1.49 and $1.79.

Both exceptionally low for this class 
of gown.
TURNBULL’S UNDERVESTS AND 

DRAWERS.
Good, comfortable underwear. Made 

by one of the best makers. Reg. $1.25 
to $1.60 each.

Light and dark colors. Good soft 
warm finish. 27 inches Wide. Regular 
29c. and 30c. yd.

AH, 23c. Yd.RIBBED HEATHER HOSE.
Very finest quality, all sizes. Good 

colors. Regular $2-35 pair 9 BY 4 BLEACHED SHEETING. '
Regular 76c. yd.

FINE SHANTUNG SILK BLOUSES
Mail Order Balance. No blouse in 

eastern Canada to match this line. Best 
grade Silk. Regular $3.75. Three dif
ferent styles. All sizes.

For $1.49 pair.

BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 
HOSE.

Regular 75p. pair. The greatest wear
ing stocking we know of.

• Special Sale price 39c. pair.

2r/i Yds., $150.89c. E*ch. 
CLEAN UP IN MID. WEIGHT 

WINTER VESTS AND 
DRAWERS.

All styles /and sizes, up to $1.00 
regular.

PINK CHECKED GINGHAMS. 
Splendid for aprons and dresses. 27 

inches wide. Regular 23c.
$259 each.CANTON CREPE ON SALE.

Toast. Brown, Jade, Henna, Grey, 
Navy, White. Regular $4.50 yard.

For $3.75
For 16c. Yd.HABUTAI SILK BLOUSES

Regùlar $3.95. In shades of Maize, 
Flesh, Navy, White, Peach. 69c. Each. LIGHT COLORED PRINTS.

Regular 20c. to 22c. yd.was thuriy perfumed he fnthrajooced me to a toothless ol gintleman 
who was settin’ up in a cradle atin' his right-foot.’’

CHILDREN’S ODD COTTON 
STOCKINGS.

Large sizes, 7 to 10 years.
Sale price 19c. to 29c. {pair.

* * * \ •
Ladies’ - Children’* - Misses’

WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES
in Brown, Navy and White. Regular
$1.00

-Wto. GREY FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS.

Pink of blue border.
Regular $2.25.

ANOTHER GRADE CANTON
in Sand, Carmel, Lipstick, Orange, and 
a few short lengths of odd colors. Re
gular $8.65.

$2.19 each.
15c, Yd.

Good range to choose from.AMERICAN PRUNELLA CLOTH 
SKIRTS.

Pleated styles in Tan, Sand and a 
host of lovely two tone shades. Also 
Browns and Greys. All sizes. Regular 
$12.00, $15.00. -

fr’m what he says, his is th’ on’ perfect docthor, to whom it owes its bein’ an’ 
an’ complete child that lias been pro- stayin’. Childher ar-re imitative, an’ 
jboced this cinchry. if they see much iv their parents they

“I wint around to see this here may grow up to look like thim. That 
projidy th’ other day. Hogan met me wud be a great misfortune. If parents 
at, th’ dure. 1 see their childher tiefur they enther

3“Wipe off ye’er feet,’ says he. ‘Why,’ Harvard they ar’re frbidden to teach 
gays 1. ‘Baby,’ says he. ‘Mickrobes,’ thim foolish wurruds like “poppa” an’ 
he says. “mommo.” At two a properly brought

"He thin conducted me to a basin iv ,lp cbj|d shud be able to articulate 
water, an’ insthructed me to wash me distinctly th’ wurruds ‘Docthor Bolt 
hands in a preparation iv carboiic acid. on th’ Care an’ Feedin’ iv Infants,’ 
Whin I was thuriy perfomed he in- whieh is betther thin say in’ ‘mommo,’ 
tlftajooced me to a toothless ol gintic- aJ1‘ more exact.
man who was settin’ up in a cradle « *GMeat care shud be taken iv th’

/ atin’ his right foot. infant’s food. Darin’ th’ first two
, “ ‘Ain’t he fine?’ says Hogan. Won- years r sfiu(i have nawthin’ but 
dherfiU,’ says I. ‘Did ye iver see silcli ^ three a little canary-bur-rd 
an expressyon?’ says he. ‘Niver, says can he added. At fire an egg ivry 
I, ‘as Hiven is me judge, niver. ‘Look 0tber Choosdali. At siven an orange, 
at his hair,’ he says. ‘I will,’ says 1. twelve th’ child may 

’ ‘Ain’t his eyes beautiful?’ 1 hey ded biscuit At forty th’ littie tot may 
ar-re,’ I says. ‘Ar-re they glass or on y have stewed prunes. An’ so on. At 
imitation ?’ says I. f no time, howiver, shud th’ child be
y‘ ‘An thim cunning little fçet, says g^ffgd with greengages, pork an’ 

lie. ‘On close inspiction,’ says I, yes, he ans, onions, Boston bakecL brown- 
tftey ar’re. They ar’re feet. Ye er off- bread, saleratus biscuit, or other food, 
spring don’t know it, though. He «It’s wonderful,” says Hogan, ‘how
thinks that wan is a doughnut. He s they’ve got it rayjooced to a science, 
net as old as he looks,’ says Hogan. p),ey can almost make a short baby 
‘He cudden’t be,’ says I. ‘He looks old [ong or a jjiond baby black be addin’ 
enough to he on th’ Supreem Coort. ^() or rayjoocin’ th’ amount iv protides 
Why» he’s lost most iv his teeth,’ I says. an> casen3 jn th’ milk,’ he says- 
‘Go wan,” says he; ‘he’s just gettm “ ‘Haven’t ye iver kissed ye-er 
thim. He has two uppers an fou. young?’ says I. ‘Wanst in awhile,’ he
lowers,’ he says. ‘If he had a few more says^ "whin I’m thuriy disinfected I go
he’d be a sleepin’-car,’ says I. , up an’ blow a kiss, at him through th’

“‘Does he speak?’ says I. Sure, wjndoWl’ faë says, 
says Hogan. ‘Say poppa,’ he says. “ Well, says I, ‘it may be all right,’
‘Gah,’ says young Hogan. ‘Hear that? j saySj ‘but if I cud have a son an’
says Hogan; that’s poppa. Say mom- heir without causin’ talk I bet ye I’d
ma,’ says he. ‘Gah,” says th’ projidy. not apply fr a permit fr’m th’ health 
•That’s momma,’ says Hogan. See, boord fr him an’ me to come together, 
here’s Misther Dooley’ says he. ‘zilub,, parenjs Was made before children 
says th’ phenomynon. ‘Look at that, annyhow, an’ they have a prire claim 
gays Hogan; ‘he knows ye,’ he says. to be considhered.

“Well, ye know, Hinnissy, wan iv th How the Present Race of Heroes Was 
things that has med me popylar in th^ Brought Up
ward is that I make a bluff at adorm » -sure> it may be a good thing to 
childher. Between you an’ me, I d as bring thim up on a sanitary plan, but 
lave salute a dish-rag as a recent in- r seems to me they got along all riglit 
fant, but I always do it. So I put on jn th’ ol’ days whin number two had 

allurin’ smile, an’, says I, ‘Weil, little Jarned to fall down-stairs at th’
goozy goo, will he give his Dooley- time number three entered th’ wur- 

ldms a kiss?” . , ruld. Maybe they were sthronger thin
“At that minyit Hogan seized me oe they ar-re now. Th’ docthor niver pre- 

th’ collar an’ dhragged mq away fr m tinded to see whether th’ milk was pro- 
‘Wud yp kill me chila. per]y failed. He cudden’t very well- Th’ 

‘How?’ says I. ‘With a kiss, childher was allowed to set up at th’ 
says hé. ‘Am I that bad?’ says 1. table an> have a good cup iv tay an’
‘Don’t ye know that there ar re mick- a picfa)e or two. If there was more
robes that can bp tliransmitted to a thin enough to go around, they got 
infant in a kiss?’ says he. what nobody else wanted. They got

“ ‘Well,’ says I, with indignation,. pienty ;v fresh air playin’ in idleys
Tm not proud iv mesllf as an anti-, afi, vacant lots, an’ ivry wanst in a
septic American,’ I says, ‘but in aI}'en" j while they were allowed to go down 
counter between me an’ .that there an> fa|j jnto th’ river. No attintion was, 
young cannibal,’ I says, ‘I’ll * £ ! paid tf> their dite.
th’ board iv health who takes th D 8 “ ‘Th’ prisint race iv heroes who are
gest chance,’ X says, an’ wf, ,wl", .fV” now startlin’ th’ wurruld in finance, 
followed be a howl fr’m th projiuy- i polytic, th’ arts an’ sciences, burglary, 
‘He’s singin’,’ says Hogan. He has los afi, jjthraclioor, was brought up on
ills notes,’ says I. — ,__ wathermillo'n rinds, specked apples,
Tile Scientific Treatment of Children. raw onions stolen fr’m th’ grocer, an’ 

“Whin we got down-stairs Hogan cocoanut-pie. Their nursery was th’ 
gives me a lecture on th’ bringm up back yard. They lamed to walk as soon 
iv childer. As though I needed it, me gs they were able, an’ if they got liow- 
that's been consulted on bring™ up legged ivry body said they wud be 
half th’ childher in Archey Road. In ^throng men. As fr annybody previn- 
th’ old days,’ says he, ‘childher was nzc^ rubber suit, they will approach 
hrough up catch-as-catch-can,’ he says. wjthin eight, feet iv th’ objeck iv their 
‘But-it’s diiTrent now. They’re as care- tin’ a fond parent fr’m cornin’ home 
fyly watched as a geeranyüm in a con- Saturdah night an’ wallowin’ in his 
sarvatory,’ he says. „ j beaiichcous child, th’ docthor that sug-

4» ij have a book here on th’ subjick,’ gjsted it wud have to move, 
he says. Here it is. Th’ first thing “ -No, sir,’ says I, ‘get as much 
that shud be done fr a child is to de- amusement as ye can out iv ye’re In- 
privc it iv its parents. Th’ less thj fant,’ says I. ‘Teach him to love ye 
infant sees Iv poppa an momma th’ now,’ I says,
betther fr him. If they ar’re so base a while lie’ll get onto ye an’ it’ll be 
as to want to look at th’ little darlin’ too late.
they shud first be examined be a com- “Ye know a lot about it,” said Mr. 
patent physician to see that there is Hennessy.
nawthin’ wrong with thim that they “I do,” said Mr. Dooley. “Not bein’ 
cud give th’ baby. They will thin take an author, I’m a gr-reat critic.” 
a bath iv sulphuric acid, an’ havin’ 
carefully attired thimsilves in a stur- 
ignoble affection an ’lave at wanst. In

Very Special at $1.49. Pair.Clean up price, $2.95. BATH TOWELS.
Colored. Regular 85c. pair. Red 

and fawn striped. Bought to sell at a 
very close price.

10 DOZEN CHILDREN’S WOOL 
COAT SWEATERS.

In green, rose, copen. Sizes 5 years 
to size 84. Regular $4.50.

January Clearance Sale, $1.79.

HAIR NETS.
Double Mesh La Mode. None better, 

few as good. All shades.
On sale at 69c. Pair.One price, $8.90January Clearance Sale, 69c.

3 for 25c. 
Don’t miss getting your summer’s 

supply.

36-INCH WHITE SHAKER.
Regular 32c. yard.

CHILDREN’S COATS.
Made of all wool strong serviceable 

Cloth, warm and of smart tailoring. 
Brown shades. Regular $12.50.

January Clearance Sale, $9.90.
Six to fourteen years.

1-3 TO 1-2 OFF ALL FURS
Splendid big range of Scarfs, Stoles, 

Muffs, and ”’ancy Cape Effects. Almost 
every class of Fur is obtainable in our 
assortment. This special sale means 
a tremendous reduction, and Furs at 
the lowest possible clearing price.

CHILDREN’S COATS.
Made of the heaviest weight Plaid 

back materials. No wind or cold can 
penetrate this fabric. Well made, with 
fasten up tight Collar. Regular $16.75.

January Clearance price, $11.35.

BEADED -GOWNS AND SILK 
EVENING DRESSES AS 

LOW AS $1250.
Never done before, we know but . . 

it ougljt to be mighty interesting news 
to those who want Evening Wear. Our 
prices at any time are much below the 
usual. Take advantage of tfris oppor- 
tünlty. „

"Lowest Prices for January Clearance 
Sale.

WOMEN’S GREY GLOVES.
Woolen Gloves, fine knit. Regular 

50c. pair.
10 BY 4 FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS.
Pink or blue border. Odd numbers. 

Regular up to $3.50.
January Clearance Sale, $2.45,

HYGIENE WOOLTEX VESTS. ,
And other odd lines. Few separate 

lines of drawers. 90c. to $1.00 regular.
, January Clearance Sale, 69c.

COLONIAL BLANKETS.
In big pink, grey or blue checked 

Worth well over $3.50 a

January Clearance Sale, $2.98.

ALL-WOOL JUMPER AND TÜE- 
BACK SWEATERS.

In pretty combinations of blues, rose,- 
green, mauve, black, and white.

Very Special, $159 Each.

Five Yds. for $1.25.
January Clearance Sale, 39c. pair

* BEDSPREADS.
Lace insertion. Regular $3.39 each.

For $259.
ELASTIC HAIR NETS.

Small mesh. A line we are discon
tinuing.

CHILDREN’S WOOLEN GLOVES.
Red, Navy, Grey, Brown, White. 

Regular 50c. pair.
January Clearance Sale, 25c. pair

Clean up price 2 for 15c. 

• SINGLE MESH HAIR NETS. v
Evtra large size. Warranted good 

wear. 5c. each

DARK GWEV AND NAVY BLUE 
MIDDY FLANNEL.

27 inches wide. Reg. 69c. yd.
For 49c. Yd.

milk.
seed

CHILDREN’S GAUNTLET MIT
TENS.

Red, Navy, Grey, White. Regular 
$1.10 pair.

January Clearance Sale, 69c. pair.

eat a shred-
HUCK TOWELS.

Reg. $1.15 pair. Amherst stock.
79c. Pair.

SILK DRESSES AT $15.90.
Regular up to $27.50.

Smart New Style Silk Dresses, suit
able for Misses and small sized women. 

Colors—Brown, Navy, Black. 
Materials—Canton Crepe, Satin and 

Silk Taffetas. >,
Trimmed with hand made Rosettes, 

Ribbons and Beads.

patterns, 
pair.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Not in the history of this Depart

ment have we ever found it so neces
sary to put into force such drastic price 
reductions, due tp over stock.

Prices cut in half, or more. Read 
these Bargains i

LIGHT AND DARK STRIPED 
SHAKER.

Five Yds. for $1.00.
Regular 23c. yd.

ALL WHITE BATH TOWELS.
Reg. $1.35 pair. 22x40.in.

For $1.19 Pair.
GE FROM REGULAR 
OF SILK DRESSES 
AT 245a

These were formerly up to $3750, 
and include Satins, Canton Crepes, 
Crepe Back Satins, Baronette Satin 
combinations. The material alone 
would cost you this price. Don’t miss 
these dress values.

RAN
:ock

BIGBARGAIN 1.
Fine quality, all wool Garbarditie and 

Serges, in plain and fancy weaves. Just 
the fabrics for Qresses. Few heavy

winter

CLEAN UP IN BED COMFORT
ERS.

Sizes about 72x60. 
good quality chintz or sateen effect. 
Materials of good wearing quality in 
good range of colors. Regular up to 
$6.75.

ST
KIMONA FLANNELETTE

27 inches Wide. Reg. 32c. yd.
Covered with

weight cloths for spring or 
coats, in al colors, such as Navy Blue, 
Browns, Greens, Fawns, Greys, Black. 
Regular up to $2.25 yard..

For 25c. Yd.

SOILED LINENS.
January Clearance Sale, $3.75. All less 25 p. c.For $1.00 yard $2450. All sizes.

Yaking our beautiful line
OF SILK DRESSES 

apart from the several lines of specials, 
as above, we offer for this special Jan
uary Sale

20 per cent off all other Dresses,
Evening! Gowns included.
Our stock is most complete for the 

season of the year, and we know you 
will find many bealitiful models which 
will appeal to you. The generous dis
count on such reasonably marked high 
grade dresses should be interesting even 
to yoü.

40 BEAUTIFUL FUR TRIMMED 
COAT MODELS.

\ Trimmings of Genuine Beaver, Per
sian Lamb, Beavereen, Coon, Seal and 
Sealeen, Opossum.

Cloths—Bolivia, Normandy, Swedeen, 
Duvetyn, Velour.

Colors—Fawns, Browns, Seal Shades.
All beautifully lined.

Coats from $4ROO to $150JXk

COTTON POPLIN.
36 and 38 inches wide. Regular up 

to $1.15 yd.
SKATING SCARFS.

Big range of colors and combinations 
of colors. All different prices at this 
clean up sale.

BARGAIN 2.
Materials suitable for all

TABLE DAMASK.
64 inches wide. Regular $2,25 yd.

$1.29 Yd.
In Dress

occasions. Very fine grade French 
Serges and fancy weaves. Some beautl- 

* fui Diagonal Cloths and Delaines. 
Navy Blue, Greens, Greys, Cocoa 
shades, Chpcolate, Purple.

Several lovely Covert Cloths and 
Garbardines. Regular up to $1.65.

Fof 75c. yard.

For 69c. Yd. 
RED BORDER HUCK TOWELS.

Reg. 48c. pair.WHITE COTTON.
36 inches wide. Fine grade, good 

finish. Reg. 20c. yd.

$159.
BIG'“RANGE OF/ CORSETS.

All sizes in assortment, and many 
different styles. Pink or white corsets 
up to $4.50.* January Clearance Sale, $1.79.

For 15c. Each. 
36-INCH CROSS BAR MUSLIN. 
Natural color. Reg. 53c. yd.

/
6 Yds. for $1.00. 

8 BY 4 SHEETING.
Unbleached. Very specially priced. 

Regular 60c. yd.

For 39c. Yd.
TABLE DAMASK.

Two yards wide. Reg. $1.75 vd.
For $159 Yd.3 2V* Yds, $U0. NATURAL COLORED LADIES’ 

VESTS.
A splendid 90c. and' $1.00 line.
Jan. Clearance Sale Price, 75c. Each.

Balance of Ward & Co, Stock
MEN’S CAPS.

Big range of these in all colors and 
Some with warm wool ear

PILLOW COTTON.
42 to 46 inches. Sold, regularly at 

50c. and 55c. yd.
LUNCHEON SETS.

Thirteen pieces. Reg. up to $2.75.
For $2.19.39c. Yd.patterns.

protectors inside. Others more suitable 
‘or spring. Their regular values must 
be fully double to four times their sale 
price.

th' cradle, 
says he.

BEDSPREADS.
Very special. Reg. $2.00.ROLLER TOWELLING.

Red border. Regular 17c. yd.
5 Yds, 75c.

STRIPED TOWELLING.
Red border. Regular 23c. yd.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY COTTON 
GOWNS.

That we bought for our Catalogue. 
Regular $1.50 value.

All that remain at 98c.

For $159.I
PILLOW SLIPS.

42, 44 and 46 inches., Reg. 38c.
Special, 29c. Each.Clearance price 50c.

19c. Yd.
MEN’S SWEATERS.

Sleeveless Pullovers and Sweater 
Coats. All wool.1 Good range of col
ors, but not all sizes. F. â, DMEÜâü O

To dear at $2.00 each.

shown by the fact that lie left more dicate that President Harding will not 
jewelry untouched than he took with be renominated by the Republicans, 
him, as well as the fact that he over- Colonel Bryan, three times candidate 
looked a considerable sum of money for president, and secretary of state 
hidden to a closet in the room in which under the Wilson regime up to the time 
he operated. The articles taken, which ^ V ^“t “eeks. With
were said to have been insured for Ws departure, there started reports, 
$4,000, were described as a platinum known to fce well-founded, that some 
necklace set with 105 diamonds ; a lav- ^ ^is admirers were at work t«o 
alii ere, set with pear-shaped diamonds; majce j,im the presidential nominee of
a pearl necklace with two diamond hig rt ncxt vear. Colonel Bryan,
clasps ; a flexible platinum bracelet set appears> ;s n0"t averse to suffi acti- 
with diamonds and a Tiffany clock. vity on tf,e part of his old followers 
Was to Wear Jewelry . . ani. lias not entirely given up his earl-

Mr. Chalif explained that the jewel- [er ambition to ,K. president, 
ry had been taken from the sate de- pne jjrvan followers now plan it.
posit box and placed in a bureau in t wouid put him at the head of the 
preparation for Mrs. Chalifs wearing ticket witb an eastern conservative and 
it last night to the performance of the baps a Wet in second place on the 
Moscow Art Theatre. ticket. As they see it, Bryan would

The only clews to the burglar s lden- dfaw a t number of votes of pno-
tity, according to Detectives Ferguson $sive Republicans and of farmers in 
and Walsh of the West Forty-seventh ^ Republican partv who are deeply 
Street station, are fingerprints on the dissatisged with the Government’s 
silverware left behind, and a footprint cpurge toward agriculture, 
on the pillowcase Besides working so practical difficulty of the Bryan
quietly that he did not arouse the sus- ^ the ’democratic organir.a-
picion of either Edward or Samuel ^ fin the whole is not for him. This 
Chalif, who were in neighboring rooms, ^ mak(, jt hard for them to select 
the intruder entered through a win- tw like a maj0rity of the dele- 
dow which had been closed for a long t| the democratic national con-
time, and which a window cleaner was Nevertheless, it cannot he de-
unable to open a few days ago He ^ Colonel Bryan stm has millions of

Ireane without attrwt- adherents in the United States; he is cendmg the fire escape witoout attract ^ of '„.nlth and condition;
ing the attention o a arge € fajs brotiier, Charles, lias been elected
continually on guard at the bottom of J Ncbra^a> and he is sure
the ladder. a factor when the democratic

convention meets.

and Mayor Motley fell fatally pistols into the crowd, killing Matanzo 
The marshal emptied his 4 instantly.

gan 
wounded.Lewiston, Trull Hospital Aid Associ-

York Hospital of York Village, Good 
Samaritan Home of Bailor, Home 
for Aged Women of Belfast, Maine 
Mission for the Deaf, and Bangor 
Anti-Tuberculosis Institution.

These institutions received from the 
state, $191,768.52 in 1921 and $188,500 
hi 1923. An extra quarter mill of 
State tax would be required each year 
to aid these institutions in 1924 and 
1926 to the same extent as the two 
previous years, according to the budget 
committee.

OPENS BAG IN SCHOOL
FINDS PISTOL AND HOOTCH

TES EELS
/

Ransacks House of Louis 
Chalif, Dancing Teacher, 
While Members of Family 

in Nearby Rooms.

‘before he knows. Afther

— ■

are
ProvJdene^* R. I*» W Miss

Mabel R. Wood of East Providence, a 
teacher in the public schools of this 
city. Is a firm believer in the Eighteenth 
Amendment. She would not knowingly 
violate any of its regulations.

of the vagaries of transferring hur- 
car line to another

New York, Jan. 17—The theft of 
$10,000 worth of jewelry and $120 in 
cash on Thursday night by a robber 
who worked so quietly that he did 
not disturb two sons of the fanfl§y, 
one reading, the other sleeping, in ad
joining rooms, was reported to the po
lice by Louis ‘Chalif, dancing teacher, 
of 163 West Fifty-seventh Street.

Evidently the burglar was frighten
ed away when a third son of the fam
ily, Hyman, entered the bedroom from 
which the valuables were stolen, at 
11.50 o’clock, to leave a note for his 
father. Hyman noticed that a clock 
was not in its accustomed place, but 
the robbery was not discovered until 
twenty minutes later when Mr. and 
Mrs. Chalif came in- 
Drops Many Valuables 
- The marauders trial was marked by 

articles he had dropped on his way 
out. A pillow' case full of silver was 
found on the bedroom floor, a diamond 
and pearl necklace was on a couch 
under the window leading to the fire 
escape, a
window sill, a pearl necklace was found 
on the fire escape and a pair of pearl 
earrings in the courtyard.

Other evidence that he was frighten-
led away, according to Mr. Chalif, is

Copyright 1923, By the Bell Syndicate, 
Inc.

Hospital of Portland, Maine Institu
tion for the Blind of Portland, Tem
porary Home for Women and Chil
dren, Portland St. Elizabeth’s Ro- 

! man Catholic Asylum and Holy In
nocents’ Home of Portland, St. Louis 
Home and School for Boys of Port
land, Children’s Heart Work Society
of Belfast, Eastern Maine Orphans’ tion of liquor. ,
Home of Bangor, Girls’ Orphanage of These are the circumstances that led 
Lewiston, Healv Asylum of Lewiston, her to carry to her schoolroom a bottle 
Maine Children’s Home Society of of “white mule” and a pistol. Her next 
Augusta, York County Children’s Aid act, of course, was to report the occur- 
Society of Saco, Augusta General rence to the police, who have little hope 
Hospital, Bar Harbor Medical and that the man who sat next to Miss 
Surgical Hospital, Bath City Hospital Wood on the street car will do the 
Calais Hospital of Lewiston, Charles same. , ,
A. Dean Hospital of Greenville June- Miss Wood and the police do hope, 
tion, Eastern Maine General Hospital Jiowever, that the man will be eourt- 
of Bangor, Gardiner General Hospital, eous enough at least to mall her Bos- 
Knnx County General Hospital of ton bag, which contains examination 
Rockland, Madigan Memorial Hos- ! papers of her pupils, a pair of eye- 

tbia week pital of Houlton, Northern Maine glases and a tcn-doliar bill, to her home.
■The private charitable institution! General Hospital of Eagle Lake, Old 

.jjV, effected include: Maine General Town Hospital, Presque Isle General 
Xlnsnitid of Portland, Maine Eye and ! Hospital. Rumford Hospital Associ- 
W Infirmary of Portland, Children’s atiun, St. Mary’s General ttostoie* V

But
one
riedly from one 
caused her to swap Boston bags with 
a bootlegger. Thus, innocently enough, 
she became a party to the transporta-ALL STATE AID

fame’s Budget Leaves Out 
f Hospitals and All Private 
Institutions.

BRYAN TO TRY 
AGAIN FOR THE

PRESIDENCY?

i
MAYOR DIES AT DANCE

Taylorsville, Ill., Jan. 18—William 
Motley, forty-two years old, Mayor of 

Washington Jan. 17—(Bv Canadian : Kincaid, III., a mining town, ten miles
press)_Can William Jennings Bryan I northwest of here, and Tony Matanzo,
“come back” politically? " a miner, are dead as a result of a shoot-

This is a question being freely asked ing fray which took place at a dance 
in political circles just now. In little hall at Kincaid.
more than a year, the nominations for Mayor Motley ahd Town Marshal 
the presidency will be rfiade and talk Vincil were called to the hall .where a 
is rife over the availables in both par- disturbance had broken out. As soon 
ties although there is little now to to- as the officials arrived, shooting be-1

{Augusta, Jan. 17—Not a penny of 
State Aid will be recommended by the 
cojnmittee on Budget for private acad
emies and institutions, in its report 
which wiU go before the Ilegislature

diamond bar pin was on the

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. E. Cowan. Main 4534-11 /
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Syrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies

Hall a tenpeenhd will make a fretfal 
yamiater happy and playful

T^HE mother has her choice of 
JL many remedies for her baby s 

minor ills, but she should be care
ful which I’emedy she selects lest 
she do the child harm. What 

might be safe for 
herself may do in
jury to an infant. 
You will find that 
if the little one 
cries and doesn’t 
want to play that 

—-j its bowels are con-
/ t etipated. First

||[ look carefuUy to
v the diet and give

the child one-half teaspoonful of 
Dr. CaldweU’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. You wiU then see results 
in a few hours. You will not have to 
force it on babies' or children: 
they actually ask for it, it is" so 
pleasant-lasting and free from 
griping.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with agreeable 
aromatics. The ingredients are 
stated on the package. It is a mild, 
gentle vegetable laxative that ev
eryone finds effective and pleasant. 
It is better f6r you and yours than

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousand» of parents are ashing 

themselves, “ Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" / urqe you 
to try mv Laxaiir' Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell 23 Caldwell Budding, 
Toronto, Ont. Do ii now!

or salt 
mayif purgatives, coal-tar drugs, o 

waters and powders, which 
concentrate the blood and dry up 
the skin; or mercurial calomel, 
which' may salivate and loosen 
the teeth.

Use a safe laxative like Syrup 
Pepsin, and especially for the 
children, for invalids, growing 
girls, nursing mothers, elderly 
people, and persons recently oper
ated upon who need bcfcvel action 
with the least strain. Mrs. H. Lefever 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, always 
gives her little girl Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and Mrs. 
May Stephen Sharpe of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., is never without it in 
her home. Your druggist will 
supply you, and it costs only a cent 
a dose. Try it in constipation, colic, 
biliousness, flatulency, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and colds.

SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWEliS
LAXATIVE dChe family remedy
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